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1. .\x~  ̂'V.
DESPITE THE EMPJY SEATS, attendance at Wed­
nesday’s Jaycee Town ;M'eeting was much better than 
last ,year?s annual oigtewardship, meeting. This picture 7 
shows part of the 60-member audience attending the J:-,
session in the Hotel Prince Charles. Possibility of mak­
ing the town meeting an annual event is now being 
debated by. the .Jaycees.
69 TURN OUT FOR “TbW N MEI riNG ” ^ ToConsidor
-14?; -V- W*~.—J '
Candidates HeanI By
Although attendan6e7 at the 
first (Jaj'cee ‘Town ^Meeting’’ 
Wednesday in the' Hotel Prince 
Charles was not; large, it was 
' considerably  ̂greater -than has at­
tended these sesslons^fdr the.past 
few’ yea;r.s. , About 60 persons were 
in the audience. I 
Hon. W. D. Biachi p.C.’s minis- 
Icr pi municipal affairs, was un­
able to be present. The plane on 
wlilch he was scltcduled to ar­
rive) was grounded by adverse 
weather conditions,
Six Of the seven candidates 
seeldng office lii tomorrow’s vot­
ing \verc on the plktform, togeth­
er with members of council 
wliose term.s have not expired, 
and mcmber.s of the local Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
sponsored t!ic effort.
The young buslnops men Indl
TijO "question bf sports/ sche 
f dules i conflicting^7with7 
church and schobi'sbr^ce^'^ un 
1 der consideratlohf/bf rtht  ̂;P 
I Board , chairmiari 3iAleX; McNicoU 
told.;the Hera.ld today.
At; the fir.st, meeting of the 
1 boaira early. in January the Pen- 
I tlcton' Ministerial association will 
present its case.
‘Thfe matter will bo amicably 
I discus^d,” Mr, McNicoU says,
Tomorrow, nisht tho Okanag- ’I j;,® 
an-Bbuhdary CCF association an ai^ngement suitable
to  choose,,1U .®“ S : r % t ; " S ' ’1 ’oar^ to
to sde,. if a considerably larger 
crpwh can be drawn out.
The one candidate unable to be 
be. Resent; M'as former Alderman 
J. yir. Johnson, who had been - Irt 
.Vancouver and did not arrive 
back in Penticton untU Tliurs- 
day morning. .
Warm appreciation for, the
D iiirk tD B jF  f  9 
DholscFedciifel
Eleî ion Oandiiiato
ior Chamher, who had been in ^ato in; the forthcoming federal | 
charge of the town meeting proj- election, . Douglas Fraser, Os- 
cct, was voiced by members of amiouhccs.
council. Mayor Oscar Matson 1
pointed out that the "clly Is tor-1 ^hls mcoUpg Is a comoinod
meet • tho ministerial delegation 
after receiving’ the association’s 
letter on December 12.
Five Civic Seats Will 
Be Decided Saturday
Penticton goes to the polls tomorrow to elect three 
members o f council from four candidates in the running. 
They are Alderman Elsie MacGleave, Alderman H. M. 
Geddes, and Alderman F. P. McPherson, whose terms 
expire December 31, and former Alderman J. W. Johnson.
There will also be a vote for two seats on the parks 
board, contested by three candidates. They are commis­
sion chairman Alex McNicoU, W. H. Whimster, and Hhgh 
E. Gough. A one-year term on the parks board was filled 
when Don Steele was elected to this vacancy by accla­
mation on nomination day last week.
- .............- rf-. • ■ '
Eai'lier this year consideration 
was given by council, to place two 
money measures before the prop­
erty owners. They were: the
major one Tor the new sewer 
system, and a minor one, cover­
ing purchase of a new ladder 
U’uck for thb fire department. In- 
bompletion of detaUs of the sew­
er plan and advice from Victoria 
delayed the sewer .vote. Changes 
that may be brought about in the 
B.C. Municipal *Act suggested 
hoisting the firetruck plan.
4697 VOTERS
'■jfhis year there are 4697 tax- 
pa jters and ratepayers on ithe 
local voter’is list, a - gain of . 312 
6yei;.a,year ago, wheqi; t^e num.^
‘ ;0|ilyitwb persons turned up tb 
register • at. yesterday’s advance 
ptfli;- At press time the number 
for today’s session was not yet 
available, as the poll had not 
been closed.
Voting tomorrow will com- 
irience at eight o’clock in the 
morning in the armory, and wlU 
continue to eight o’clock in the 
evening.
Last year, despite the fact 
there was, an election for school 
trustees in addition to that for 
council; there was only a 28 per­
cent vote recorded.
’This year, with the Iwo retlr 
Chairman P. F. Eraut, and Hugh 
ing members of School, board,
Cleland re-elected by aedamma- 
tlbn, there will be no trustee 
vote.
I', - ■
Free Rides For 
Voters Saturday
A fleet of Jaycee courtesy 
cars will be operating between 
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. tomorrow as 
part of local Jaycees’ ‘‘Get Out 
The Vote” campaign.
About 20 Jaycees will be as­
sisting in this drive to urge cit­
izens to vote, Lariy Magee, 
chairman of the.; Jaycee. gov­
ernmental affairs committee, 
informs the He^ld. - 
This vOrgani^ ..car.; pool is 
avaUable :̂^*
fide td"̂ 'an“d frbnffhe. p6lIs;'Fdr" 
a ride; telephonev5685. :
In addition the/Jaycees will 
have a sound . truck cruising 
the city urging voters to turn 
out at the polls tomorrow.
Wins On First Ballot
OTTAWA — (BUP) — John Dlefenbaker, "th  ̂ man from 
Lake Centre”, won a strong first ballot victoiy In the race for 
leader of the Conservative Party today. t ‘
The result of the first, and only, ballot needed to decide me; 
leadership issue was; Dlefenbaker 774; Donald Fleming, 3^;
Davie Fulton, 117. ' ’ f
Fleming, the runner-up, immediately grabbed the 
phones on the convention platform and moved that Die^'ibak* 
er’s election be made unanimous. Fulton seconded the motio^'^p 
Both congratulated Dlefenbaker warmly.
Dlefenbaker won the appellation, “the man fromi Lake Ceh^l. -s 
tre” in his first terms in parliament The 61-year-old Saakatche^/// ;'; 
wan lawyer now sits in parliament for Prince Albert. /  i,.V ’ 
Conservatives in all parts of the hall went wild with the 
announcement— including most of the Quebecers. " .
Before the vote was. taken, the convention chairmen had; 
difficulty obtaining order after Dlefenbaker forces whooped it 
up in all corners of the coliseum.
Patton Resigns from 
Rdard's iManager Post
lunate in havlnc a erouD of alert ineetlng and nomlnavlng
voimc bustness nfen who S  annual meeting
i-atic m-oiccl” lOOFUall. At 9 p.m. district
Ills , Worship and the members will .nominate their c^ -
of council were unable to stay dWate, who from aU reports wUl 
for tho full meeting, as they “on again bo O. L. Jones.
*.... _____ ___ ...,...... ........... .duty” as hosts at tho Civic Em- Sometime in January the Ok-,
cated satisfaction with their Ini- ployces Christmas parly, which anagan-Boundary^Liberal associ-1
Festival Dropped
OSOYOOS —- A poony attend 
ed meeting of the Community 
Centre committee decided they
tiul atlbmpl, and may “tiy again” 1 was held that same evening, atloii will hold its nomlnathig would
Civil Defenee Support Urged
convention' for a federal seat,
32 Percent Deelins 
in fteple Production
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Cold 
weather is blaihed for a sharp 
decrease in British Columbia’.̂  
apple crop.
Trade, and Industry Minister 
Earle Westwood reports that the 
1956 production figures are 32 
per cent loWer than last, year, 
with an estimated 4.4 million bu 
shels harvested.
Penticton Board of Trade leamed! with t)rofoun^ii^{;i 
gret at its Christmas season meeting ,;last Right;|n 
;el Prince Charles that jts a'ggressive^pji^7h|^ly/^^|®  
ed .seQ.retarY:man&j €̂y,.-.^QW,.ar4 .'Ĵ t̂|on,,.t̂ ^̂ ^
First io speak was Alderman 
J'llslc M. MacCIcavo, who is sock­
ing her second term. Aid. Mac- 
Cleave has boon cliulrman of tho 
lieallh committee for tho past 
year. ,Sho has ulsu boon council 
represent utlvo on tho towiv plan­
ning commission.
“This Is an exclllng lliW In 
Pcnllclon’s growth to have hud 
the honor of being on alderman," 
mild Aid. MacCleave. “And I cun 
trutlifnlly say I have both op 
lluisiasni and time to give to the 
office.”
She menlioned Iho new local 
lieallh cenli’c, paying Irlbulc Io 
former Alderman II. O. (5urrlo(!h 
for slarllng this project. She said 
she was anxious to see lla com­
pletion, since It would mean ecu-
tralizallon of all the child wel­
fare clinic material, Red Cross 
activities.
.Speaking of civil defence, .she 
said she is anxious Io see this
Elks Frolic Set 
For Tomorrow
'I’lie annual “Elks Frolic” Is!
setup placed on a more solid slated for Saturday evening, Dec- 
foundation. She also referred io ember 15. 
her work for tourist develop- Highlight of tho evcnl, which' 
ment, and the aid she obtained h(< unique for this area, Is the I 
from her previous experience qinn-nuiji,,,, of over 600 prizes, 
with the local tourist huroau; jn-oc-eeds of which go completely
“Our clly counell works us a | eiuh charlllos.
events of the year In Osoyoos.
Tho annual Osoyoos Folk fest­
ival will be discontinued for at 
least one year due to lack of loc­
al support. It was felt that local 
talent would not bo sufficient to 
draw large crowds and that it
Please turn to Page 2 
See; “Foettval”
Commission Pending
VICTORIA — (BUP) — It was indicated today that a 
Royal Cotpmlaslon to probe the Okanagan fruit industry would 
probably be announced within a week.
Agriculture minister Ralph Chetwynd said he would diatuss 
tlie matter with the cabinet. Chetwynd, who had Just returned 
from a visit to Ottawa, did not say why the Federal government 
had refused to join B.C. in the investigation.
However, Chetwynd said, Agriculture Minister James 
Gardiner promised that aU members of his department would 
co-operate in giving testimony before the provincial commis­
sion.
Chetwynd added that he could not say yet who would be 
favored as commissioner.
Board president ' Dick Sharp 
made the announcement near 
the -termination of last night’s 
meeting.;
Mr. iPatton has accepted the 
position of city manager ,in: this 
city for Inland; Natural Gasi He 
told the meeting that he will 
continue as board secretary-man­
ager for at least six weeks or un­
til another person has been sel­
ected to fill his vacancy.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson echoed 
the feelings of the trade board’i? 
executive and members when he 
said the announcement came as 
“quite a shock”.
The mayor told the meeting, of 
the “respect \Ve In the cUy cobn- 
cll hold towards Mr. Patton.” 
There was a time, the mayor 
said, when the board of trade 
was not as aggressive as it is 
today.
Based on the “energetic ac­
tions,” of Mr. Patton, the mayor 
said the decision to get a secre­
tary-manager for the board hes 
proved its valuq to the city of 
Penticton.
“It is firmly established that 
a secretary-manager Is a neces 
slty for Penticton,” he declared. 
Mayor Matson moved that Mr.
HOWARD PATTON
Report Denied
VANOOUVEEr- (BUP) — The 
^ Air Force and Trons-Canoda
Patton’s resignation ^  accepted 1 Airlines said Oils afternoon tiuit 
and that steps be taken to pro- there was “absolutely no found- 
cure another secretary-manager. ,j rqpert that the wreck*
On behalf of the meeting and I aua tniMHinif airliner lost
the city council, the mayor wish* °ed Mr. Patton every success in'in B'fiHsU Columbia s coast range 
his new venture, mountains had been sighted.
---- f,-,y ruvyf-.r ’•'■■'■."V. ‘7“1 's
M i’ I - jw*——-J ,. ' '' ' ■ > -I . , i ■*. 4 .I'll. * '  uM̂ D̂9hSk.̂ >*,S, ’ ' ■ • T‘_ .V .y I
(cum and each of uh uontribulcH 
from Ihoir life’s expcrlimcos. Wo 
differ, sometimes vociferously, 
but (lie Olid result Is Ihu Joint 
effort of all. And If lo-olooled I
Shull onihusluHlIottlly MWPPori. Ai.niinvim
IhoHo nioasures which I fool are * 
boiioflclal Io us, and as vigor
Aiding ns liosls aro his wor­
ship Mayor C, Oscar Mulsun, 
,Roh Novens, BUI Siimlors, Jack 
Lowiidi's, Los Clark.
ously oiipo.so (hose lo which 
cannot suhwolbo.”
1
Need For Industries Stressed
“'rills luiH been a good group 
to work with,” said Alderman J. 
I). Soiilliworih, whoso term lins 
still a year to run. Ho dealt wllh 
Jnnd salo.s, and tho use of (his 
dcpai’tniont as a mcun.H of uc- 
flulring imlusliios. llo has boon 
olialrniun of both these commit- 
loos.
Dovolopmont of the new Ellis 
crook liulustrUil area, and other 
mat tors portainlng to land sales, 
wore oulllnod by this member of 
counell. Ho outlined how tunds 
Jcrlvcd fiom land sales arc util- 
.benefit the city. Price of 
3ol considered so Import- 
le use of H by. industries, I, BO that payrolls and more
VICTORIA (BUIM — Tho 
B.C. eublnct today aulhorlzed a 
firovlnclal Royal Commission to 
InveHlIgute fruit irutrkullng con­
ditions.
liotnoH cun result,
“Our purpose In soiling llie 
land Is to erouto more Jobs,” ho 
said. "Tho clly Is not Intcroslod 
In making a lot: of money out of 
(he land Itself.”
Ho touched upon Iho golf 
course problem and said that ho 
considered. tho course here un 
UHBol, In that many tourists spend 
considerable time In Penticton be­
cause of tho course. As a result, 
ho added, it had boon decided that 
the ennrso should ho vastly Im­
proved, and consolidated, rather 
than being split by a rail Pno and 
traffic lane.





Docombor 12 .....  37.1 25.2
Docombor 13 .....  38.7 32.1
rUEGIPITATION, HIJNHIIINIC
Ins. Ill's.
Docombor 12 . ....... Ir. nil
Docortibor 13  .......  nil nil
FOKKOABT 
Cloudy with sunny Intcmils 
today. Cloudy tonight and Satur­
day with uceusiunal liglkl snow 
overnight becoming wot snow or 
ruin Saturday, A lltlle milder, 
winds south 20 In main valleys, 
Low. tonight and high Saturday 
at Penticton 32 and 40.
A HANDSHAKE IS ACCORDED lo Grant Nicholson by 
Cpl. T. W. Glaholm of tho ROMP «b the offlow presmiiw 
him with a Bafo-diiving award. In tho background Ralph 
Robinson, prosldont of tho Jaycooa organization sponsor-, 
Ing tho drive, looks on approvingly. The award was pro- 
Bontod in token of Mr. Nicholson’s driving habits and atii- 
tudo during Qanada’s first Safo Driving Week, Dec. 1 to v.
SMILES AND a w a r d s , KOT TRAFFIC TICKETS, were h p d ed  out by Cpl. T. W* 
aiRholm of tho ROMP at'tho Jaycoo Town Meeting on Wednesday n ght, when ha 
presented the safe-driver awards that formed part of tho .lunior chamber satety 
drive Four of tho award winners, shown above are, from loft to right, Vernon 1. 
Simpson. Bachanin Bassani, Mrs. Edna Freeman, Mrs. Mulligan. OUier
ners, absent from the picture woroi Thomas Dalby, .^ank Kluck, Wilfred Alatic,
Oliver, Donald Brent, Peter Horkoff, Oliver, Robert Dagg, John p . PeckollI,
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^ o m o r m w an y p e a i
The candidate.^ have had their in­
nings, at lea.st as far as enunciating their 
election platforms at W ednesday’s 
tir.st Jaycee “town m eeting” session. To­
morrow the voters have their day. We 
hope you take advajitiagje of it and vote.
Election interest locally is compar­
atively light, a situation which, perhap.s, 
could be attributed to the absence of a 
mayoralty contest and ijiiportant money 
bylaws. |},ut t)i,e fat^t tji^t there are ;io 
controversi^) issues ,^t st^^e in tJi.e e lec­
tion .shouici not deter voters from exer­
cising their franchise.
For whether you are mad at any­
body or not, satisfied with thin^fs as 
they are dr dis^^^tisfiedi thinj|<c it’s ,tiine 
for a chapge or other!Vj«ft. t;omor>‘<̂ w is 
your big day.
We mu.st admit, hoy/eyer, th^t voting 
day has beco,me an oqc^stpn for mjaking 
excu.ses, for “falling down’’ on tlie j,,ô  
of voting. This non-voting tendency, 
which applies throughout Canada in 
civic and ipunicipal elections, would be 
speedily corrected if persons, who re­
frained from voting without good rea­
son, were deprived of their franchise.
The chance to speak is a free privi­
lege! j^egist;e.red voters have only to 
>v̂ a)k into a booth and mark their choice. 
IFs a.s simple and easy as that.
But don’t l>e a non-voter, who serves 
very indif.fer.ently the cause of democ­
racy.
Eet’s all yf ns w^o <-an, v<vle tomor­
row.
\JaiuaLie (Comments
One of' the most valuable parts of 
your newspaper, from time to ti,m,e, i.s 
the space giyon over by Canada’s major 
banks to reports a^d comnients about 
the nation’s economy.
M,pre a^d with the paasaKe of
the years, these babits have spehf their 
oivn money fp epipliasize and re-empha­
size certain policie.s which they feel to 
be pf benefit to the nat^ph as a 
j^hp^e." h i w i 3, w e fe^l, they haye done 
a faV g r e y e r  edpeatipnal service thab 
is ever appreciated* apd have helped at 
least a part pf fho  Pdbbc to understajiid 
and support m,easnres which conduce to 
ecpnoipic welh^^
■' Pblitical leaders tend tp be mach 
outspoken^ unless when they jump 
aboard some cuyieutiy popular train of 
.'thought which, oply tpp often, tends to 
do more eyehtual dam age than good. 
Bank comiheiitatbrs, wd submit, ’have 
for some tjme been the true senate of 
4he country.
W hen and if the day cpme.s that 
banks are owned outright by the pOliti- 
-eians, dur bank leaders wil) be,civil, ser- . 
yahts with a hand clapped over their 
mouthst'^here\wili healthy grophcl
for commeht and‘ cppstrubtiyejyfticikm, 
unaffected- by political' pressui^. ’
Ju.st recently we have noted advertis- 
jn^ from tthe iGanadian JBahk dt‘ Corn- 
mere^ -featuring-their president, Jame.s 
^te>yayt, ah.d his comments ;that. “eapital - 
spending has b,een proceeding at a rate 
■'which cannot bp enataiaed on' the basis . 
ibf existing maPiPbWer Jind ptherre- 
i?burces’’ and hence! t̂ ^̂  yeyy real need , 
for certain credit ^pai^aiat? in oi*.dei* to ; 
aivpid m fiatipn.' Jh ' i^me vein was 
the pu^poken m!essag^ .of iGprdon Ball, 
■president of the Bank of Montreal, w h o ' 
in  ad<ihes.sing his bank’s 189th annual
1
'. ■ . f
-  Canada being one of the distinct min­
ority pf.cpu.dtries which has had a truly 
'“free’’ press, the fad^ oi’ most of us to 
value it as we .should is perhaps pn,d,er- 
^tan'dable.’ '• '• •-;‘.’a .v..z * ...... . '
Nutjhat we a ll underestimate,the role 
of the press. Ĵohie' of our ne\y,er eitigena. 
Cor e:^anipie* .know what it |s like to Jiye 
under a regime wlimre jh e  only .pubJica- 
tions permitted are those LcarefjuJJy- cen­
sored) . whiyh make' daily . and craven 
bbeifliance beiore the all-poweifuT state.
- Mope .tbajireyer hefpre, the newspa­
per ,6f today i.s a yital guardian o f  the
■ r o m î anLd
m eeting d,eclared that “sound money and 
sound prosperity go hand in hand in a 
successful economy”, and .that it is for 
us “to decide which kind of prosperLty 
and which ki^d of dollars we want.” 
This week, hpwever, capie the plea from 
A. C. Ashforth, T.oronto-Pomiiiion Bank 
president,' that “some way needs to be 
found to give the public the benefit of 
a tax  reduction and to direct the tax  
decrease into the .savings stream ,” an 
emimently sound plea, for it-is high time 
that the surplus found its way into indi­
vidual pockets instead of the federal 
treasury. Ope of the' mo.st articulate 
reviews O'f jthe. background o f “tight 
money” and the sound reasons for 
were contained in the remark.s of J. S. 
Proctor,^ in . his pre.sidential report to 
the annual .meeting of shareholders of 
the Imperiajl Bank. Begular reports as 
w ell as specjiaT comments at the time of 
their shareholders’ m eetings have also 
distinguished the* public relations of'tho  
Royal Bank o f  Canada and of th.e Bank 
of ,Noya Scoitia.
AVe Tjpntend that there is no more use­
f u l ’part of the newspaper these days 
thnn that which fs s.ubmi,tbsd,by Canada’s 
foreThbst banks, apd we urge our readers 
not tp- pass idly by the,colum ns,that are 
made ayailajble for their reading. W hat 
is being discussed, contrary* to .som e  
■ foolish fhinging* is not the bank.s’ busi­
ness-so much, as the business of every 
man and. woman in the. country. The 
banks, properly feeling that the w ell­
being of every citizen ~of course contri­
butes to their own .snccessful fnnetjon- ‘ 
ing, are therefoi^e w illingly continuing 
the big pul^lic re.la.tipn.s jjob to  wbich 
they have ppt their hand in the pa.st few  
year.s, arid doing it most comm/endably.
Continued from Page One
would co.sl far too much to be 
juccessfull. A special effort will 
,be ma^ie, however, to present .vor 
,>nt.slaijding ])rc)ciuotion to r ,|be 
Ijl.SS Ceu,tenial year.
’fh e  Carnival ,, .farrtt
iTUicb beiler with a .small l)Ut 
enUiu.siasllccommillee being .set 
ap to plan the fiesta to be held 
iu ly  1 wbicli Ibis year will fall 
.b a Monday. 'There is a po.ssibil- 
ty that .spe(uttl activities may 
ake place on (lie v/eekened pre- 
•eeding the July l.st fiesta.
'Tbe parade conimittee of l'\ B. 
/an  nuzpe and (lien "iWeedy lia.s 
.)ee,n fonned already to line up a
FESTIVAL
A, comm,it lee of (?apl. C. A. 
<ing, Roy McDonald and K. B. 
/an  Duzee lias been formed, to 
select a ciiairman for Cherty 
Jlarnival'corrtrniltee.
II was felt that the (.’arnival 
hould operate mostly on good 
ocal alllaclions aiul not bring in 
.>xpensiVe big city talent which 
jould cau.se a deficit as hapiiemMi 
his year.
The 195(1 (ieficil wa.s $l,fi00 1ml 
nuch of this aiivmni was made 
,ip of e.xpenses infuii-ed on per- 
maneni capilal improvements.
7’he community centre com- 
.nittee has been sdeee.ssful in 
raising .some fluids to pay off 
•;his deficit by holding such act- 
Ivflle.s us community bingos.
This year the carnival will he 
planned a.s a real community ef­
fort.
The .Community Cenli-e Com­
mittee will be composed of Chaii - 
.man Roy McDonald, Secretai-y 
iVIj'-s. R. Rusoh, Stan Stodola, 
Capt. C. A. King and Dave Small.
, Foi- the first time In a number 
A yearn the C<;mmu,nhy Centre 
had a sui plus, .$158. It cost $2,500 
and the largest single revenue 
:lo operate the (lommunity cê itre 
was the money received fr,om the 
Trailei- park whit-h brought in 
$.500. A lai-gei- area wiU be made 
available to the trailer park ahad 
at will liave a 30 percent greater 
capacity. 3'hiee $100 bond.s were 




Shipmients Iq both domestic 
and U.S, markets contine rela­
tively slow. However, there are 
indication.s that sales remain 
steady at retail level and a grad­
ual improvement is anticipated 
fn the volume of daily movement 
prior to-fhe year end for arrival 
after January 1, reports, the B.G. 
f'ree Fruits Ltd. in its latest mar- 
kejting report.
Total stocks of apples on hand 
as at December 8, including all 
yarielie.s, were .only 1,230,000 
boxes. Thi.s compares- with a to­
tal of 2,51.0,QQ0 boxes shipped to 
live fresh fruit markel.s fi-om De- 
qemrier S onward to fhe of 
the 1955 crop marketing season.
In other word.s we have les.s 
than halt the quantity to mqve 
to 'market at this point than wo 
liad last year. All varieties, with 
the exception of Wlnesaps, show 
very substantial decreases; Wine- 
.cap slocks are .532,000 boxes as 
compared to COl-,000 hoxo.s in 
1955.
people’s liberties^, jit gr,ante4, a daily 
or >vpekly compendium o'E events and 
fin iri?p()rtant m eans of communication 
as -between .sellar“and buyer. But that 
is not the end I’ioi’y dy ^ny pieaps.
In u thou.s^pd and one w ays it can 
spegk for w hat i,t deeips tjiG p,yib)ic in­
terest, Uio,uf:h ^ts first egneerri m’list al- 
way.s be to i,nform its readers,’ objective­
ly and with full regard for truth. It must 




OUI OUR WAY Sy J.S. Williiiiiis
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AMiion (5 ft. Grand) .
Helnze ..................
Chappell (6 ft. GiAud) 
Corl ..... ......... ..............
.. 325.90 2 ^ 0 .0 0  
-  295.00 2 7 5 .C ;6  
... 895.00 8 4 0 .0 0  
.. 295.00 2 7 5 .0 0  
495.00 4 5 0 .0 :0  




Violin Ou.mts (half size) ...............  34..50 2 7 . ^
Viotiii Outfits (thrf.••.quarters) ....,.... 38..50 3 0 .8 0
Viola Outfits (half s|/,e) ................. .57.75 4 0 .2 0
Viola OiitfUs (lliree-quarter) .......... ,67.50 5 4 .0 0
Cello (liaM* size) ......   '120,00 ;d0.0!0
Btring Bass (lialf .size) ...............  200.00 2 3 2 .0 0
[String Bns  ̂ (full size) .................  297.00 2 3 7 .8 0
Piano Accordions
Accordions (12 J3ass) ..................... . 57.# 2 3 .7 5
One only Boosey & Uawkes 
'r,rum|>«t (new) ............................ . 79.50 57 .0 .0 -.-i
'S i;i
2 4 $  MiciiO Pentid j?^
».1
I p :
A  $ 1 ,0 0 0  0 i




WIN /^PPljtpyAL OF yOUR PAMILY a n d  GUEST? BY SERVING SaEGJ 
BRAND SMOKED MEATS THIS CHRISTMAS WITH A CHANCE TO WIN .
IBN m ih
fAHl I11U)«SU,VK . . .
'J'he court,eouH Ktnfl at 
^ryunt ^ j-ilU nre nnxlouM to 
OKHisi you In your gift 
lion for ihfi men In your ftim* 
jPy. They hav.o tlNpl ycil a 
worulerJ'ul array of pructlcnl 
gift Item̂ i such as:
Hqck imii We 
Tie MMl Beta






'Wtere a)o glfia (*(> w^t ev( 
murtte froin 5Qe m # 0  
jcipme In and Jbtroww' ai'Aii 
A ftoimmleiii Moff ,oin itaMd 
ifo 9,dvl8e pn(l asx<!̂ i y.o,ii.
Bryaat S  HiU
M e n ’ s  W e a r  J L I s t l f c d  
"Tho Mon'« Wear Mpn" 
320 Main |Sf. 3.040
iy »if» i.|,ia|i»;wiiM|nnn........i«ii»iiiiy»iiiii!wy y>iiii|itiiii|y ii,ii»̂




-  TH IS  BEAUTIFUL FULLY AUTOMATIC 
COFFIELO.HAMILTON TWOSOME
r u l e s  QF CONTEST
II)  Pure|i«it Sd ie t Brdnd Hom, Cottage Rojli and Picnic Sh’ouldari from your favorlta marUt
(2) Aamoya tha tag or tagi (2 tags on Salact Brand Whol# Hami • I on Salact Brand CoH^go 
Rollijan^ Sjilaot Br̂ nd Picnic Shouldari). frin t plainly your nama, addraii and talaphpna. 
riumbar a i wall ai tl\e nama and addraii of tha daalar from whom you ourehaiad your Saladt ' 
Brand Producti In tna ipaco provided. Mall to Calgary Pfickari LIfnitadi Box 660, Calgary.
(3) Each jantry ticket muit b,a postmarked pot later than midnight January 2nd* 1967*
(4) The lucky tag will be drawn on Calgary Paekari Umlt#d'TV Show "Crunch and Dai" on 
C H ^ d V lu a id a y, January 8th, I9B7.
Wlnhan will be by telephonp or wire and delivery of p rlie i wl|l ba made ai .(tulekly 
ai poiilblaj
All amployaai of Calgary Packari and thoir famlllai are (nallgibla. Th li It a manufaelurarv 
offer.
■ik. ,s, ....
YOU CANT BUY BEHER 
THAN SELECT BRAND
« « t ♦ •  • > ■ 1
Guy Brock Re-electecI 
'Institute President For 
Ensuing term Of Office
T he, election of a 1957 state of officers, reading of 
rei)orts, ifinalizing year-end business, a  Christmas party 
and interesting program crowded the agenda at the final 
m eeting of the year for members of the Penticton Wo-] 
men’s Institute on Tuesday in the Red Cross Centre.
Mrs. Guy F. Brock w as re-elected by acclamation to 
serve as president for the ensuing term ; Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards was chosen vice-president; Mrs. N. Z. Spears, sec­
retary; Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, re-elected treasurer, and Mrs. 
J. A. Rodell, board member.
I








The secretary was in receipt 
of ja cheque for twenty-five dol­
lars from the Lions Club and 
five dollars from the Okanagan 
Falls W1 as donations to the in- 
stllute’s recent drive lor Christ 
mas gilts to be distributed to 
patients in the province’s mental 
iiurtitutlons. The genci-ous con­
tributions wore forwarded to 
B.p. Division of the Canadian 
H(!!alth Association at Vancou­
ver.
btlier gift donations included 
a jbox of clothing sent to the lo- 
C'4 institute’s needy English fam­
ily under "Save the Children 
League’’, and another box of 
clothing containing 19 baby 
qi|uts and other garments to 
Vancouver ^or distribution by 
thfe Unitarian Service Committee 
o?- Canada. The latter donation 
was one of three made during
iifee.
Following adjournment, 
v^ry interesting talks on
way ahd Sweden were presented 
prior to the tea hour. Mrs. P. 
L. Hansen outlined customs, 
foods, activities and other nation 
al characteristics of the peoples 
of the former country, white 
Mrs. S. IL Tlllberg told of her 
native Sweden. Mrs. Rodell, cit 
i/enship convener, was in charge 
of the program.
Although the members had 
lircir usual decorated Christmas 
tree tliere was no gift exchange 
among them; the money which 
would have purchased the gifts 
was sent instead to B.C.’s Child­
ren’s Hospital at Vancouver. Tea 
collection was forwarded to the 
CKOK March of Dimes.
Tea was served by Mrs. W. H. 
Snelson and Mrs. John Bowen- 
.Colthurst with fruit cake brought 
two j by Mrs. Rodell as a special sea- 
Nor- sonal treat.
mMi*.
is Christmas £ 
e gift o f a lifetime.
THE A M A Z IN G  M EW  | I957
B E R N I N A
THOSE ATTENDING THE CIVIC EMPLOYEES’ CHRISTMAS PARTY on W ednes­
day evening held aboard the SS Sicamous were happy to include a former Pentic- 
tonite as one of the many guests. Pictured above with Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Ma^ 
son is the mayor’s daughter ( le f t ) . Captain M adeline Matson, who has just returaed 
after serving two years in France with the United States Army nursing^ corps. Cap­
tain Matson, who has been visiting in this city for the past ten days, will leave dur­
ing the weekend for her posting at Fort Lawton, W ashington.______________  ' ..'' '
Miss Janice Wardrope of Van­
couver, was the honored guest at 
miscellaneous shower held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Phipps, Skaha Lake 
Bench. The honorec, who will 
>ecome the bride of Jack Phipps 
on December 29, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ward- 
rope of Windsor,'Nova Scotia.
Following the opening of the 
many lovely gifts, the guests par­
ticipated in several games and 
contests prior to the serving of 
delicious refreshments.
Among those honoring the 
bride-to-be were Mrs. Casey 
Phipps, Miss Mary Lou Phipps. 
Mrs. Thomas ' Somadenla, Miss 
Mengla Semadenl, Mrs. W. Wln- 
ser, Mrs. Lloyd Kinney, Miss I. 
Faulkner. Mrs. Charles Faulk­
ner, Mrs. Howard Close, Mrs. 
JVilllam Nicholson, Mrs. Willard 
Burgart, Miss Dona Winscr, Mrs. 
M. Kinney, Mrs. Herbert Phipps, 
Mrs. Leslie Owen, Mrs. George 
Phipps, the Mtsscs Gilberta and 
Mavis Semadenl, Mrs. Herbert 
Nicholson, Mrs. Wally Moore, 
1 Mrs. Ken Phipps and Miss Juan­
ita Biagiohi.
Shower At Poplar Grove 
Honors Muriel Davenport
The home of Mrs. R. G . Laidman, Naramata road, was lh(J 
attractive setting on Wednesday evening for a pretty miscellane­
ous shower given by the Poplar Grove community to honor a De­
cember bride-elect. Miss Muriel Davenport. The honoree, who has 
been residing in Victoria this past year, will become the bride of 
Grant Hilton Livingstone of the island city on Monday in St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church. *. * ■
A table artistically decorated in a pink *and white theme 
held the many lovely gifts presented tp Miss .Davenport by the 
forty guests present. Mrs. E. R. Cossentine, sister of the bride-to- 
be, assisted her in openin’g the pretty- packages arranged under a
pink uihbrella. ' , .
A very enjoyable social hour with games preceded the serving 
of delicious refreshments. Mrs. Henry Cossentine, president of the 
Poplar GroVe WA to St. Saviour’s Anglican Cliurch, was in charge 
of arrangements for the no-hostess party.
she w orld 's  m o s t  
fo m p le te ty  a a to m a tit  
sew in g  m a d in e .





Models start as lew os
$ 0 0 0 0 0
longelender freemrm for eosy 
^  mending and denning.
4  Aotomotic tendon control.
Doable and throb needle operation, 
lifetime goarontee.
C qi your NECCHI-BERNINA Dealer for a free home demonetratiort
Sewing Machines (Canada) Limited
3 4 4 5  Park  Ave.V M o n t rb o l r  Cdnoda
TOE-TOUCHING EXERCISE 
FOR CHILDREN DECRIED
PITTSBURGH (UP) — A Uni­
versity of Pittsburgh bone sur­
geon contends that toe-touching 
exercises may be harmful to 
children.
Dr. Albert Barnett Feguson 
Jr., associate research professor 
of orthopedic surgery, writing in 
two medical publications, said 
that toe-touching may produce a 
deformity known as "round- 
back,” a condition which causes 
its victim to hunch forward.
People are born with grooves 
between each chip of bone, or 
vertabrae, according to Dr. Fegu 
son. As the body matures, these 
grooves close. If the grooves- fail 
to''(il6te because of undue stfaffr 
during childhood, he reported, 
the backbone goes out of line.
NECCIII
M iss Sandra Card in all 
And Kenneth Taylor 
Married At Deep Cove
W ide local interest was centred on the wedding last 
Saturday evening in St. Simon’s Anglican Church at Deep  
Cove, when Rev. A. R. Cuyler officiated at a ceremony
uniting Sandra Margaret, eldest daughter of Mr. and M rs., - decorations in the seasonal
D. C. R. Cardinall, and Kenimth Gordon, eldest son oT ĵ d̂ a Chirst-
Mr. and Mrs. George Spenser Taylor of Vancouver. ......  -
The petite brown-eyed bride,
AT LAST
WESTERLY, R.I., (UP) —Life 
guard Frank Turano was quite 
surprised recently when he re­
ceived a thank-you letter from a 
young vvoman he had rescuec 
from rough surf. It was the first 
note of appreciation Turano had 
received in 22 years as a life­
guard during which he has made 
an estimated 500 rescues.
THE VALLEY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE 
401 iMain Street Phone 3017
TONITE AMD SATURDAY
Dee. 14-15 Tonlle— 2 Shows 7  and 9 p.m.
ghWN Soenji Skiiir! Witwai gftHMjWia»^_WARii£^
Pre - Holiday 
Supper Party By 
Naramata W . I.
NARAMATA — More than 30 
were-present when members of 
the Naramata Women’s Insti­
tute invited their husbands to 
their annual pre-Christmas party 
held Saturday evening in tlie 
corhmunity hall. .
Tables and cardroom in the 
conimunity- centre, setting for 
the very enjoyable • social even­
ing, were particularly attractive
Currently visiting in this city 
at the home of Mayor and Mrs. 
Oscar Matson arc the mayor’s 
daughters. Captain Madeline Mat- 
son of the US Army nursing 
coi'ps and Mrs. Beth Wilson from 
Kelowna, with her son Andrew. 
Captain Matson, \vho has just 
recently returned from two-years’ 
service in Finance, will leave this 
weekend to return to her posting 
at Fort Lawton in Washington.
* • «
Among those leaving Pentic­
ton to visit over the seasonal 
holidays with relatives and 
friends in other centres arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gill who are en 
route to California to spend 
Christmas with their daughter. 
Miss Shirley Gill of Los Angeles.
« « <9
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter and 
son Vern were weekend visitors 
in Vancouver.
ing for Mrs. J. 1̂ . Palcthorpe who 
is leaving Penticton next week to 
make her homo in London, Ont.
1( i|i
Mrs. M. Maokay-Kniiifcl left 
today for Calgary lo attond the 
wedding of her dauglitcr. Miss 
Nonna Ischel MacLeod, and Jer­
ome La Roche of Vulcan, Alberta. 
The ceremony will be held in St'. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church at 
Calgary on December 21. Mrs. 
MacKay-Knipfel will return to 
Penticton, December 23.
♦ ♦ •
Miss Shirley M. Duff has gone 
to Vernon lo accept a position 
with the clinic there. Miss Duff 
has been visiting in this city 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Ireland, following her re­
cent retiirn from a five-month’s 
European tour.
Mrs. L. Pollock is here from 
La Riviere, Manitoba, to visit her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McIntosh, Killarney 
street.
A guest this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson is their 
son-in-law, Beverley McComb of 
Vancouver., ; at tif if
Mrs. H. M. Logan was a tea 
hostess this afternoon entertain-
W iik CUd
With a child in the family, it’s 
difficult to move to a new home. 
Children require tender care and 
handling . . .  in fact the same 
care we give your precious house­
hold possessions. Call us today 
for a “Wife Approved’' North 
American Van Lines Move. 
Flanders Van Service. 69 Nanai­
mo Ave., Penticton. Phone 2799.
•  •
Spring hat note; The Now 
York firm of John-Fredqrics be­
lieves "more hat” wUl go right 
into spring, 1957. Both width and 
height are stressed in the firm’s 
now collection. Mr. Fred, the de­
signer, features gold as one of 
the top shades for spring. '
LONDON — (UP) — Scotland 
Yard has put extra security 
around Queen Elizabeth II, as a 
result of the crisis in the Middle 
East. r
Commander Leonard Burt of 
the yard, who looks after safety 
of the royal family, has sur­
rounded the queen with what one 
member of the court circle called 
"a complete steel curtain.” 
Palace circles report that be­
cause of threats to the royal 
family, the queen already has 
given up the private trips she us­
ed to make to her milliner and 
dressmaker. *
And it's reported she may fore­
go her annual "treat”—a Christ­
mas shopping tour of department 
stores in Knlghtsbridge.
who was given, in marriage'by 
her '"father, vvas chatmihg in a 
floor length gown of net over 
taffeta in traditional white.
Her matron of honor was her 
sister, Mrs. Roland Schwarz, of 
Penticton, dressed in rose pink 
net and taffeta, while tiny Shar­
on Dryden, was a delighttul 
flower girl in turquoise blue net 
The best man for his brother 
was Lenard Taylor, while the 
ushers were Earl Mattison aha 
Mill Hikuhi, University of B.C. 
friends o f ‘the j ôung couple.
After the ceremony a smail„re- 
ceptlon was held at the . Deep 
Cove Community Hall where the 
toast to the bride was propbsed 
by Eric Cardinall, her uncle; ' ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are spend­
ing a shdrt honeymoon in Victor­
ia and Seattle,,and on their re­
turn will make their home in 
Vancouver.
motif. Evergreens an   irst 
mas tree brightened the party 
room, while the glow from many 
brightly colored ligtited catidles 
was reflected in a large ^olly 
trimmed mirror centering the 
supper table.
President of the institute, Mrs. 
Stuart Beiry, Mrs. p . M. Noursc 
and Mrs. Philip Salting arrang- 
M the room decorations, with 
Mrs. J. A., Drought aiid Mrs. 
Dogulas .Cartwright in charge of 
the table decore.
Mr. Berry was convener of the 
evening’s entertainment; games, 
a sing song and dancing to mu­
sic by Mrs. Arnold Pedersen. A 
smorgasbord supper of delicious 







Contlnuoui From 2 p.m.
By RCA Victor
Monday and Tuesday
6 oc. 17-18 Show Starli At 7i00 p.m.
Last Comploto Show Start* At 8:40 p.m,
TODAY . . .  CAUGHT IN A WLB O f GRAI I !
J S U O H T L Y  ,
....Kllir' i l i l T  'RIIONIA.... F i- W "  ■
r  y
i - r  A )
Mrs. J. D. Reilly , 
Entertains Church 
Circle At Naramata
NARAMATA — Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly was hostess on Tuesday 
aftcrnoo:i to members of the 
Friendship Ch’dc of the Wo­
men's .F’cderatlon of the Nara- 
muUi United Church. President 
Ml’S. Stanley Dickon was in the 
chair for the final session of 
1950.
The meellng opimed with a do« 
vollonal service led hy Mrs. 
l'’nmk Dickon.
Following adjournment of the 
short business session, the mem­
bers woie entertained at tho an­
nual Christmas party. Gamos 
ami a gift cxehango wore follow* 
ed with llio soiYlng of delicious 
refi'oslimenls by Mrs. Reilly and 
Ml'S. Wesley Calrn-Duff.
'I'hb very pleasant social hour 
was arranged fiy Mrs. l̂ 'rank 
Dickon ami Mrs. Culrn*Duf£.
I ; ‘
^ ifts From St. Ni<;holas 
At Summerland Forty
SUMMERLAND — More than 
75 Rebekahs and Oddfellows 
gathered in the lOOF Hall on 
Wednesday evening for a very 
enjoyable pre^lhrlstmas party.
Several games and contests ar­
ranged by Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, 
past president of tho RcboUah 
Assembly of B.C., provided pleas­
ing entcrlalnmcnt for the festive 
cvcnlrig.
Highlighting tho occasion was 
the visit of Old St. Nicholas wear­
ing his traditional red fur trim­
med greatcoat, and Mrs. St. Nich­
olas, who distributed novel and 
unique gifts from a decorated 
tree to the many present.
While the Robokaha were ur 
ranging food for the delicious 
supper served from an attrac­
tively decorated table, the guests 
cn,|oycd an old fashioned sing 
song. Dancing followed to con­
clude the enjoyable evening.
a
To win applause from 
your audience, choose 
from our array of dresses 
. . . each with drama in 
every lovely line. The 
group includes wools, 
silks, acetates, satins,
. . .  in styles cued to a 
glamourous way of 
dressing ond living . . . 
With the accent on 
romance. Wc show just 
two beautiful examples 






For bettor toast use day old 











PtilugiJ IM Ih /U*4r |/y> urHtntU .
A/O W O M SAU !
TICA Vlefer '•Vle’frete” 3*i|»ted pertalil*
In brown or Iwo-lone omen lealhireiti case. Model




phon. 2607 “EYorythins Musical”
278 Main St. PonHcton, B.C.
Mrs. Samuel McGladdcry 
Qualified Member Of 
B.C. PhysiotherapisU
At a recent oxumlnutlon held 
n Vancouver in condocUon wilii 
the ABsoclatlon of Physiotherap- 
IslH and Ma3.iago rractllloncirB of 
BrltlHii Columbia. Mrs. Samuel 
MeOiadticry of tills city passed In 
pari llirce ond is now a qualified 
member of the association.
Taking her diploma at the Nor­
wegian School of Plvyslothorapy 
whiclt Is affiliated with the Unl- 
vorslly of Oslo, Mrs. McGladdcry 
pracllsod ns a physlotlioraplst in 
Norway prior to licr marriage. 
Alter her marriage she was for 
a lime on the staff of the Grims­
by and District Ho.ypltal In a 
similar capacity.
You can save sugar by letting 
slewed fruits boll for 10 minutes 
, before adding sugar to
Top Quality
in
D E tA P E S s n d
SLIPCOVERS
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1 '
Cars
O H ! M Y  A C H IN G  H E A D , groans Penticton’s Eric Hoffman (4) who’s been playing 
ba.sketball so long he’s beginning to look like one. Performing the intricate ballet 
step at right is Howard Schwabl from the Curlew air base team. Action occurred 
W ednesday..
The work of a hockey ex­
ecutive is frustrating.
Often the things they 
have to worry about .seem 
to have nothing to do with 
hockey.
'I'o give you an idea, the main 
topic for discus.sion at tiio Vcc.s’ 
directors' latest meeting was un­
employment. ’
SPECIFICALLY, the. unem- 
jiloyment of a couple of players 
named Bob Chorley and A1 
Lloyd. Ciiorley is looking for an 
office job or a selling job.
Lloyd lor some service station 
work, or a job as an electrical 
groundsman,-
'riie Vees, who have already 
lost. hard-working right wing 
Jim Nichol because they could- 
hot find him a job' here, can’t 
afford to let these two go.
;C H A A LIE  p r e e n  s h o o t s  and delivers a good sw ift 
^ ic k  at the same time. That’s Jack Jacobson of Curlew 
piir base trying to stop the shot. Penticton won 55-50 in 
|;he W ednesday exhibition.
l i i l T  ELSE IS JEW ?
I  In Brooklyn,, the Dodgers came 
|ip . with their most surprising 
' love since bringing up  ̂ Jackie 
lobinsoti, the firist 'Negro in the 
lajor' .basebail. leagues., They 
,1'ra’deh flobinson fb New York 
•giants for pitcher Dick ..Little- 
.^eld and $50,000 
j ij;In MoniWai, hotshot hockey 
'playeriJit-Mtauri'ce .(the Ilocket) 
^Bichariir^etbrhed :.,to‘ the-; Ganadi- 
.^ns- linebpiafter,.an operation bn 
;his' elbow? Jt’ir be the first- time 
this y^ar Cariadiens liave had a 
tfull ■ team) as ‘ in j dribs successive- 
.py'.picked off Henri (the Pocket 
^opket) Richard, Bernie (Bopm
f bom) Geoffrion, Claude Provost 
oaler Jacques Plante and the 
pocket . . .
I In Boston, meanwhile, goaler 
P’erry Sawchuk came down with 
anfectios mononucleosis (no, I 
Scan’t pronounce it, either) and 
j^ill miss six games. Norm De- 
felico, Hershey Bears’ goaler, 
/ill take over till Sawchuk re­
covers from the blood disease . . .
In Perth, Australia, the United 
{States Davis cup team takes on 
^ndia today for the right to dial- 
iohge/ Australia for the world’s 
'imateur- tennis crown. Herb 
i'l^ , i28, takes on Ramanathan 
frishnan, 19, and Vic Seixas, 33, 
lebts Nare.sh Kumar in the op- 
Spning singles . . .
in New York, middleweight
champion Ray .Robinson and 
challenger Gene Fullmer signed 
a hew contract for their title 
fight. It’s on Jan. 2 in New Yprk. 
Original one, scheduled for last 
Wednesday was calledi off when 
Robinson caught a cold..
 ̂Aral .. again in: Nevv York, 
(again?) Mickey . Mantle; was of- 
fically »awarded ' another title. 
1[Agaih?> The-'New York Yank­
ees’ slugger , won' the 'slugging 
titles— the nurhbef of total bases 
divided bj' the number of times 
at^bat — with a percentage of 
.705. He .also won the, batting 
home runs and • runs-battedrin 
titles . . . .
A general meeting of the 
Penticton Vee.s Hockey club 
will be called early in January 
to put the atrocious financial 
facts before the public, Vees 
directors announced today.
Good gates for the next few 
games plus an . outstanding 
gate for the Boxing Day game 
may brighten the picture'some­
what.
would be coming in with a near­
ly  empty cur in any case.
Speaking of car.s,» thut’.s an- 
olher thing that worries  ̂the 
Vees. 'rrunsportation for players 
to oiil'-ot-towh games lias t)cen 
getting liardor dnd harder to ob­
tain.'
Last week’s sehmozzle on 
tiio road to Kamloqp.s, when-two 
cars liit tin* ditch, didn’t help 
any.
imCEGTOltS decided ; to all 
chip in and heli) trnn.sitbrtation 
chairman Glatly Parker ■ arrange 
rides, but authorized Parker to 
order a bus if the weather is .so 
bad that, cars are not feasible.
It was al.so .sugge.sted that the 
Okanagan Auto .Sports. Club be 
asked to help out. .
Tonight there’s no car worries, 
! Kamloops plays here.
Omegas Winning Streak
Broken Off At Keiowna
Hoekejf
Kev Conway inched -Ills way 
back into the Okanagan .senler 
hocliey league .scoring list th.M 
week, getting a goal and an a.4- 
sfl.st to become again the loop’s'" 
liighest-.scoring defenceman.'
Jim Fairburn, still racking uji 
points at a fantastic clip, moved 
up one notch. Other Vee.s In the 
scoring column are Walt Pea- 
cosh and the dub’.s lending poitiA- 
getter, hard-working Gerry .Leon­
ard.
■Jim Middleton of Kelciwna'toq*k 
over as the league’s- best asstet- 
man and, as usual, Odie Lovye Is 
the top goal'and point-getter. ^
The list:
Picks Off A Turkey 
With Bowling Balls
SUMMERLAND -1 Mrs. Kay 
Smith of Summerland' won her­
self a Christmas turkey last Sat­
urday at the Summerland Bowla- 
drome.
She bowled a .score of 150 with 
six balls (four strikes and spare) 
during the Rotary club’s turkey 
bowl. Penticton’s Peg Hunter was 
second with 148.
Expei’ienced and- amateur play­
ers trle(l out In: high-score and 
hidden ^core, competitions for 
turkeys, chickens and hams.
Penticton’s Omegas won 
their ninth straight game 
then saw their winning 
streak broken .by K elowna’s 
powerful B.A. Oilers: last 
night.
. The senior B men’s bas­
ketball squad licked Curlew 
air base 55-50 W ednesday 
in an exhibition game, then  
travelled to- Kelowna for a 
56-85 shellacking.
Instrumental in bringing down 
the. ■ Omegas were Bill Martino 
and Bob Radies, a. couple of tow­
ering guards from. Oliver.
'THEY CONTROLLED the re­
bounds from both backboards 
with ease. Penticton coach Barry 
Ashley groaned in. despair when 
he saw the two boj's in action.
They started the sea,son with 
the Omeigas but switched to Ke­
lowna when offered better jobs.
1 The Oilers took a l'Q-2 lead ear-
1
i
TH E CHRISTMAS GIFTS
MEN REALLY WftNT
Are Available Here
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN’S W EA R Company Ud.
323 Main St, P«nliclon, B.C. ' Dial 4025










. . • for fun-packod Skating 
Sesiioni of the Memorial
Arena In Penflefon.
G ift Tickets Are Cheaper 
. . . they Save you money!
u n i l a U  O AdmiHsloiiH ......  only .$1.00
0 SmsIoiiN for ...... $1.20 '
O I U U C R  I 12 gcHslons f o r .....$2.50
Mp i j i i  ^ g*‘.ssloiiH for   ............  $2.00 o - - ' .....■
M U U k l  12 gcNwions for .............. $1.00 SI
Phone 4273 — Arena Manager fo r 
Information
straight round-robin event with 
every team meeting every other 
one.
Thi.s, too, quits Dec. 20 and re­
sumes Jan. 3. On Friday, Doc. 
21, the ladies will hold their one- 
day Crazy Christmas bonsplol. 
The draw:
Dec, 17 — E. Grove vs. G. 
Mather, 2; A. Latour vs. E. Carso, 
3; M. Carberry vs. M. Johnson, 
4; M. Stcolo vs. M. Finnerty, 1.
Doc. 18... 1 p.m.: D. Hino.s vs.
A. Hill, 3; E. Goodfellow vs. X. 
CIlls, 4; L. Tyler vs, C, Enns, 1; 
A. Ti'oyei vs. B. Jumloson, 2,
3 p.m. • M. Ferguson vs. E. 
Dagg, 4; M. McMurray vs. G. 
Mallier, 1; E. Grove vs. E. Carso, 
A. Latour vs. M. Johnson 3. 
Do(!. 20 M. Carberry vs, M. 
'■'Innorty, 1; M. Stoolo vs. A. Hill, 
2} D. nines vs. X. Ellis, 3; E. 
Joodfellow vs. C. Enns,.4.
Bill Carso, who took an early lead in the curling 
club’s men’s bomspiel, stayed ahead of the field despite a 
'oss this week. . , ,
Carse’s rink has won n in e ------------------------------------------
games and lo.st one. Nearest 
inks are W. Johnson’s and C.
M. McGllllvray’s, each with nine 
wins and two losses.
Also in the running is W. Hack 
with eight wins and two losso.s.
The round-robin end.s Dec. 20 and 
resumes Jan. 3.
Men’s draw for tho coming 
week Is;
Dec. 17. 7 p.m. — C. Watson 
vs. C. McGllllvray; T. Jack.son vs.
T. .Swason, 2; P. Mather vs. H,
Gumming, 3; J. McMurray vs.
W. Carse, 4.
y p.m. - R. Dirks vs. J. Koen­
ig, 1; W. Cumberland v.s. II.
Hines, 2; J. Brittain vs, G. Lang,
3; S. UoeUlo vs. P, Pauls, 4.
Dec. 18, 7 p.m, — L, Mcdonald 
vs. S. Guile,I S. Dunn vs. W.
Hack, 2; W. Riddell vs. T. Odell,
35 J. McKay vs. D. Voldon, 4.
y p.m. --  R. Parmloy vs. A.
Mather, 1; C, Power vs. C. Nlch- 
oil, 2; W. Sheppard vs. J. Mc- 
Gown, 3| W. Johnson vs. C.iMe- 
Gllllvray, 4.
Dec. 19, 7 p.m. J. Koenig vs.
W. Cumberland, 1; C. Watson vs.
T. Swanson, 2; T. Jackson vs. H.
Cuming, 3: P. Mather vs. W.
Carse, 4.
9 p.m. — S. Dunn vs. S. Gullo,
1; J. Brittain vs. H. Hlnos, 2;
S. Reekie vs. G. Lang, 3; L.
McDonald vs. P. Pauls, 4.
Dee. 20, 7 p.m. — C, NIelinll vs,
R. Parmley, 1; W. Schramm vs.
W, Hack, 2; McMurray vs. Dirks,
3; J. McKay vs. A. Mather, 4.
0 p.m. - -  C. Watson vs. H.
Cuming, l! C. Power vs, J. Me 
Gown, 2; W. Sheppard vs. C.
McC'llllvray, 3; W. Johnson v.s
T. Swanson, 4.
In tho women's section, Mar,
Rtoelo wound up ns champion of, 
the ycav't; Clibl tivcnl,
Winner of tho B section of the 
draw, sJie led her rink to n piny 
off victory over Eileen Grove's 
A section winners.
The women have now started 
play for the Power trophy, a
ly in the game but after six min­
utes, the Omegas rapped in eight 
straight baskets to go ahead 18- 
12.
AT HALF-TIME, Penticton’s 
boys were still leading, but by a 
narrow 22-21 score. •
Tho Oilers started rolling in 
the second half and notliing stop­
ped them. They scored 35 points 
to the Omegas 13 for a decisive 
win.,
Omegas wei'e missing star for­
ward Eric Hoffman, who broke 
liis nose in Wednesday’s game. 
Bill Hanlon took over Hoffman’s 
scoring role, getting 14 points to 
load the Omegas. George Drossos 
fired 10 ajid Chuck Preen 8.
FOR KELOWNA, Radies scor­
ed 18 points, Bill Dean 12 and 
Martino 11.
Penticton's female division, the 
Koncos, also suffeixid a loss as 
the Kelowna Teddy Boars maul 
od them 3.5-24. Toddy Boars 
jumped off to a 10-0 legd and the 
Koncos matched thorn point for 
point thereafter but couldn’t' 
overhaul them.
Half-time score was 17-10 for 
Iho Kelowna girls.
Another thing that has a lot 
to do with hockey — fans. Just 
100 or so more fans , at .every 
game w.ould moke the difference 
between a , profit or a loss, this 
winter, president Bill Nicholson 
pointed out. ,
THE VEES need $1,666.66 a 
game to break even. They’ve 
been getting- an. average of $1,- 
573.18, Tom Usborne’s .financial 
report shows.
Biggest gate of recent' games 
was $1,700 from a Friday con­
test against - Kamloops and' the 
poorest was last Tuesday, when 
less than $1,000 was • taken in.
■ Directors proposed a “Give-A- 
Fan-A-Lift’’ movement; for... those 
whp’d like to come; to games 
but don’t have transportation.
THE IDEA is that if you want 
a lift, call up' the Vee^’ ’ ticket 
office at Greyell’s radio shop and 
the Vees will try to arrange a 
ride with some regular season 
ticket holder out your vvay, who
NHL '
Jean (Le Gros Bill) Beliveau 
busted loose for three goals as 
the Montreal - Canadiens downed 
Toronto ' Maple Leafs '6-2.' His 
first • hat trick of the. year, it 
was.
The Cullen boys, Barry and 
Brian, scored for. Toronto. De­
troit Red Wings clipped New 
York; Rangers 2-1 and the Bo.s- 
ton Bruins, without goalie Terry 
Sawchuk, still had. enough steam 
to edge Chicago Black Hawks 
3-2.
Bruins lead the league by 
three points.
■ ,qHL ;■
$hawinigan Falls ‘ Cataracts' 
overwhelmed the ’ .league-leading 
Chicoutimi Saguenehns .3-2 while 
Quebec Aces climbed , to .within 
a point of the Saguneehs by lick­
ing Montreal 4-0.
WIHL'
, Spokane -Flyers whipped .Trail 
Smokeaters S-l, with *ex-'Vee Bill 
Warwick, getting the only Trail 
goal, and ..ex-Vee. JMck. 3^arwick, 
the only assist, ' . , .
A Pts.
22 S3
23 . 48 
22 40 - 
U  38 
36 38
Odie Lowe, Ver......
Bill Hryciuk, Kam ..
John Milliard, Kam ..
Gerry. Leonard, Pen 
Jim Middleton, Kel ..
Buddy Evans, Kam.....  12 23 35
George Agar, Ver...... 10 23 33 '
Walt Trentini, Ver ..13  18 31 
John'Harms, Ver .....10 21 3̂ .* 
Walt Peaeo.^1, Pen .. 16 14 30
Joe Kaiser, Kel ......  14 14 2$
Brian Roche, Kel ...... 10 16 26
Sherm Blair, Ver ..... 14 11 25
Jim Fairbiim, Pen .... 12 12 24 ^
Bill Jones, Kel ...... ..14  8 .22
Art Davison, V er......  ® 13 21;
,Kev Conway, Pen .... 9 TO - ^
Merv Bidoski, Ver. .... 9 10 19
Mike Durban, Kel....... 9 10 19
Frank King, Ver ......  5. 14 ..19; <
To'tti Stecyk,: Ver.........6  ̂12^;^^’.,
Both. Daye Gatherum of.Keiowf;'';: 
nq ânil Gordon of Yernon ', 
saw their goial-tending averages^' - [ 
worsen aji,̂ iach let in seven goalsi 'i ’ ’ 
. ̂ entietbh’s Ivan McLellancI bejt;̂ '- 
tered his to 4.50 from 4.60, bui 
goal-tending positions are still j 
the .same, as follo_ws: , , ; ,
GP GA Avg
H. iGordon, Veir.............. 24 94 3,9?;,
D.'Gatherum, Kel ....; 20 84’ 4;2b',: 
.J.,.Shir]|ey, . Kam .... 21., ,92. '4.2ij










Only Take* Peanuts 
For Babe Ruth Loop 
To Clear Up Debt
Mombors of Penticton’s Babo 
Ruth baseball league teams will 
bo out helping tho Kinsmen Pea­
nut drive Monday and Tuesday.
Tito door-to-door canvass raises 
money for the Kinsmen’s charit­
able works. But this year U’ll al­
so raise monoy to got the Babo 
Ruili league out of debt.
Auto-SorappInK Spree 
Scheduled for Sunday
Spill, chills, belly laughs, belly 
flops!
All this nnri much, mueb more 
you’ll see Sunday at Queen’s 
park when those daredevils on 
wheels, the metnbers of the Ok 
onagan auto sports club, chug 
through snow and Ice In their 
first annual reliability trials.
R on Ma y e r  domonstratou 
Thursday that he throws a bowl­
ing hall as accurately as ho 
throw footballs for the Penticton 
Marauders.
Mayor cleaned up both the 
men’s high single and high triple 
with scores of 259 and 041 in Iho 
Thusday night mixed - howling 
longue.
HELEN VAUGHAN grabbed 
the ladle.s' high single with 215 
and Doreen Enstcolt the triple 
with 548.
Best team for tho night was 
the Joo'.s .shoe cllnle .squftd, with 
n high single of 917 and a triple 
of 2,625.
In Wednesday night’s Com­
mercial league, A1 Dedmu rack­
ed up 341 for the high single for 
men and Tom Pringle 799 for tho 
triple. ’
m ea n w h ile , his dose rein- 
tlve Aggie Pringle fired 667 to 
take tho women’s high triple, tho 
single going to Mary Nicholson 
with 294.
Boat team of women was 
Woniwnrth's, with 1,11.3 for the 
single and 2,911 for the triple.
L and L signs took the men’s 
team-single with a 1,161 score 
and Penticton Rctreading’s 3,237 
was good enough for the team
triple.
FLYING SAUCER SLED  
Heavy aluminum 5*80




DUMP TRUCK  
SPEG lA i 
Rag. 3 .00 .'. 
SPECIAL L 9 S
I / ' I
F A V O U R I T E ^
MONOPOLY












Perfect Model* of iveiythlng
on Wheel!
VARIETY GAME CHEST 
52 Games  ......  m
Ring To**, C lut, Sorry, T«i| il« 
Tonnio
Doll Buggies & Strollers
3 .1 5  t o .............2 3 .9 5
PARTY NO VELTIES !
Crackers, from dox. t m  
Pdck 42 Forty Favors





Tbs stare That Serviea Built




Mimituim charge 3Qc 
i.U,rie orie iiise,r-
tion ..................  15c
One Ijne subsequent 
insertions .........  lOc






One line, 13 consec-,
• ,utrve insertions 7'/iiC 
tCqunt live average 
• yy.Qtds or 30 letters, 
mciuding spaces, to 
l^e line-)
Cards'^of Thanks. En- 5W™r™T?l™T^  • — -  -  ^ ^ 3  Nev/spapers
ijirths, Subscription Price by. Mail; $4.00 p̂ er year in of Canada.
hy the Penticton 
, Herald liid.
[186 T^ahalriio Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
iSiffiffl m  d .  i .  RowLA^jp,
' Publisher.
Authorized as second 
[class Mail, Post Office 
Departrnent, Ottawa.
I Member: Canadian 




' words ............... 75c
■ Additional words Ic
Hookkeeping charge 
-  25c extra per adver- 
• tisement.
Reader Rates — saine 
i s  classified sched­
ule. '
Canada; .$5.00 by , mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Dendllno for Qa-ssifieds lO a.m. morning of 
publication
' Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Slrcet, Toronto.
F O R  S A L E
MO.^ROW’S tender, plump .̂ ar̂ d 
,l,asly'"'f hrl^tyn^ ..̂ q̂ê e. ^Isp .a 
few cljoice, oyer twenty ppupd 
iulheys left' ' Phone .Pentictojn 
58G3 or Summerlah'd 4666.
141-143
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
RUMMAGE Sale, -S l̂̂ uyd̂ y, 
cember 15th, PreKbytot'lan Church 
Ĥjill, 1 -p.m., to 3 p.rn. 142-l43
NEW three -bedrboyh i^ome ,0|n 
Vernon Avenue ' near ' Queens 
Park School, immediate posses- 
.sion. AuljQmatic gas lieat. -^uU! 
price $10,000^ T'ermi Ph<m|e 
5638. , , 140-143
19.50 Stiidebaker Four Door Sed-, 
an, new brake.s, hew paint, motor 
overhauled, reasonably priced fojr 
quick ^sale. No trades. Phone 
3833.': ’ 140tf
LARGE modern home. ,x View 
property, automatic healing, 220 
wiring. Plione ^529.
F-126-TF
the PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., Dec. 14, 1956 «  CQ
•ijepm'ted fthat a <9 ^
yeJ,ticlqs ^entered. California d|ur|
TELEVISION 
- ' PHILIPS 
GREYELL’S
142-149
SPECIAL Chidron’s Christmas 
Fi,lrn pf varied subjects and car-’ 
toon.s available for home groups 
oV organizations. Call Penticton 
Film Council, phone 2609 or 
5580. • ' V  142-14G
1951. International Pick-u,p truck 
and trailer. Can be .sqeri at 403 
Van Horne. 142-1^4
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 
5808. Authorized dealers for 
choromaster, garden tractors, til­






Aided by Babe Ruth League 
Monday and Tue.sday' 
December 17 and 18 
Leayc your porch light on 
Proceeds in aid of Kinsmen’s 
Charities and Babe Ruth League
a g e n t s  l i s t i n g s
PPJR 5AI.JE
19.55 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
— Born ,to Mr. andi yg engine, with overdrive. Will 
Mr-s. Eric . Whaeler, (nee Gladys ' p , .  for .older model cur. 
Berryman), 3141 Ewart Street, financed. For particulars
South Burnaby, December 8,! pf^one d248. 129tf
19J ,̂ at the Vancouver Qeneral ’
f o r  s a l e
LUSTRE Foil Picture Craft for 
young and old. No mess, no fuss, 
no f’a'lures. Fifty cents a set. 
See them at Murray’s
Tlq.spital, a son, Todd Steven.
D E A T H S
liEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, ole. Free book, herbal u.ses. 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery.




—  Passed away at his
'residence. 228 Westminster A ve-!---------- — Z------------------------- ^
■nW, December 13, 1956, Max |TELEVISION, Wost.nghousft
Kiintz, ageil 93 years. B e s i d e s  .mch screen. Phone 62j4, 
lu.s. loving wife, Margaret, he is . idJSii
survived by two stepsons. Fun­
eral services for the late Mr.
Kunt;s w.ere conducted from the 
Roi^lawn Funeral Home Friday, 
liqqaiTibe.r 14th at 2 p^m., Reyer-
IG mm show equipment, 2 single 
cots with springfilled mattresses, 
1 baby crib and mattress, 1 high 
chair, 1 baby car chair, 1 strol­
ler and 2 chairs. For information 
136 TF Horne or phone
'3731.
143-TF
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perly, nulomdtlc heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2.529.
F-112-TF
NEWLY decorated one bedroom 
home on large 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at .sacrifice price. Own­
er loft town. Phone 4248.
. 129-TF
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of aiiree- 
ments for sale. Rox G7 Penticton 
Herald. F ll-tf
W A N T E D
LIKE new, electric train, remote 
control switches, lots of track, 
$25. 351 Nanaimo W., phone 
2477. 143-145
CHARTERED Accountant — 
Grad. ’55, seeking location. Age 
26, single, profession preferred. 
Box E142, Penticton Herald.
142-144
F O R  R E N T
RURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
v i i t m ' 4085. ^_________ 134-tf
JPWjl̂  rpoip furnished suite, pri­
vate; entrance, adults only, $4P.0P 
Vt month. Phone 3543.
134-TF
UNFURNISHED , two rooms; Ap- 
; ply,‘-351 Westminster Ave. 139-tf
' LIGHT housekeeping ropni; also 
sleeping room, dose in. Phone 
2769. ' . i38tf
-ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
(;W%ell>dra;oiWs for rent. Fentlc- 
I 4on Engineering, 173 Westmip-. 
B^r. = 55-tf
• pROIECTCltS for! i;ent, movies 
ttr slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
' ; ■ 140-3tf
THICK bushy Christmas trees 
25 cents a foot. 347 Martin St. •
143-147
CHEAjP for cash ,. four room 
louse with large garden in or 
near Penticton. Box B142, Pen­
ticton Herald. 1^-143
SEE the beautiful “Coutts Hall­
mark” Christmas Ĉ ards — none 
better anywhere. Rack cards 
from 5c to $1.00; boxes from 59c 
to $3.00 at Murrays. Open every 
\veek day evening til 9 p.'m. Shop 
in comfort. , 139-146
USED three piece chesterfield,
,crushed green mohair, in good 
shape. Reasonably priced. Guer- 
ard Furniture Co., phone 3833,
140tf
MUST sell immediately, 1956 
Nash Metropolitan, equipped 
yyith radio, good condition. Will 
seli for best offer. Phone 2710.
143-145
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone dr write;
Hoyvard & White Motors Ltd 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ' 138-ltf
/LARGE housekeepJ[ng room for 
.Vent. 274 Scott Ave!.,’ phone 384’7- 
' . ‘uy- , . 121-tf
MEDIUM sized Gibson refriger­
ator, good condition, $85; two 
5x5 plate glass windows, $10 
each; two French doors; $15 a 
pair; four poster antique h».ed, 
$$(). Telephone 8-i2270. 142-f43.
1951 Plymouth Four Door Sedan, 
now two tone paint* job,' new 
■tires,'. anti-freeze, radio, heater, 
etc. Apply Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop,. 158 Main. 141-146
WANTED — Two men for slash­
ing; Phone 4402.
FIR.ST CLASS PENTICTON 
b u il d in g  LOT 
Near .schools, on .sewer and TV 
cqble slroet, some fruit trees, 
$1,700.
ESTATE SALE
Garage and filling station near 
lakeshotc. Tanks, pumps, equip­
ment, land and building. Clear 
title. Full price only $5,500, some 
terms.
n a r a m a t a  h o m e
Superior construction, seven 
rqom house, fully modern, with 
automatic heating, basement, on 
four lots, 150’ from sandy lake- 
shore, $13,000.
■R. J. TINNING REAL ESTATE 
Naramata, B.C. Phone 8-2270
142-143
WINTER restdents vyanted; elec­
tric cooking, oil heat, fridges, two 
room units. Lakeview Cqurt, O.K. 
Falls, phorie 9-23$9. , 132-144
SUMMERLAND FOR 
CdUN'TRY LIVING 
Orchards, small holdings, houses, 
70 f t  lots only $800.
SEE
TOP :Markqt prices paid fop.i^rap 
iron, "steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gra^ng. Prompt pay­
ment' made. A^asGron; & Metals 
Ltd.! 250 prior . Stl yaricQUver,' 




Re îl Estate Insurance
West Summerland Tel; 5556t
129-148
' COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
cabin, oil heat. Adults 
ohli'.'Quadra Motel, phone 3190.
- r ‘- •' * , • i23-t£;
OKANAGAN View Calendars 
make 'inexpensive gifts — ! ai; 
Murray's, 39c each. - 142-143
FACTORY built, 1954 house trail-
rent. Phone .5342;
105-tf
IE and tjWo bedroom !un,its. La- 
,guna Maiql. 100  ̂ Lakoshore 
'~'“ivei Please call in person.
V -i ,jl3Q-TF
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in-, 
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls; $109.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR. TRADE — Dealers in all 
’types .of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and 'Logging Supplies ; pew 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals; 
Ltd;, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General
WANTED Chartered acepupt- 
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Appiy in ovm 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Ayeh: 
ue, Penticton; ■
WANTED,’ work immediatel;^, as 
seamstress, housekpeper or .diqh 
washer, by middle aged woman 
witii small child. Non-smoker, 
non-drinker, experienced. Apply 
Box D141, Penticton Herald.
141-143
tyiLL baby sit. Enquire 1356 
Government St.,, P e n t i c t o n .  
Phone M02. 141-143
496 Main St. 
140-3t£





on 26’ w ith ,electric braHes, three Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks, 
piece bathroom, in very . good C>lal 5628 or 5666, Howai'd and 
■shape, low monthly .payments. 1 White Motors Ltd.,
Lakawanna Trailer Par,k. _________________ _____________
141-1431 p e r g USON Tractors and Fer-
RUBBER STAMPS One day System Iraplem^e^
service Made in PPntlcton by l̂  Service -, Parts, Parker Indus-
Tho L c ?  ^  ^55 Nanaimo' trial Equipment Company, aU’
I Z  F S e v  Dairv^^^^^  ̂ dealers -  939 WestminAve. E. COpp. Valley Dqiry). .. ^  Penticton. Dial
LEE Toom semi-i£ui*nislVBd 
,;'^r^t aparlrpent, ground floor. 
,'(^8 EcUhardt W., no children 
' ■ il33-'IF
k fuj’nished pu t̂o. N6 
‘ bhlBiilren; 783 Winnipeg.
'■ ' ' ■ ’ 137-TP
>M and board for gentleman, 
le ^ 9̂3. 558 Ellis. 141-143
jlEK'roiom apartment, adults 
Apply 200 Wostmlnater 
’ , . 141-143
WANTED tyvp ,of three bedi;obm 
iiouse, unfurhished, iri Residential 
district. Box H134, Periticiqn 
Herald. 134-tf
p e k s o n a i .5
MRS. Sallaway hafrdresslng at 




RELIABLE REAL E.STATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MAirriN NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620 i .
127tf
With three seatg opened, on 
city council and two on the parlcjs 
board, The Herald asked .the can­
didates to state briefly .their, rea­
sons for seeking election or re-, 
election to .office. They have, 
without exception,, indicated an 
cagernes.s to aid Penticton’s de­
velopment.
Typical replies: from those 
.seeking offi90 in tomorrow’s 
voting are:
Alderman Elsie MaeCleave: 
“You asked me why I want to 
be re-elected for a second term.
My rea.sons are (1) To work to 
obtain moi'e water and sewage 
I facilities soon because the lack 
these now hampers our 
14 2 .1^4 1 growlIv and building'; (2) to aid 
in attaining a civil defence pro­
gram worthy of our status; (3) 
to advance health and welfare 
standards through full use of 
otir now health centre; (4) to 
promote the B.C. Centennial cel­
ebration, which coincides with 
Pontlcton’.s 50th anniversary. 
'I’iiis affords us a unique oppor­
tunity for encouragement anad 
awards to fine arts.”
Alderman H. M. Geddes; "The 
tremendous amount of study and 
the important decisions that 
ptu.st be mot in the domestic 
water department in the coming 
year prompted mo to alter my 
decision and again offer the ex­
perience and planning knowledge 
I have gained in the past four 
years, I want to assist in final­
izing the domestic water exten­
sion plans now nearing comple­
tion, and to help curtail any un­
necessary delay in getting the 
work under way.”
Aldei-man 17 P. McPherson; 
“This city has been good to me, 
and a home for forty years. I 
have learned a good deal in my 
first term on the council, and 
feel I should offer my time to 
the,city to repay, in small part, 
the many weary hours that ear­
lier councils have put in on my 
behalf, and the urgent needs for 
better street lighting and rnorq 
traffic safeguards."
J. VV. Johnson: “As candidate 
for alderman, I wish to state 
that' when entering the contest 
it w a s not my Wish to cause an 
election. It was stated publicly, 
that there would be vacancies 
on the council and the lack of! 
civic interest' was deplored. 
Being physically fit, with time 
training and - the desire -to serve
■ S;AN ■ ’ FRANCI$C0, v 
7'he National Automobile' Club
5'4
...........................
J,uly-, 1956, an rncreaso xif 27;- 
0M7 over the same ijnontihJ in 
1955: ' This total included 
847 automobiles, 32,6$3 tr|ul 
and 4,824 buses.
F u n g a l  S e r v i c e  
Held Far Max kuntz 
Pioneer Taxi Driver
One of Penticton’s first taxi­
cab drivers, M.ax Kuntz, died at 
his home, 228 We.stminster aven­
ue, on December 13 at the age of 
93 years,
Mr. Kuntz started his taxi bus­
iness-in Vernon whore he drove 
his cab between Okanagan Land­
ing and Vernon m eeting tiie Ok- 
anaghn Lr^io paddlevvheeUMs.
Later he moved to Penticton 
and continued shunting pas.seng- 
ers from the lake steamers, lie  
drove his taxi during the time 
that the South Okaha.gan Lands 
Project was l)eing ' built. Mr. 
Kuntz opornlofl his laxi-l)iislnoss 
between 1930 and 1912 in Pentic­
ton.
It was during that period that 
the S.S, . .Sicamous slopped its 
runs up Okanagan Lake in 193.5 
He worked witli Penticton pion 
eer V/arwick Arnoit in giving 
travellers a speedy sei'vico lie 
tween the boats and the local 
hotels.
When he sold his taxi business 
to M. J, Schrader, pr(»priolor of 
Naramata Limousine, Mr. Kuntz 
rented cabins for- a decade. The.se 
cabins located on Westminster 
avenue oast are now called Cen­
tral Cabins, but were familiarly 
known as Kuntz’ Cabins.
Besides his wife, Margaret, he 
is survived by two stepsons.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed today, December 14 at 2 p.m. 
from the Rosolawn Funeral 
Home, with Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating.
, / i
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H e lp in g !
T h e  H a rd !* % .
e f  H e a r l n i
6 l V i E  r
'THE eiFT OF -
Q U A L IT T I
Brighten the life of a hard-oM 
hearing friend or loved one with 
a Zenith Quality Hearing AtJl v 
Our prices, SSO to S.ISO. lO-Dtty t 
Money-Back Guarantee begins i 
on Christmas Day.
Olif! G reygll!
Z E N I T H  D E A L E R




VICTTORIA, (BUP) — Labor 
Minister Lyle Wicks announces 
that a concentrated attempt will 
be made to atract more appren 
ticas in B.C.
-The provincial apprenticeship 
committee will stage a public 
Rieeting. January 14 jn Vancouver 
,jto discuss plans to ,encourage 
^ ore young men to skilled trades, 
,he said.
: Onq suggestion for the appren- 
jl̂ iceship committee is that the
Buy... i
^ i N L A N D ’ ^ i
P R E - X M A S l  
C A R  S A L E !
1953 Ford Sedan — ;
Iri now car condition Xmas:̂ '] 
Sale Price .....   $f;54$|l
1953 Meteor Tudor —
In excellent condition « 
Xmas Sale Pfice .......$1,275:
19.51 Ford Tudor —
A good, clean car /
Xmas Sale Price .......  $850.:
1950 Ford Sedan — .
Mechanically sound 
Xmas Sale Price ;......  $8$0
• ' ■ I • ‘ R;,
All our Used .Cars are V 
Fully Winterized ^
FEATHERS FOB CHICKEN 
BROOKINGS, S.D., (UP) — 
South Dakota extension poultry- 
man Boyd Bonzer; said research­
ers have discovered that chick­
ens fed‘ a ratipn containing 
ground feathers gain faster than 
chicks fed the same ration with­
out t;he feathers. He said it is 
believed some minerals in the 
feathers causes the extra growth.
|. tifrffiii t|i< Ppior
•Foot S p e c ia l is t  
$11 Main St. -  Phone 2883 
E y o ry  T u e s d a y
Pentiteton again, I . (flecided; thisj^inirn,u stiarting wage for ap 
was the time to cbm4 forward.” prentices .be from 25 to -50 
All candidates for the parks percent oif a jourrieymari’sW age 
commission have given a clear- _ Wicks revealed that the actual 
cut expression'of their interest hurxiber of apprentices uridergo- 
in the beautification of the city, ing training in the province to- 
Al'ex McNicqll, who has been day is ^300 — the highest in 
chairrnan of the commission, has his,toty. This, compares with 1,100 
stated he feels the task of de- apprentices ip 1952 
veloping parks and improving' ‘  ̂ ' ' ' ■
beaches is enly just slatted. ^
W. H. Whinister states that ] 
while he would have a great deal] 
to learn, he would make up for. 
the lack in study and enthusi­
asm.
Hugh E. Goiigli has indicated 
a particular'interest in beach de- 
velopnient, arid in ajdln!g in the 
genohral Improyement .of 'all park 
areas in the city.
Motors m01vMH-
LINCO|.l!i|
M E R C U R Y
M E T E O R  D E A L E R
Pji.oiie 316.1 
M  ;N.9.nqinD[6 Av.8.|E.
141tf g(er Ave. 3939.
Dial
17.tf
NEW three bedrobrn NHA home 
-divlfiri pretty Bub-diylslon. Close to 
seho'ol.s, park, hospital. P,uU bqsie 
mont! ,oil heat, 220 wiring, car 
port. Full p r ice '$15,500, down | 
payment' $4,100,*̂ . .immediate ,oc
GOOD -WILL USED Cars and 
' 'Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wlilte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
- - - -  138-ltf
cupancy. No agents. Phono 599,6. FERGUSON tractors and , Fergu-
141tf son System Implements. Sales-
^ ^ -------—  Service — Parts.
19IJ0 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan, jjjquipment Co
pond rpcchaiVcal condition, $745. we.stmlnster Avenue, Woist, 
GRdVE MO'l'ORS LTD. ‘
100 Front SI.
™ 1 on Summerland Highway
Penticton Dial 3939
141-1431 8otf
saw for rent. Phono 
141-143
MftpERN homo $30 a month. No 
children. Phono Summovland 
3712. 14M43




rA.tes now In effect. 
“ ’ and! two. bedroom units. 
»ne 3806. . F-lOO-TF
S,IK room modern house, base- 
rtiwt, newly decorated, close In. 
Pl^ne 2285. 143-144
CI^AN, quiet room in private 
home., Auiopiatlc licnt, separate 
dnlranco. 351 Nanaimo W., phone 
2d'f. ■ ' 143-TF
)ERNlihre(rTo"on^^ 
g a f rUngo and heated. Urifurnlsli 
f,diAdi)HH only. Phono 2470.
^  ..............  143TF
SIX'l'Y ton Barley, clean and dry. i p r e p a r e d
R. J. Miller, Bride,svlllo, B.C. Yc.':, bo prepared for all condl
141- 143 tiona of winter driving.
RED ami green eoliophane roping 
ami hlnolcl rope, Ideal for d e c o r -  & Siunuw ^  in
ating, flfloen conls bundle, two
tor iwcnlyllvc ccnio •« Mu p  ™ liw  „ r  ol.l
I T : _____________ ______ ifcappahlo casing. Wo use only
1047 Chrysler lip-top condition: finest Firestone materials. 
n(5W llro.s, two winter tread, fac- PENTICTON Rl'3-'rREADING 
tory rocondlllonod engine, now & VULCANIZING I/rD, 
bnltory, aiill-froe/.o, Phono 8-2270 52 Front ,St. Penticton, B.C.
142- 143 Phono 5630
------------ ----------------- ♦-------- 120-tf
TWO bedroom homo, four y e a n s ---------------------------------------------
old, Insulated, plnslorod, largo USED three piece chesierflold, 
living room, with oak floor, Pern-1 brown mohair, $19,9.5. Guorard
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, ,e;n- 
quire Box 92, Pentlctoh or Bqx 
564, Oroyille; W’ioshlngton: 55itl
DEER Santa: Plqez may I have 
a VIEW-MASTER for .Ghrjstmas? 
Mummy sez you, can get, ,th,e;m 
at Stocks. Love Brya,n. PL38-1̂ 8
ANNUAL
KINSMEN'S
p e a n u t
DR,iyE
Aided hy Babe Ruth Lepgue 
Monday .and Tuesday. 
I5eccml?er 17 apd 18 
Leave your porch light on 
•rocoed.s in aid of Kinsmen's 
Charities and Babe Ruth League.
142-144
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Itoiriil Bank Building 
Jp;entlcion, B.O. Phppo 2837
E .  Q . W O p p , , B , C . L S .
LANp SURVEYOR • 
^ E ^ tR IC  BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8080 212 Main $t.
Penticton uwv
CROSSE POINTE, Mich., (UP) 
--- Norbert Neff, city .dork, i;e- 
ported the following Items turn­
ed up in the city’s parking meter: 
.six to eight electric push-out 
plugs each month, a dozen plaster 1 
slugs, one German coin, three 
tunnel slugs, one religious modal, 
six broken parts of popslt^el 
Sticks, French 10-franc colp, 
three buttons, a Cuban nickel, an | 
Itallari coin, a Belgian 20-ceht 
piece and one small poker chip.
Penticton Elks Annital FroUc
E lk s  a n d  T h e ir  F r ie n d s w ill  sh a re  6 0 0  P r i ^ s  
P ro c e e d s  A l l  X o 'G b f^ n tie s
^ I k s  h o a i e ,  P ( ^ t i c t o n
Saturday, Dec. 1§
7 :3 0  p .rn . T p  jMijdInHH
S t a y  5  m in u te s  o r  5 -hours . .  .





8T) nursing care for elderly 
perfjon. Phono 4082 or call 1019 
itllwihnlp'g. 142-145
R^pM and board an d , iaundry. 
(J3.® Winnipeg Sfreel, phone 5040.
I
FURNISHED light huoscUĉ ^̂ ^̂  
rodni. Just repainted, did Winni' 
St, Phene 5888.______142-143
brooko bathroom, baHcmont, fur-1 Furniture Co., phono .38.33. 
naco, 220 wiring, electric hot 
water, $32.50 down, full price 
$8250. Phone 5300. 142-;113
1.40t
PHOTOGRAPHIC equipment in­
cluding; developing tank, con­
tact box printer with electric tim­
er, trays, ferrotype plates, etc, 
The lot $18.00. GE Rollaway 
Portable Ironer with matching 
folding chair, $60.00. American 
Standard Trombone with case, 
$80.00', Phono &308. 142-143
OIL Range, for cooking am 
heating, blower nttnehed. Inside 
oil stand Included, in good con 
dltlon. $50. Phnnn 0254.
125-TF
iFok quick sale, owner going 
abroad, 19.5.3 Chevrolet Sedan 
radio, heater, fully winlerizof, 
winter llro.s. Phone 3991.
141-143
CQMINO EVfNyS
Penticton Social ond Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canodlan Legion Hall 
Wodnasday, Dec. 19th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $400 
Door Prize $10
Momborshlp cards must be shovwi
a03-tf
K p R  S A L E
K m U J E R  lwd-clicsterflcld In ox- 
eefl'nt eomllllon. Phone 3044- 
• \  143141
REGISTERED Jersey Cows. 
Closing .small dairy. Box D140, 
Pontloton Herald. 140-14.3
NEW, .( ,̂ieat -vyosUirn Unlloripo 
EtUUoii of Enno Grey Stoiios. 
Living .stories of (he Great West 
told by ri master crafl,smnn. $2.25 
eiieh. .See (hem n( Murray’s.
14.3-144
1950 Pontiac Sedan, mochanicnlly 
Hound throughout, $875.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St, Phone 2805
14M43
ODDFELLOW^’ — Robekahs 
Chlldron'a Gbrjatmas Party, Dec­
ember 17th, 7, p.m., lOQV'
,WW4‘1
NEW YEAR'S EVF. DANCE 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Good Qrchestrd 
Novelties, Nolseniakprs 
FUN f 6R  Al l  
Admission $3.O0’ co’upic 
Tlekol.s at qffice oj* 'door 
Support yo’iir Canadian Lcglop
C a m p b e ll.  D a v is
&  A s h le y  
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trado Bulldina 
312 Main St. - Telephone
CLIFF «  QURVELL ^
R m o  iKtetor
Main St. _  Dial 4«W 
PENTICTON ww»





^ ^ 0  t r !” '  - '
MONEY for'Investment In first 
morigage.s or agreemenl.s for 
Hnlfr. Apply Box l''112, Penllelon 
Tlernld. f-ltatf
TOOF EnoampmOnt Now Year' 
Eve Frolic. 10 p.m. — 2 a.m. »K|5,n 
Almond',.s Ornlioslrn, * Novelties. 
$2,00 per parson. FlST-l^p '
Cool * Wood - Sowdjutt 
Sloyo and Fumoce Oil
1 9 5 4  D e S P T O
4 Door Sedan. Power ifeor 
Ino, power, broker, power win­
dows, automatic tranimlirlon, 




1 9 5 4  D O D G E  R O Y A L
4 Door Sedan. Power steer­
ing, automatic transmission, 
s îgnal Ughts, heaffr end 
(rosier, w.w. tirps, co^rs 
Winterized. Excel- ! C | i i l A  
lent condition. Down ’’'O u U
Use your present enr for the 
down payment on one of these 
hu^ury enrft*.'
Phone 2039
The City of Penticton has an opening for a male Junior 
Clerk between the ago of 18-24. Applicant mu.st have a 
basic knowledge of bookkeeping and typing. .Salary 
range .$,l43-$17l80 per rnonth.
This position presents an e,\collont opportunity for any 
young man wishing to pursue the opportunities of 
' Municipal Admlnlslratlon. Correspondence study 
course,s are ayhllahlb. Applicnilons are, to be oddre.ssed 





C o ila fe r id l T r u s t  N o to s  o f
■ ■ •
W,intiipea A* .Nainciimo
k i i i i i
TrsilQrs Finance Corp’ii
5 /̂Ĵ % 5 Year Notes (1962)
5%  ,% 12 Year Notes 11969)
Both priced at 97.85
-6J5%
(sybioct to our confirmation) ' ,
u
■JOB Miijn Slrnot , -
r‘ M O N I  4 i  M  P l . '.N 'n C T O t 'l ,  .11, C ,
THE PENTICTON HEBAlb, h U  feee. T 4 ,1954
When cat trouble 
troubles you . . .
Don't worry! Your call for 
help gets our prompt atten* 
'tion, and your car will be bock 
in service . . . doyble quick.
I .  C .  J e f f e r y




is Elected For 
iCommerGe Bank
Neil, J. McKinnon was elected 
president 'of The Canadian Bank 
o t Commerce at its annual meet­
ing this week. He succeeds James 
Stewart, CBE, who was named 
chairman of the board on the 
retirement of Stanley M. Wedd.
Born in Cobalt, Ontario in 1911, 
Mr. McKinnon joined the bank 
there in 1925. Following service 
in branches and at head office, 
he was appointed assistant man­
ager in the bank’s main office 
in Toronto in 1939.
He was named assistant gen­
eral manager at head office in 
1945 and general manager in 
1952. In 1954 he was elected vice- 
president and director of the 
bank.
TOW N BOEETINa
Continued from Page One
The first recorded harness rac­
ing meet was held at Harlem, 
N.Y., In 1806.
0 . H . i h c r a m s
I  R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
4- > -i
I 'C t e
s  +  i m
Bcauly Box complete 
with preparations for 
skin care and . 
make-up ....  S I O 'O O
Service Kit —  Compact 
make-up case with 
change purse. Leather 
in black, red, ivory or
pigskin..................7 * 5 0
Fitted week-end Train 
Case with spoce for 
slippers and
gown ........ . '$ 3 0 > 0 0
F O R  M E N  O N L Y !
Men! you may'be sure 
sb6 will be thrilled with 
your chdici! If Vou give 






Mon. To  TUurs. 0 a.iii. To  8 p.tn.
Friday and Solurday 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
tl H and Holidays 10 a.in.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
W E DELIVER
Alderman ̂ J. G. Harris opened 
his remarks'by touching on pub­
lic works, of which committee 
he has been chairman. He said 
that, the operating budget for 
maintenance of roads and similar 
items had been $100,000, and cap­
ital expenditures, $259,000. The 
biggest item in the later docket 
had been building up of older, 
and development of new streets.
A sum ol $46,000 has been spent 
on streets.
More than $50,000 had been 
spent on street paving, and al 
most an equal amount on storm 
sewers. The latter expenditure 
was not actually enough, because 
one of the by-products of built- 
up areas and paved streets is 
what to do with run-off water.
The more built up areas there 
are, he said, the heavier the cap­
ital outlay on this item will be.
He concluded by preferring his 
thanks to the crews and engineer­
ing staff for their co-operation. 
FINANCES OUTLINED 
*Tm afraid you’ll find this 
rather dry,” said Alderman E. A. 
Titchmars’h, chairman of 1956 
finance and administration and 
the Irrigation committees. He said 
he had agreed with the other 
members of council that he would 
tell where the money had come 
from and where it had been 
spent, using round figures to the 
nearest thousand dollars.
Penticton had to raise for its 
share of school costs, 14 mills, 
or $214,000. It had also raised 35 
I mills, or $398,000 for general ex­
penditure. In addition, there were 
items for sewer levies, local im­
provement and similar outlays.
The magnitude of local civic 
business, which last year set up 
a gross budget over-all of almost 
two million dollars began to 
emerge as Aid. Titchmarsh con­
tinued to speak. He said that on 
an operating basis the irrigation 
system had a credit of $12,000 
but that $24,000, or double the 
amount of the credit, had been 
spent in capital works. There had 
also been large outlays for gar­
bage, which operates at a loss, 
for fire protection ($49,000) and 
police. ($37,000.)
“Interest rates are too high 
and cities which want to borrow 
have to pay. five and a half per 
cent, and then may not get 100 
cents on the dollar, which brings 
the interest to an actually higher 
level. T think we should go along 
with Federal government think­
ing and cut out all borrowing ex­
cepting for essentials and these 
are, in my mind, provision of 
domestic water supply, and addi. 
tion to our sewer system.”
He said that the local per capl 
ta debt now stands at $139 which, 
though not the lowest, is certain 
y not the highest. A further re 
duction in debt and debt charges 
will occur in 1957, he added, 
when a further $115,000 in bonds 
will be wiped off the books, hav 
ing reached maturity.
WATER SUPPLY 
Alderman, H. M. Geddes, who 
is seeking re-election for his 
third term, spoke of develop 
ments in the domestic water de 
partment.
During 1956, 15,500 feet o: 
domestic water mains had been 
laid, of which 9,000 feet was new 
line and 6,500 feet replacement 
work. A total of 116 new services 
had been connected on’to the sys­
tem during the year.
Work projected for the year 
had been carried out on sched­
ule. The alderman praised the 
engineering department and wa- 
or foreman, Har’old Lockwood, 
for this fact.
Turning to the future, he said 
that it had become obvious that 
.some concrete planning for fu­
ture water supplies for the city 
was essential, and that this 
.should bo done on a long-range 
I)lan. As the result of this, an 
engineering survey had been car
possible to decide the format of 
future development and provi­
sion of supply.
Dealing with the fire depart­
ment committee of which he is 
also chairman, he said that before 
long the city would be faced with 
a decision, probably by monejr by­
law, covering purchase of a new 
ladder truck for the department.
He spoke highly of the local fire­
fighters, paid and volunteer, for 
their work.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
Alderman F. P. McPherson, 
who is seeking re-election for a 
second, tenn, outlined the not-in. 
considerable changes taking' place 
in the city’s electrical system.
Electrical energy demand had 
been increased materially dur­
ing the year, necessitating in­
crease in the size of copper used 
on primaries and on some of the 
circuits. Changes had to be made 
in transformers to meet a simi­
lar load increase.
Aid. McPherson spoke of the 
change that is being made in the 
primary voltage, and the ihethod 
of handling the primary. This, ho 
said, had been suggested to the 
city by the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. offices, who arc In 
process of stepping up their own 
primary voltage in tlie valley to 
a new high of 120,000 volts, 
about double what it had been.
The now system would provide 
a yearly saving of $10,000, once 
it is in, and would cost little to 
maintain after changes have been 
made, he said. This year approxi­
mately $12,000 had been spent on 
the earlier phases of the change.
"When it is completed, it will 
mean savings in line losses, and 
also a stabilization of energy, eli­
minating a lot of the trouble we 
have experienced in the past,” he 
said.
Changes in street lighting cir­
cuit are now being studied by the 
new electrical engineer. Tlie lat­
ter change fi’om the previous con­
sultation-basis for engineering 
had been necessitated by the 
growth of the city. The street­
lighting change would permit use 
of newer type fixtures and a 
general improvement in illumin­
ation.
Aid. McPherson cited the chan­
ges made in traffic signals and 
the addition of some new units, 
in which the provincial govern 
ment had co-operated. He said 
that consideration of traffic sig-
Huge Ground Task Force
Hunt For Plane
nals for some other intersections struck out into the rugged wilder-
CfflLLIWACK, (BUP) — A, 
huge force faiincd out along the 
gt;oUnd 'Thursday .from Chilli, 
wack in a second:bcst search for 
a Trans-Canada airliner believed 
to have crashed amid the peaks 
of British Columbia’s Coast 
Range Mountains with 62 per­
sons aboard..
Searchmaster S/L  George Shee­
han of Ottawa, Commanding Of­
ficer of No. 121 Communications 
and Rescue Flight of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force at Sea Is 
land, bowed to impregnable fog 
and cloud and moved his head 
quarters to the mountain centre 
approximately 70 miles south­
east of Vancouver to direct a 
ground operation.
Sheehan’s aircrews, numbering 
more than 50, had been virtually 
paralyzed by impo.sslble flying 
conditions since the four-cnginct 
airliner, a North Star, slippet 
from radar screens and vanished 
in a wall of cloud and fog extend 
ing as high as 16,000 feet above 
the earth had permitted tiic 
crews only 55 flights totalling a 
meagre 1 ^  search-hours.
As a result, the main proba 
bility areas of 8,500-foot Silver- 
tip mountain and neighboring 
peaks in the Chilliwack area hat 
been barely touched.
A massive ground force .num­
bering in the hundreds, swung 
into action under Sheehan’s com­
mand as a second-best approach 
to the job of finding the North 
Star; Although there were no 
hard clues to go on, the air force 
and TCA believed the big ship 
was down amid the heavy forests 
and jagged peaks of the moun­
tains between , Chilliwack ..and 
Hope,, some 30 miles tc the north­
east at . the eastern extremity ol 
the Fraser Valley.
The plane was over Hope, with 
one engine gone and ice building 
up on its wings, when all contact 
with it was lost Sunday night.
Volunteer searchers, members 
of thd Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police and personnel of logging 
companies in the area banded to­
gether in the new ground force 
under Sheehan’s direction. They
S e a r c h e r s  G e t  B r e a k
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Searching pilots hope for at 
least one hour ol clear visibility today in the mountainous area 
of British Columbia where a Trans-Canada airlines plane is 
believed to have crashed.
Searchmaster Squadron Leader George Sheehan said in 
Vancouver that, “given one hour of unlimited visibility we 
would be almost certain to find the plane.” The search will be 
concentrated around the tangled peaks near Hope. Weather 
officials expect that conditions will get better as the day wears 
on, thus giving soine 50 search planes a chance to make a 
tliorough search.
Meanwhile, 29 other trans Canada airlines passengers re­
ceived a scare last nl^ht when their North Star aircraft develop­
ed engine trouble wRUe eastbound from Vancouvoi-. The four- 
cnglnod aircraft managed to get back to Vancouver safely.
Another sidelight of Sunday’s plane ci-ash was that almost 
a thousand pounds of airmail and air frciglit were lost wlieii 
llio plane disappeared. The load included 27 bags of letlers 
513 pounds of flowers, television and electrical ecjulpmeiil uiul 
90 pounds of express parcels. *
Tom Lorn, Penticton, was*ednl 
victed of careless driving and 
fined $15 when he appeared 
city court yesterday.
The charge of driving without 
due care and attention arose 
J’rom an accident November 21 
on Manitoba street.
While backing onto Manitoba 
street, the truck of̂  the accused 
was struck by a car di'iven bj 
Lloyds Gihnore.
Mr. Gilmore was proceedins 
south on Manitoba street.
The accused, \vho pleaded ndf 
guilty to the charge, was cor 
victed by Magistrate H. J. Jer 
nlngs.
m the city is now before the traf 
fic committee, as well as the 
problem of level railway cross- 
ngs.
“We are also nearing, or per- 
taps have reached the stage, 
where we may require a bylaw 
]3fohibiting jay-walking,” he 
said, in asking the Jaycees and 
other groups to , give some 
'thought to tjiis idea.
MAYOR ON UNIONS 
“Though costs are rising all 
over the continent, we are get­
ting work d®>̂ ® cheaply or 
even for less than we were pay­
ing four years ago,” said Mayor 
Oscar Matson. “This spea,ks well 
for the co-operation of the men 
who plan and actually carry out 
the work of the city.”
Turning to union matters, His 
Worship said that costs, and 
wages are going up all the time, 
and unions are getting stronger.
"Some of their demands are 
all right, but others are a. long 
way out of line,” he said.
He spoke of the three-year ag 
roement achieved with the civic 
employees union, and the two- 
year contract with city electrical 
employees, obtained during 1956.
“The local men are fair-minded, 
he said, “but they sometimes have 
to listen to the urging of highly- 
paid officials from outside the 
city."
Local building had increased 
materially during the year, 
which means more work and ad 
dltlonol population. The figures 
published for Penticton did not
ness in a score of directions with 
the aim of scouring the mountain 
slopes that for so long had been
the west bench, he pointed out,
invisible from the air.
They drove as far as they 
could up logging roads on trucks 
supplied by logging companies, 
and then scaled the mountain 
slopes on foot through rock, 
packed snow and bruesh. Driving 
rain, frcsU-falling snow and freez­
ing temperatures faced them in 
what was clearly a grim contest 
with time.
As total winter set in across 
the mountains, it became clear 
that hope was all but gone for 
any o | the 59 passengers and 
three crew-members of the North 
Ŝ tar who might have survived a 
mountain top crash. A TCA offi­
cial insisted his company had 
“not given up hope of finding 
the plane and survivors, “but 
other spokesmen pointed out that 
no survivors could last much 
longer against the rigors of ex­
posure, starvation and possible 
serious injury.
Sheehan abandoned attempts to 
mount an aerial operation and 
moved to Chilliwack to launch 
the ground search when his luige 
air-i’cscue force, including 500 
men and women, was frustrated 
at Sea Island by the weather for 
the third straight day.
Thirteen aircrews were briefed 
at Sea Island early Thursday 
morning and a dozen aircraft took 
h break in the
THE MERE MALE
TOPSFIELD, Mass., (UP) - -  
There wore some rod faces among 
the women when tlio winner of 
was announced. Raymond Shark 
ey Jr., of Danvers walked off 
with top honors.
S a y  H  W i t h
Flowers
B y  W i r e
T o  that D is ta n t  F r ie n d  
o r  R e la t iv e
Your South Okanagan 
F.T.D. Member.
Monty's Flowers
452 Main St. Phone 3028
but these people aU work in_the “̂ J2i'’to d ta b  aloft an hour la t*
Silvertip area, 
the ovetcast closed in again, 
f  a matter of minutes, and
S a y  G o o d b y e  T o  W a x in g  a n d  P o l is h in g  
Y o u r  C a r F o re v e r
PORCElAiNIZE
O u t la s ts  M e re  W a x  o r  P o l is h  J o b  3  o r  4  
T im e s
Easier to wash, easier to clean, easier to keep clean, Por- 
celainize lasts 12 months or more under ordinary condi­
tions. Even with severe climatic or exposure conditions, 
maximum beauty is maintained: on each application for 
6 to 8 months or more. The beauty of the_ original 
finish can' bo retained indefinitely by occasional rc- 
Porcelainizing. - ’■ -
Exclusive in Canada to Chrysler Corp.
The Service Manager will be li^ p y  to 
' give you further information.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Winnipeg and Nanaimo Phone 2639
all Were ordered back to base.
Consolidation Of ' 
Past Gains Urged 
By Rank President
Canada has reached a phase
Mayor Matson said. Touching tip 
on the primary industry, fruit 
growing, he said that some taxa­
tion relief had been furnished 
the orchardist and not one had 
to pay less taxes in 1956 than in 
19K. General tax levy had been 
reduced, as had light rates, ho 
added.
lined by Alex McNicoU. who has S T n d l^ ^ tc ^ h ^ n S ^ ^ ^  ToS
A NEW FRIGIBAIRC FOR 
CHRISTMAS!
been cliEiirman of the local parks
board for several years. He is 
now seeking a further term on 
the cemraiAon. ' ;
This city has 220.43 :acres of ^
parks, of which 131..38 are de- sharcholdcrs this week.




velope4 or seml-developied. ''There
remains 89.5 acres of parks en- ^
Irely untouched at the presenta. p led. One of the most urgent dial-
These nark areas are In 33  lengcs of today was to deter- 
nareel? of ” ^ e S e d  land ha best to govern that
many parts of tlie city. In addi- Iw ^ U s^ cxlsf
tion to the beaches, Queen’s and responslblt for its exist-
u S d  S '  ln"’ s^ o r a “ n S  r 'M h  Stowurt warned that while 
borhoods, and two aupoivlsed
children’s nlavcrounds. and noccssai’y, Jt croulcs of it-
During 1956, in addition to 
maintenance and Improvement
new aquatic club quarters at tended
«?knhn Take he salrl far Objecting tq them, he said,
^ S c a w S ?  of the m at t h e  p u t mo.st Canadians would agree 
Union of B.C. Municipalities to- P a t  Canada’s capital spending 
wards appointed p a r k s  b o a r d s ,  P ’ad boon proceeding â  a rale 
lip fiald the commissioners wont P^^ ®̂  could not bo sustained on 
ol “ 1  d u r o p p o S  ^ " h U  buele of existing mnupower 
move. In their oplhlon, he point- ""■'.p ll'e i; reBoureos. Th  » e o ^  
od out, It would place loo much not have continued w il l ­
power In the hands of the coun- out unpleasant eonsoquenoo at 
ell, and would prove undcmocra- pomo future period.
Mi
>i M W f v
tlc. In a review of the bank’s fin-
W. II. Whlmstor, candidate for nn®la) 
the parks board, said that he PUt^cd Oct. 31, 1050, Noll 4. Ml- 
had spent some years “growing P 'uuon, vice-prosidont and gon-l 
things commorelolly” and n o w  Pral manager, reported that tola 
felt he would like to devote some h«soia of the ^
time towards growing things forM® more than $2,4.34,000,000 to a 
the bcaull Heat Ion of the city. Ho uaw high record. ’ 
said he would make up for lack I during the your, ho .said, de
poalsts had increased by $08 mil­
lions and assets by $78 millions.
A lso  TOMOlimW
SATURDAY
Car Total Loss, 
Pole Sheared Off 
In Car Crack-Up
Convenience Of Christmas Sheppers
of actual knowledge by onthus 
lusni, and that ho has a deep in 
terest In tlie work.
Mr. Whlmstor said that ho Is 
ot an oiien mind, and would not 
make predoclslons until ho has 
fully studied the problems, many 
of which included details not ap 
parent on the surface. Full co 
operation was also promised
H. 1̂ . Gough, the third condl 
dale for parks commission to A vehicle was totally damaged 
speak, touched upon the Queen’s and a telephone pole completely 
Parlt fence, to which ho has op- sheered off yesterday afternoon 
posed for some lime. Ho said If In an accident one half mile north 
elected he would give his full of Mount Chnpaka Auto Court 
time towards the development on Highway 07. 
of parks. Driver of the wrecked volilcle,
Ho advocated better faclUtlos Frank James Bat,tarns of Pontic-
for the annu.ll gjTTmkhnno Ptnfr- ion, and his pn.s.<4enger were
cd by the local riding club. Ho slightly Injured, 
also suggostod Umt the arena Mr. Battams claims that his 
should bo closed on Sunday car hit an Icy stretch white pro- 
mornings BO that young people pcerJIng on the highway and con- 
would be free to go to church or soquontly wont out of control. 
Sunday school, If they so tleslr- The accident happened about 3 
la, , -______ _____ _ |p .« t
T h e  S u p e r  8 0 C - 5 6  -  8 .0  cub ic  fe e t
Thero’i a world of convenience in lliii colorfully compticl Super  ̂
Model Ihal’s lets than 25 inches wide! Full-width Super- 
Freezer Chest hat two Quickube Trays —  gives you ipace'Mo 
spare for holding up lo 29 pounds of frozen food. Five re­
movable shelves and Butler ComparlmonI on 
colorftti all-aluminum shelves and a full-wldlh, 0 / Q , 9 5  
Plostic Hydralor In the food compartment ......
I
T h e  S u p e r  S A - 8 0 C - 5 6  --  8 ,0  cub ic  fe e t
Still anolhcc space-saving Super Refrigerator al a low, low 
price! Styled lo help you plan big meals In little kilchent 
II slips into less than 25 Inches of precious floor space. You’ll 
find every basic Frigidaire food-keeping feature In this cool, 
colorful Inferior — a big Super-Freezer Chest, a handy Chill 
Drawer for extra cold storage and for defrostirig, two color­
ful Ice Trays, sturdy, full-width bar shelves, Adjustable Co l^  
Control, five removable shelves O ^ Q . 9 5
on the door, and lots more .......................
Anything We Sell Can Be Bought 
On Me & Me's Budget Plan
201 Main Street Phone 3036
$ 2 ^  Elm street 
Pevelopment Okayed
Provision of $2,800 for the de* 
velbpment of Elm street, between 
Kparkview and Lakeside roads, 
has been approved by council. 
The funds will be withdrawn 
from •unencumbered capital bal- 
ar.ces slated- for road construc­
tion.
Development of this thorough­
fare, which is near Skaha Lake, 
is considered to be of importance 
to the general area.
J B W L C O M m  ----- -
Cracks in foundation walls can 
bo filled vdth ready-mixed ce­
m ent Crabkfi Should ho cut to  
shape with a cold chisel, d e a n e d ^   ̂
thoroughly with a brush, well 
wetted dovim before filling.
PENTICTON, B.C., Friday; Dec. 14 ,1956 SECOND S E aiO N
A small crew of city employ­
ees has been working on Pentic­
ton creek channel, but due to 
cold weather only small progress 
has been possible.
Borrow with Confidence from HFC
Over half a million Omadian families every ymc 
borrow with emifideiibe firom HFQ because HFC 
bCanada'soRfyeonsumerfinaiioecompanybadced 
by 78 years experience. Household Finance 
specializes in providing loans from $50 to $1,000 
In one day, and in privacy. This prompt, depend­
able 'money smvioe is avaflabto to you. . .  today.
^ O U SEH O ID
t. B. MeidaS, Manfl0«r




Tt^ le a se  the crowd, 
have plenty of 7-Up. Get the 
24-bottle.supply!





P IC TU R E S  T H A T  
■'COME T O  U F E "  IN  
F U L L  C O LO R A N D  
T H R E E  D IM E N S IO N
e a m e r a  s h o p
Phone 3011 -  233 Main St.
O N  C O U R S E  A T  T R E N T O N — ^Flight Sergeant George 
H o w a rd  o f W e s t Sum m erland  in s tru c ts  on a cutaway  
model o f the R o lls  Royce aero engine which he and 
o the r in s tru c to rs  prepared a t R C A F  Station T re n to n ,
O nt. S tu d e n ts  look ing  on here are C orpora l A r t  D a h r  
Nova Scotia , le ft ,  and C orpora l Jam es Cham bers o f 
W in n ip e g , M anitoba.
Qne f/ llia n  d \ y p in io na
BY HOWARD PATTON




A local diiver 'T^s' ‘faking a
Sunday jaunt near the Kaleden 
junction when bullets hit his car.
Clarence Burtch of 496 Lake- 
shore Drive told police about 4 
p.m., December 9, that someone 
had shot at his car as he passed 
the Kaleden service station.
The RCMP noticed a slight 
dent in the fforit fender of the 
oar and concluded that someone 
had been target shooting. The 
bullet was almost spent when 
it hit the car, lapd hence must 
have been shot from quite a dis­
tance.
An investigation of the area 
revealed nothing.
* »





M ..I 111. now.il and moil Ihrillino vcr.ton of Canada’. fa.ourUe 
a lop Ihot n« l. deeper than ever In the body, Ihe da.hmo new Fo d ow- ine .1- 
houette shows to finest odvanlogo In this bigger, sleeker Sunliner. Inside, foo» "  * 
lovely to look at, easy to keep looking lovely. Smartly-groined vinyl Interiors 
match this new kind of convertible in beauty and dimension. A rich-looking, deep, 
textured floor covering Is o trimly tailored finishing touch.
VALLEY MOTORS
8D NANAIMO AVK. PHONE 8802
If there are any spoiled ballots 
in Saturday’s civic election, one 
of them likely will be mine. 
Since my first vote a t/th e  age 
of 21 I have beeiT' subjfect to' un­
nerving hallucinations when I 
enter! the cardboard cubicle. The 
result is that I write numbers 
instead of K’s or vice versa, or 
smudge the paper with drops of 
cold perspiration.
Ghosts of the past haunt me 
somewhat as 
they did lEben- 
ezer Scrooge.
As I enter the 
booth and 





ishes me: “Be 
nor.so casual sire. Know ye not 
that yc hold in your hands the 
MBgrici Carta  ̂ that document 
which at the peril of our lives 
wc barons and bishops compelled 
King John to sign o’er 740, years 
since? It is the cornerstone ot 
justice and freedom.’’
“Privileges for a few knights 
and nobles onlyi in 1215," I start 
to argue, but the apparition docs 
not slay to haggle.
The head of King Charles II 
rolls onto the board where my 
ballot lies and the mouth en­
treats, “Snear not at ancient doc­
uments of freedom. For disdain 
of the noble’s 'Petition of Rights' 
was I beheaded. The will of the 
people is all-powcrfur.
“It was the will only of lords, 
bishops and rich morcliunl.s, 
still," I argue.
“You and all your cynic's!
'hi.s now voice comes from the 
ath Century head on an Amcrl- 
lan coin. . ,  .
“If you leamod your Iilslory 
letter you would know ihal lii 
the constitution wo wrolc lor the 
United Slates ot Amerleu wo 
co|)lcd from Iho English nolilcs 
'Bill of RlglilH’, and this docu 
ment was largely a rcpltUlon ot 
tho Magna Cnrla and the 'Pell- 
don of Rlglils’ wrested from 
Kings during BOO years of strug­
gle."
“And It’s the basis of the Can­
adian eonstllullon loo," chorus 
Sir John A. Macdonald and Mac- 
kcivzle King.
“So why worry?" I quibble. 
“My freedom has been won. My 
flemocrallc rights are assured 
by the laws of tho land. This 
ballot hero in my hand Is just 
anodior piece of paper. Wliy 
make such a big thing out of It?"
“Thore’H blood on that paper," 
moan a lliouHond voices •— ton 
thousand voices«— a hundred 
thousand voices — “tho blood we 
shod In World Wars I and II. Wc 
gave our lives to keep that piece 
of paper Riifo for j'on."
“And you resent the lime H 
takes to como down to this poll 
Ing booth ami prove our suffer 
Ing Is not In vain," wall voices 
from Bolson and Bolgrado. *'You
must be cajoled and inveigled to 
vote. You must be reminded. You 
must have a car pick you . up and 
take you home.”
Small wonder now, that I am 
shakenl 'that shaifte and fear and 
tharikfulness mist my eyes as I 
try to mark the ballot and play 
my humble part in the thousand- 
year battle for this little piece 
of paper. I must get ahold of 




A lengthy discussion on the 
reinstatement of two former 
members of the city electrical 
crew occurred at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
Keynote of the discussion was 
whether or not those employees 
would be able to resume both 
their seniority and pension 
rights.
A lellor from the electrical un­
ion indicated' that a vote on full 
rcinstatment had been carried, 
with two-third.s in favor and one- 
third opposed.
It was pointed out fhat Alan 
Amundson, cltly electrical en­
gineer had boon autliorl'zod to re­
hire the tw o, men, and tl\at ho 
had subsequently found them to 
bo valuable to his department.
Tho matter of pension rights 
will bo taken up with Iho prov 
Incial government, and tho que.s 
lion of full seniority ironed out.
SpecialChristmas 
Films For Kiddies 
Offered By Gouneil
The colorful Santa Glaus par 
ade at Toronto depicting charac­
ters from Disneyland and Mother 
Goose will unfold before kiddies’ 
eyes as the Penticton Film  
Council offers a special child 
ren’s ' Christnias filinlng. , 
This special filming, ■wtiic'h 
features two Christmas stories 
and several cartoons, is aval 
able to iiiterested ‘ organizations 
and home groups from the local 
film council.
Arrangements for showing 
this special program may 6e 
made b y ' contacting the film 
council, telephone 2609 or 5580.
U T err ific  w in e i
sa id  th e  p h o to g ra p h e r
Old m e d i c i n e s  and drugs 
should be disposed of, not hoard­
ed, since they may deteriorate or 





Fal.s can bo used over and oyer 
f they aro strained after each 
usage.
I’m not in the race . . . .  I'm 
Just heading for a good meal a 
the Tartan Room of tlie
H o te l P r in c e  C h a r le s
Ponticfon
"You can say that again,” said tho 
second photographer. *T get the 
same thrill out of Faaxl Sk)uth 
African Sherry as I  got out of 
buying nay first RoUeL*
**A good comparison! TW*re both 
the finest in their class, and they’ro 
both imported.**
*'But Faarl isn’t expeosiyol In fact, 
it doesn’t  cost any more than t ^  
wine you’ve been Wtps-**.
Keu£eUPhotogrâ I{y IM
ôu(A)
<^ IN E S A N D  BRANDIES'
BLENDED AND FULLY MATURED IN THE CELLARS OP THE 
C O - O P E R A T I V E  W I N E  G R O W E R S  O P  S O U T H  A F R I C A .
This advertiiement Is not publiihed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the.Government of British Columbia
Announcing Canadian Pa,cific'$) V ; t  '''
W i n d W g ^ t s
..................................................................
E i l¥ IC ¥ O l i  -  V A N C O U U E R
i i iA ju s t"  to  A  M  f  ^
'rrom home to a Hawaiian holiday . •» on ona tiehot, 
'one bagaaga-chaok, ena airline allthewayl Effective 
January 6th, awaakly Canadian Paeiflo “Trade Wlnd'*̂  
Convair flight will connaot In Vancouver^wlth e  
Honolulu bound “Empraaa of the Alr.'*̂  "
CONDENSED SCHEDULE *
. hv, PenKeton.
jaAl’a •■safaasaaaaeaeaaaeaaMaaiaeaaaafaaaeaeMatMa**̂*̂  ̂ĴaWa
 ̂Lv, Vancouver., aaMaaaaMaaaa«ai«««a*taiaaaa4*MaaataaaaaaaM S;S0 p.m. Sunday
iAr, Honolulu............................................. b.at) o.w. Mondair
tguallv convenient return tchedulee
(all Umee local) '
for  full Information, eae your travel aoeni
' m g m i o a  a m a m a t e t  wlet iria
prlnea Ohariaa Wotal, Phene S04T#
w i N o e
^  —-riawa—aaiaa Naii wii~T
,9 J t T H J t  \ V O R L P ’ Q  O F t B A T S e T E  T _ B  A V  B  U, ^
THEPENTittOH.HERALb,tn.,bec, 14, 1956
ft W M  I f
Meet
Pentlclon acquired a new ‘‘act­
ing mayor” at Monday uight’? 
council "ineeting when Steve Zlb- 
in; president'o£ the local high 
school Student’s fcouhcil, was ush­
ered into the dhief magistrate's 
chair, and conducted the 6'fficial 
duties at the head o£ the couhcii 
table for'the bulk of the evening.
He'and a gtoup of other .stu­
dents from the local high school, 
In charge of Walter Bobbitt, at­
tended Monday night’s couhcii 
. meeting. As .soon as introduc- 
“ tion.s weio completed. Mayor Os- 
■ car Matson a.sked that the head 
: of the student gioup take over 
tlie chair at the head of the coun- 
! cil table. Mayor Matson occupied 
" a chair at his left, and voted as 
r a regular member of council.
The young auburn-haired stu- 
 ̂ dent surprised and impre.ssed 
the mayor and city aldermen 
with his efficiency in cariying 
> out the duties of chairman. Mo-
„ Stay At The
Raneli Motel
In  N o r th  V a n c o u v e r
Offering Canada's finest 
in
OeLwte Roams-and Sdites 
(Handy to Black Bail 
Feny)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write  
16*33 K^IIdhPRodcV  
NORTH VAN, B.C.
lions wet*e put, and decisioh. re­
peated by the juhiot“ Mayor” iî  
business-like fashion. In fact, His 
Worship and othet ihembers ot 
OQuhcil said , that With but little 
coaching the young man would 
be capable of taking over the 
full duty as mayor.
Copies of all teporls and m in­
utes were placed in the hands ot 
the students so that they could 
intelligently follow the proceed­
ings. And for more than two 
hours they clo.sedy followed the 
way in which couhcii a'ntved at 
conclusions.
Mr. Bobbitt explained that the 
gioup have to carry out duties 
similar to those of the city Coun­
cil as members of the students 
council, and that they have to 
sati.sfy a lot of young people who 
could ask some sharp questions 
when they disagreed with deci- 
sion.s made.
In addition to the teacher and 
“temporary mayor”, the group 
included Allan 'Offenberger (trea­
surer); Wendy Grove, (social 
convener): Jill Wiseman (secret­
ary); Edith Morgan (vice-presi­
dent); and the following grade 
repre.sentatives: Fred Lye, lOB; 
Marion Stewart, 12B; Gllberta 
Semadeni, lOA'; Brenda' Boothe. 
lOG.
.rUST IN CASE
SUDBURY, Ma.ss., (UP) — Po­
lice Chief John McGovern .order­
ed members of his department to 
take a course in obstetrics. He 
said that so far as he knew, a 
Sudbury policeman has never had 
to assist in delivering a baby  ̂
but that his men would know how 
“just In case”.
ri BUSINESS TRIP?
te n t a new car from  
T I L D E N - A V I S  
anywhere you go'
It takes oAly aTeW minutes 
at- your loiAl Tni.btN-Avts 
station to rent a smart hteW 
car. . ,  to drive away t^re 
and Ib^ . . .  or to arraftgfi 
for a TtLDB̂ -Avis car tPbe 
ready, anywhere, when you 
arrive by train or plane/
A TitPsN--Avte car gives 
you prestige, saves ydu 
time and teoney. The 
reasonable rates indude, 
gas, oil and insurance — ' 
no extiras to.pay. Gall yottt 
nearestTiLPEN-Avre statioh 
tight away Tot further dd̂ - 
taife. .vdt to itesefeve acat 
anywhete hi the world.
renf*a-car
I'sySTlSM
l«fM«(linWd by avisfnbw tbriwilhoWlWMwMa
496 Main ShnaeY 
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a
A  P E N T IC T O N  .C IV IC  W E L C O M E  w as accorded Joeseph Jesko and L o u is  V a rg o -  
vics by A ld e rm a n  F .  P . M c Phe rso n  la s t Sunday m orn ing . Th e  p a ir w ere among th e  
f i r s t  group o f H u n g a ria n  re fugees to  a rriv e  hero. Th e y  have since gone to V e rn o n  
where w o tk  has been fo und  fo r  them .
CENTENNIAL PROJECTS SUOOEStED
To Be Prepared
An official and authentic his­
tory. of Penticton is to be p re­
pared as part of the local B.C. 
Centennial plans.
.The fact that. the centehniai^ 
year coihcidiKs with /Penticton’s ’ 
Golden Jubiliee stresses the . im­
portance \6 i  this .hndEhvor, coun­
cil members agreed Monday 
night.
Under the plan, oOuncil has 
recommended that an item for 
$1,000 will be included in the 1957 
budget to cover the cost, of pre­
paring the history., R. . Atkin­
son is being cornmissioiied, to 
prepare it.
At (he recent meeting of the 
local centennial committee, it was 
agreed that the local event will 
be linked to the May 24 holiday, 
during the week in which lhaf 
occurs,' although not neces.sai-Ily 
on the actual day.
Considerable debate on the 
type of permanent, project for 
the . city to arise out of the cen­
tennial fund.s .showed a diversity 
of interest here, the report indi­
cated. F. O. Eowsfield, i'epre- 
.sentlng- the local Rotary club, 
suggested that if only $12,000 to 
$14,000 is available his group 
would favor the development of 
Munson’s Mountain as a memor­
ial park and lookout point, with 
the later development-of a chalet 
with'tea-room and similar facil­
ities. '
MtJSEUM FAVORED 
Alderman J. ‘G! Harris reported 
ihat the 'Penticton bi'ancJi of the 
blcanngan iSiistdVleal Society fav­
ored a, museum and library.'How­
ard Rattoh of tlKj boai:d of trade 
paid his group lavored either the 
bbPary-museum or a community 
iceutle. Other suggeRttons were 
for addition oT another floor to 
the hospital and for be<iullflcatlon 
of approfiche.s to city. But the 
llbrary-mu.seum plan Kocmod to 
he rrio.Pt’ftlvorod.
Possibility that olaborato on- 
torlulnment group.s, originating 
Vancouvei, to form part of tho 
big city's own centennial would 
bo available to the Interior was 
advanced. It was stoted that Mrs. 
Audrey Morcho Is writing mater­
ial for a pageant based on n 
local theme and that this mater­
ial Is being forwanlod lo the een- 
tennlal committee for approval.
R. V. Kraut suggested that a 
list of ‘‘old timers” of 1908, still 
surviving, be prepaml, and that 
they be Invited to take part In 
the local function.
VAIN ALARM
.SCARBOROUGH, Me., (UP)— 
Francis Sullivan, a railroad fire­
man, was awakened by a horn 
tooting in his driveway at 4 a.m. 
Looking out a window, he discov­
ered his 1954 auto was sounding 
its own alarm. The car was de- 
.stroyed by fire.
-Tlie United States paid Russia 
$7,200,000 for Alaska in 1867, 
equivalent to two cents an acre.
OTTAWA ~  (BUP) — The 
Conservative Party pledged it­
self to support flexible farm, 
price supports Thursday and 
condemned large-scale imports 
of agricultural products compet­
ing witJi Canadian surpluses.
The agriculture plank of the 
Con.servative‘platform was pass­
ed by the party’s national con­
vention over scattered and con­
tradictory argurpents by eastern 
and western delegates speaking 
from the floor.
The resolution, as adopted, ex­
pressed Conservative concern 
about tho “importation and the 
throat of importation of agri­
cultural products against un­
marked surpluses in this coun­
try”. An amendment to the or­
iginal draft stated the Conserv-1 
atives felt this concern “unlike 
the present government.”
A Quebec delegate said tho 
provinces .should be consulted on 
any protest against imports of 
farm products, but the conven­
tion agreed there should be a 
consultation between the federal 
governments of Canada and the 
United States to prevent “dump­
ing” of American farm products 
in this country. .
Two Ontario delegates clashed 
over the need for fedejal govern­
ment assistance to agriculture, 
one said price support conflicted 
with the Conservative ba.sic jiol- 
icy of private enterprise. Anoth­
er said price supports were need­
ed to keep agriculture healtliy.
The main point, agreed to by 
all, was that the U.S. surplus 
farm products disposal policy en­
dangered Canadian domestic and 
foreign markets for Canadian 
farm products.
“To. correct this marketing 
evil and maintain our domestic 
markets at a fair price level we 
will ' develop effective trade 
agreements with all friendly 
countries and make use of vig­
orous marketing and advertising 
programs.”
The platform .said the party 
“recognizes (he vital place of ag­
riculture in our national econ­
omy, and the increasingly ser­
ious, difficult io.s of agriculture 
across Canada.”
Tho ioderal .'ulminstration’s 
agriculural platform is “inade 
quato and costly to our coun­
try,” and that “when returned 
to power the Tory party would 
[take action at tho federal level 
to improve the condition of a.g- 
riculture so tiial our farm peo­
ple may succo.ssfiilly re-establish 
their rightful position in our 
prosperity.”
Never take your stain color 
for granted. Tost it on n. piece of 
.scrap wood fir.st. Lot it dry befoie 
judging for the color you want.
AND TH E LOWEST PRIC6^!
G ra n d  F o rk 9 G d fc l§ e
CO. LTD.
Many people never seeili to get)a|R«d 
night’s rest They turn and toss-4>lam it 
on ‘nervea’—when it ntay be their kidhcyi. 
Healthy kidneys filter, poisons snd eicess 
acids from the blood. If they fsil and 
impurities slay in the syatem-̂ isturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
set and use Dodd's Kidney .Fills. Dodd's 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
beKer~and feel better. 136
Dodd'S K idntY lH lis
E X E C U T O R S  AND T R U S T E E S  FOR OVE R  HALF  A C E N T U R Y
v a l u e  f o r  y o u r  
m o n e y . -
Bequeath to your heirs 
all the benefits 
that come from
e x p e r i e n c e d !  
e s t a t e  d i d m i n i s t r e t i e i ^
f
e o y a l '^t r u s t
C O M P A N Y
Our bool/et "W/iot 
W« Con Do for. Vw'! 
IS orolloblo on 
riqvt'if. '
T205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
. R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
626 PENDER ST. W., VAHCODVER 
GtORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER .
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.qUMMFRLAND — The drive 
fof btilldlng lundn In tho United 
CSrurch !ia.«t gone wcill over lla 
$.50,000 objnetlve.
■At. a mnoetinig lost Friday nlglit 
the canvassors reported that in 
date $.51,iai..'50 hn.«t been pledged. 
Becmi.so of thi.s ready rewponso 
In tho drive, on early building 
program Tor the church 1b  ox* 
pectefl. '
The new buiiaiug will coucun- 
tmte on Sunday rcItooI fadlltle.4 
.Hlnce f.ln.'t.'ie.q In the pn.st while 
have been meeting in n rented 
hall.
Heading the campaign was S. 
A. MacDonald. Edward Hannah 
noted ns team enptaln.
De Soto lor '67 ib no ordinary carl 
U’h 80 excitingly now, so diBiinc- 
iively modem that it outdatos 
everything elBe in its field I
For hero is styling so vividly tuned 
to the excitement of modern living 
that you feel drawn to it .inatinc- 
tively. And, of course, that's only 
tho beginnings! De Soto for '57 has
a totally new suspension system 
. . .  a new, lower centre of gravity 
. . .  a new 3>speed push-nutton 
Torquo-Flito transmllaioh. . .  and 
the most powerf\il now V-8 engines 
in De Soto history.
See, drive and price tho '57 DeSoto 
now. You won’t bo satisfied with 
anything less!
H ere 's  w h a t D e S o te 's  n e w  T o rs im i'filre  H ide m e a n s !
CfmyBLKU OORPOUATION OP CANADA, LI.MITED
. and h m 's  ju s t a hint o f some of the OW iR emiting Oo Soto fe a tu m  f o r '57!
« New! Two .great Borloa'-Fitcdomo, 
PirofHto . . .  9 exciting modolfll
•  Now! Flight-Sweep '67 styling— 
longer, lower, dintmctively different!
•  N ow! T wo h igh*pow orod  V -8  
onginnH, tho liiggent powerliouHes in 
D e .Soto h istory! Jk N ew ! B igger
wrap-around windshield, more vlHion 
oroa at aides and tear, too! f t .  Now! 
W ido-swoop w indshie ld  w ipers! 
• Now ! In te r io r  s ty lin g ! • N o w ! 
" ‘Super-soft”  tires have more n ir 




Now DoSolo "levels" around 
corners like a sporls ctir, with­
out Rwny . . . smootlis and 
flattens the bumps for tho 
greatest ride on wheels!
; . "V''
Now Do Soto comes to a 
smooth, even slop without 
annoying "nose-dive". Anli- 
lirnko.divft mountings elimi­
nate usual forward p lld i.
i l t  tiiSMiir'ia «uil f l i i i  lum olc i
188 Nanaimo 
Avenue
Parker Motors Limited Phone
2839
tH E  PENTiCtON MERAI D, Fri., ber. 14,1^56
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LOGAi CONSERVATIVES 
ATTENDING NATIONAL
i < . . Okanagan-Boundary delegates at the Progressive Gbnset- 
yative leadership convention this week in Ottawa Etre all frofn 
Penticton,  ̂ .
; 'The delegates; Fred Herbert, Geor|[e DesBtlsay, and
• Tom Brown left'here last Saturday night by train.
Okanagan-Boundary Progressive Conservatives have come 
but in favor of M.P. John Diefenbaker as next federal leader 
to replace the ailing George Drew, who resigned. Selection of
 ̂ the new leader is expected , to lake place Friday, the last day
• of the convention.
The annual meeting of St. 
Margaret’s WA was held recent­
ly at the home of Mrs. Fred Top- 
ham Jr.
*The “new -slate' of officers for 
19^  are: president ,Mrs. George 
Sniith; vice-president, Mrs. C. W. 
Aiticens; secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. George Long; dorcas secre­
tary, Mr.S. V. Milner-Jones; soc­
ial and giving message secretary, 
Mrs. A. West. ,
Work committee — Mrs. F. 
Ivdr Jackson, Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill, Mrs. Fred Topham Jr.; vis­
iting committee — Mrs. R. J. 
Ayres, Mrs. R. B. Spackman, 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkirts; auditor, Mrs. 
F. E: Wraight.’ ‘
Final plans were completed 
for the bazaar. The next meeting 
will be held on January 14 at 
the home of Mrs. R. B. Spack- 
mah.- . ,
"=r dduncillor A.- E. Miller, of 
Peachland, has. had word that 
hisf^~ferandsbn, Wayhe Pretty, 
Wihfieid, Of the famed band of
j|t Oliver Rich 
III‘Singing Tone'
Olympic Games oarsrhen, is leav­
ing Australia December 9. Hbf 
will Spend three days in t-Iono- 
lulu befox’e arriving home on
December 16.«
Mr. R. J. Ayres' of Trepan- 
ler, has been a patient in 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital 
since last Sunday.
<*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grundy, 
Trepaniex’, entertained aboUt '30 
of their friends at an evening 
of cards last Friday. Mr. MbhleT 
won first prize for top. score 
Ml'S. A. Goldham 2nd prize ahd 
Mrs. George Swartz, the consola­
tion prize.
s
G R E Y E L t ’ S
Gift Lamps
A l l  T y p e s  T o  S u i t  A l l  R o o m s  
A t  R e a l G i f t  P r ic e s
$ 3 . 9 5
Oroyells Radio & Appliances
s We
I  Gueraril Farnitare Go. Saturday 
I  Night Special
OCCASIONAL
LTD.
3S4 Main Street Rhone 4303
Mrs. Lome Shaw, Trepanier, [ 
with her two sons, Arthur ahd 
Donald, motored to Vancouver 
last Thursday to attend the mar­
riage of her eldest son, Martin, 
to Miss Jessie Loveridge, 'Of I 
W est Vancouver.
BY Atl«ERT MILLAR 
2vi ..Zeitlin’s violin recital hek 
la.<̂  week in the Oliver High 
School auditorium was both .bril
liaht and outstanding.......
The recital was the second con̂  
cei^ of the Okanagan Border 
Overture Concert association.
Ip these days when advertising 
mc^ia employ an abundance of 
superlatives one is  apt to become 
skeptical as to the interpretation 
of fsuch terms as "great, bril­
liant, exceptional/' so that when 
one' does attend a performance 
ho just hopes for the best.
The program included selec- 
ions that would please even the 
most fastidious concert-goer. In 
faq|, it is seldom that one has 
the, pleasure of listening to such 
a welPbalahced musical program.
l^r. Zeltlln opened hi? recital 
with/Antoni Vivaldi’s Sonata in 
D liilajor, This outstanding sonata 
was^follbwe^. by a complete ren­
dering of IMendelssohn’s famous 
violin cohcertb, Opus 64, Which 
was jbxecu^ed with fine technique 
andVlRcrfect musicianship 
Alter Intermission the program 
continued with the Shepherd's 
"Sbrfg and Dance" by Paul Ben 
halm, "Ave Marla" by Franz 
Sehuijert,' "Rondo in G. Major" 
by Wplfgang Mozart, and "Cam 
pnneUa'.' (The Bells) by NIcolo 
Paganini,.
The Tfii’toi'hianco of these mas­
ter piebos gave Mr. Zeltlln an op 
porliinlty' to demonstrate his vlr- 
tuo.sUy and fine command of 
tonal expression. Most notice­
able a,ml pleasing was the rich 
"slnglrtg tone" ho liroducod and 
malhtftlned In both fast and slow 
movemonts through the whole re- 
eltal,
Mr. Zeltlln gave two encores, 
one of which was "Nlgun" from 
"IluAl Shorn" Suite by Ernest 
BUk'U. This was played with great 
depth' of fooling and expression.
Pianist Donald King Smith ac- 
companled Mr., Zeltlln. Mr. .Smith 
eontrl'butod In no small degree to 
' the success of’ thls recital by h)s 
sympai|icllc and midorstandlrig 
accompaniment.
Following the recital a rocep. 
tion was hold at the homo of 
Steve Elsonhut for the artists and 
about 30 guests.
The work of 19th Century _ 
leaders in modern painting will 
be exhibited in the Okanagan. Re; ““ 
gional Library at Kelowna be- 
tweem' December 15 an.d Janfiary 
15.
This exhibition .is being circu- j'̂  
lated throughout the country by 
New York’s Museum of Moderhi 
Art.
The group of S2 large framed 
reproductions represents the 
masters who first revolutionized 
modern painting, such as Corot, 
Van Gough, Cezanne, and others;
Sudh a collection of originals 
would be impossible to assemble 
for an across-cdunfry ' tour, buj; 
the art-viewer may enjoy in re­
production the masterpieces 
which otherwise he might never 
have an opportunity to see.
The 22 reproductions are on 
display in the board room of the 
Kelowna branch of the regional 
library.
F E A T U R E  I T E M
C H R IS T M A S  F E A T U R E  
C R Y S T A L  T O N E S
W h i le  o n  w h i le  t ih d  s | ia rk lin g  
c o lo u rs . F in e  e x e c u tiv e  q u a l i ty  — .
S e e  O u r  W o h d e r fu ’l D r s p la y o f  
C h r is tm a s  G if t  S u g g e s t io n s









la r g e  G b n s ig n m e n l O f
Suerard Furniture Co. Ltd.
Y O U R  F U R N IS H IN G  S P E C IA L IS T  IN  
P E N T IC T O N
325 Main Street Phone 3833
$3,000 STOGK GLEARANGE




P h o n e  3 6 4 0
' " W ]eh  d V i/eav
3 2 0  M a in  S t . •a :
LUGOAGE
M E N ’ S  2 - S U I T  G L A D S T O N E
k
In  G e n u in e  
L e a th e r  —  O n ly 18.95
Seek Customs 
Port Of Entry 
At Civic Airfield
KELOWNA — City council 
will support a roquost being made 
to the federal government that 
Ihe civic nirflold bo made a cu.s- 
loms port of entry and llmt Tod 
Poole bo employed as a customs 
officer.
II was pointed out In a brief 
that the present cnstom.s port at 
Penticton Is Inadequate, especial- 
ly on holidays.
"All flights originating In Kel­
owna must land at Penticton for 
elenrnnee which creates a nul- 




Development of the Ellis creek 
subdivision, area was vigorously 
debated by council Monday bight.
Clearance of the area and open­
ing up of roads utilizing proceeds 
from land sales, should be lim­
ited to a definite amount, coun­
cil members felt.
Mayor Oscar Matson asked Al­
derman J. G. Harris about the 
alnounts spent on the area, and 
suggested that a start could have 
been made on a smaller basis. 
Alderman Harris .said that the 
area In 'question will be wanted 
early In the now year by Inland 
Natural Gas Co., and to perform 
the work then would bo unoetin- 
omic and dlfljeult.
Alderman J, D, Southworth 
emphaslml that the money In 
the liinrl sales account had other 
calls In addition to the area In 
question, and that there might 
be need lor spreading It out a 
little thinner on some Jobs, to 
moot solidly fixed costs on land 
purchases*
H. W. Cooper, city troasuror, 
pointed out that the policy that 
had been established is that 
money from sale of lands in a 
given area may be used either 
In that area nr another, for de­
velopment of roods, and for 
needed right of way purchases.
A council committee discussion 
on the matter was agreed upon. 
It Is considered possible that a 
definite reserve of money will ho 
kept In the land sales account, so 
that any emergent purohasos or 
the Incrcnsod price of essential 
land purchases can ho met.
2 - P IE C E  L A D IE S ’ L U G G A G E  S E T
C o m p a n ia r i a n d  O v e rn ig h t  ( | C
in  B lu e  o r  G r e y .......................... ..........
PYE & HILLYARD
SPO RTLANB
Your Chrl^lMos Coiffre fo r Sporting and leaiher Goods 
In The South Okanagan
A s s o r te d  C o lo u rs
N ILe O X  H f l l l s
" T h e  F r ie n d ly  S to re  in  th e  F r ie n d ly  C ity ”
2 3 2  M A IN  S T .  P H O N E  4 2 1 5  ^
F a m o u s  S ta n d  
N a m e s  '
OFF!
I  B ig  S a v in g  p h o n e  5735 430.m a in -s t .
nme
326 Main Street
proceed direct from Kelowna," It 
was stated.
Council was told that Kelowna 
airport Is one of th e  f  e W 
airfields In Western Canada giv­
ing complete .service to aircraft.
This Is due to an approved fly­
ing school and charter service
Phone 3041
'8,
T IE  SA LE
The TIES 
he'll like best 
are HERE!
A l l  R e g u la r  S to c k  
U s u a l ly  S e ll in g  A t  
$ 1 .5 0  to  $ 2 .5 0  .
NOW ONLY
95c each
N u m e ro u s  S ty le s  a n d  P a tte rn s  .
Shop Now For His Gift Tio!
C ilE A N T  K IN G
MEN’S WJEAR Company Ud.
D RD IH o ln S t. PenDclon, 3.C . m d 1 4 0 B  
“ FIRST W ITH  THE H N ESr*
I
To>day and Saturday is your last chance to enter contest. Name 
the Pony Contest doses tomorro^N ni9ht at 9 o'clock.
‘ “ WIN THIS BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONY
WORTH $200.00
Entry Form# At Yeur Penticton Safeway
J u s t  e n te r th e  n a m e  y o u  th in k  is  m o s t s u ita b le  f o r  
th is  b e a u t ifu l S h e t la n d  P o n y  C o lt. In c lu d e  y o u r  
n a m e  a n d  a d d re s s  p lu s  a cash re g is te r  s l ip  o r a  
I re a so n a b le  fa c s im ile  th e r e o f  d o te d  a f te r  Nov,^  
1 4  a n d  p la c e  In  th e  E n t ry  B o x e s  lo c a te d  in  y o u r  
P e n tic to n  S a fe w a y .  E n te r  a s  o fte n  a s  y o u  w is h .
- I .
A l l  e n tr ie s  b e c o m e  th e  p ro p e r ty  o f  C a na d O  S a fe ­
w a y  L td . J u d g e s ' d e c is io n  a s  t o  th e  m o s t  
o p p ro p r ia te  n a m e  w i l l  b o  f in a l .  C o n te s t e n d s  
D ec. 1 5 th  ju s t  in  t im e  f o r  C h r is tm a s .  P o n y  w i l l  
b e  o n  d is p la y  e v e ry  F r id a y  N ig h t  a n d  a ll  d a y  
S a tu rd a y  u n t i l  D e c e m b e r 1 5 th . ,
i
O )  C A N A D A
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., Dee. 14, 1956
For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only be­
gotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth In Him should not 
perish, but have everlast­
ing life.—John 3:16.
Christmas Story 
To Be Sketched At 
Foursquare Church
The Christmas Story will be 
presented in the Foursquare Gos­
pel Church Sunday evening.
It will be illustrated with 
many scenes of the nativity and 
will include the many familiar 
Christmas, carols appropriate to 
each scene.
Among the scysnes are Joseph’s 
angelic visitation in the carpen­
ter shop, plus the returit of 
Mary and Joseph from Egypt. In 
short, it will feature the high­
light events leading tp the birth 
of Christ.
On Thursday, December 20, at 
7:30 p.m. the annual Christmas 
concert of the Foursquare Gos­
pel Sunday School will be held.
Songs, recitations, and dialo­
gues are to be featured in this 
concert. In addition, attendance 
awards will be presented.
The jR,usSitin 'govemmerit, ap­
parently realizing that its slaugh­
ter of Hungarian citizens has 
jeopardized the regard of satel­
lites to all its foreign policy and 
provoked much soul-searching by 
people throughout the world, has; 
turned to rfeligious spokesmen to 
justify its action in the Hungar­
ian and Egyptian crises.
A Soviet publication, issued 
from the USSR embassy in Can­
ada at Ottawa; quotes Russian 
newspaper remarks of various 
religious leaders, the Greek Or 
thodox, Moslem and Jewish faiths 
in the USSR. All quoted remarks 
are from “Izvestia'
One passing comment on these 
religious statements should be 
made. Their verbosity and con 
tinual rings of, .repetition put 
them in the same stead as those 
made by Communist politicians.
An archbishop in the Western 
Ukraine, Palladil, denounces the
have the highest ratio of priests
in Europe to the total population 
of the faithful. In these three 
countries, there is one priest to 
every 490 faithful.
Ratios given for other coun­
tries are: Belgium and England,
530; Ireland, 560; France, 620; 1 England, the late Mk . Croŵ ^̂  ̂
Italy, 690; Austria, 940; S p a i n ,  fame to Canada m 1^2, resWm^ 
970; Germany, 1,000; Portugal, j
The transition of the spirit 
to its eternal realm is like 
the turning o f  a page in a 




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main St.
Bobt. J. PoUock, Dial 2670
3. VlBoe Carberry, Dial 4280
Oliver Priest 
toBeOrdained
E. S. Somers, formerly of 01 
iver, will bo ordained priest at 
St. Andrew's Anglican Church, 
Trail, next Wednesday morning.
Very Reverend Phillip R. Beat- 
tie, Bishop of Kootenay, will per 
form the ordinance.
Mr. Somers, incumbent of the 
Grand Forks-Greenwood church­
es, recently graduated from An- 




KEREMEOS — The death oc­
curred in Penticton hospital on 
Dec. 6, following a brief illness, 
of Mrs. Hilda May Crowder, 79. 
Bom in 'Spalding, Lincolnshire,
m a . ...
Besides her husband, Grover C. 
Crowder, she is survived by a 
brother Stuart Smith of West- 
view, and a nephew, Hubert 
Smith and family of Westview.
During nearly 40 years of re­
sidence here, the late Mrs. Crow­
der associated herself with any 
and every effort for the good of 
the community. She maintained 
an active membership in, to menvjc.... . . .  ... until coming^
1^6. Ireland ̂ 'howew^ her parents to Keremeos ir tion but a few, the fpllovwng pr-
highest ratio of seminarians to
ganizations: a  charter member in 
both the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 192; Canadian Legion and 
the more recently organized Old 
Age Pensioners, Branch 65; Ker­
emeos Women’s Institute, St. 
John’s Anglican Church and 
Guild, Victory Hall Society and 
the local Red Cross. In regard 
to the latter, Mrs. Crowder work­
ed until a day or so before her 
death to complete the covering 
for a quilt for Hungary and was
looking forward tp quilting ̂  i f '
before Christmas. i
A ■'Colorful personality, > Mrs. 
Crowder will be much missed n o t . 
only by her countless friends but 
by community at large.
The funeral took place 'from 
St. John”̂  Anglican Church. 
terment was made in the family 
plot at Keremeos Cemetery w^th 
the following acting-, as - - pi411- 
bearers: J. C. Clarke, L. >SJ/Cble- 
man, R. Innisi, J. Sharpe, Gi.iS. 
Smith and G. 'Thompson.. ■■■y ■
the total population of the faith­
ful in the country.
B U G S  B U N N Y
Kiddies Concert 
On December 19 
At United Church
A kiddies Christmas concert, 
staged by Penticton United I 
■’absurd’ a n d la ise  “i^m oV F that I Church Mission .^ n d  comprising 
Hungarians are being deported w  niiw, will
to the Soviet Union. . 1̂ ® "®̂  ̂ Wednesday, Decern-'
This archbishop of Lvov and ber 19.
Serticcs in  pcttticton Cburcbes
b a p t i s t  CHUBCHES .
• (In fellowship with the Baptist 
- Union of Western Canada)
i l j ir s t  Y u ip i t s t  ■ (H hurrli
4'S'::
j: A. a. STEWART UDDB1.L. MINIBTB»V
. DIAL B30B
: Sunddy Services
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
:: 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship; 
ii “Dangerous Laughter’’
7:30 p.m.— Evening Fellowship 
K “Separation for Service” 
Weekly Calendar 
H Mon. 7:30 p.m. Christian Recrea 
H tion Club.
Wed: 7:30 p.m. -— Service of 
;■ Prayer.
Youth groups and Choir meet- 
■'ings as usual.
"CHRISTMAS GREETING: “For 
unto US a  child is bom . . .
Ternopol charges that these ru-1 The concert, which Is under the 
mors are “spread for the purpose direction of Mrs. R. EstabroOksj 
of slandering our country, ere- and, Mrs. F . McNeill, will get un- 
atlng an atmosphere of mistrust derway at 4 p.m. 
with respect to it and poisoning Included on the program is a 1 
with this mistrust the minds of Play called “The Strangers.’’
the fraternal Hungarian people." This drama with traditional
“Raising our voice in de fence  Christmas carols interwoven in- 
of truth, we express firm con- to its structure relates the story 
fldence that the God of truth will of a strange family who entered 
bless with peace the fraternal Behtlehem, but had to sleep in 
people of Hungary . . . ” a stable because there was no|
The statement of the Religious accommodation.
Community of Bokhara Jews in Members of the primary de- 
Tashkent as quoted from Izves- partment of the Sunday school 
tia expresses “profound in d lg n a -  and their parents have been in- 
tion” at the actions of Is r a e l,  vited to attend the performance, 
“incited by the Anglo-French [ 
imperialists,” to invade Egypt.
“Such actions,” the statement I 
reads, “are incompatible with th e ' 
religious morale condemning ag-1 
gression and unprovoked attack' 
on neighboring countries, run] 
counter to the principle's of the 1
Scriptures, writings commanding Monies for the homeless chil- 
obligatory maintenance of peace  dren of Hungary will be donated 
on earth, oppose the principles the-special “white gift” cere- 
6f international Taw embodied in at Penticton United Church
the United Nations Charter.” this Sunday during the morning
service.
Appeals for aid to Hungarian! Youpgsters in the kindergarteni 
..cifueees are beine made b v p r i m a r y  classes wiU present 
England and Ire-The Rev.-Cimon A. B. Eagles and Sweden, p y ® '. the beginning^ of the
Dial 2649 Switzerland, the U n - as part of the
ited States and' Canada. ceremony. „
From a CMadian_asp€ct, Luth- youngsters to grade 4'
»e money donations
given $1 ,000, toe U n it^  Church Ljoced to envelopes. Monies col- 
ol Canada $5 000 and toe P rcs^ . looted are to be earmarked for 
terian Church in Canada $ l , m  0 ,4  ,0  Hungarian chUdren.
Many other Canadian churches'
How Christian Science Heals
 ̂ “ T h e  W a y  O f  
F re e d o m ”
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
“White Gift” Service 
To Raise Monies Fer 
Hungarian Ghildren
ST. SAVIOUB’S CHUBCH 
(Anglican)
Advent III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. —Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. —■ Evensong
CENTBAL GOSPEL CRAFEL
432 EUte St. Dial 4596[have contributed large gifts of
Sunday SeMce's clothing and amounts of nioney I T S m fii W a v Et
LlstenVio Young Canada Bible to aid Hungarians in their re- s m i R
. Hour at 8:30 a.m.,'.GKO,K. | habilitation. ' '''
,9:45 a.xn. — Sunday School and
I Official information direct from 
u:00 a.na. - -  Worahip and Rome indicates that at present 
^Breaking of Bread there are in Roman Catholic re
7:30 p.nt. — Gospel Service
For Veterans Is 
Favored By Union
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — I^rayer* Meeting
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION | 
Cawston« B.O»
CHUBCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt and Ellis ' 
Pastor, Bev. J. B. Spittal' 
Phone 3979
J iSunday ' 1“ (Weslyan Message)
Fenowship Hour 110:00 a.m. — Sunday School
7:30 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 111:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
“ The Other W,Ise Man”, a Can- 7:30 p.m. i—: Dr; arid Mrs:, Ken 
ata by (iholr o f First, Baptist Stark, Guest Sfieak^rs. : ' 
Church,'iPehtIctori. ' Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
SEASON’S' GREETINGS |Thurs. 3 p.m. ~  Children’s Hour
Frl. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples
Penticton civic employees have 
ligious orders 180,000 men in j welcomed the idea of providing 
some 10,000 houses and about part-time employment for ex-ser-
800.000 women religious in about vice personnel, according to a
72.000 convent?. letter received by council Mon-
Roman Catholics of Switzer- day night from the union. The
land, Holland and Luxembourg union had been approached, fol­
lowing receipt of a letter from 
Ithb Union, of B.C. Muihcipalities 
'covering the need for p ^ d in g
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHUBCH]
. Kaleden. B.O.
A. G. STEW ART L lO D E tU  M IN IST ER  
' D IA I, 6308
; 3:00 p.m. ~  Sunday Worship 
“OUr StEindlrig vs. State”




816 Falrvlew Boad 
■ Sunday School —- 9.45 a.m.
I Church Service — 11:00 a,ra. . „
i Subject: IS THE UNIVERSE, 1 -̂30 P-m.
• INCLUDING MAN, EVOLVED 
; BY ATOMIC FORCE?
• Golden Text; I Corinthians 8;5,
; 6. Though there bo that are
’ called gods, whether in hca 
J ven or in earth, (as there bo 
! gods many, arid lords many),
• but to us Uicro is but one 
J God, the Father, of whom are
• all things, and wo In Him.
Wednesday Meetings 
. B;00 p.m. First and Third Wed- 
' nosdaya
Reading Room -> 815 Folrvlaw
• Everybody Welcome
A Welcome Awaits' All 
'Who Attend
such part-tjme work.
The .union is in favor of the 
principle as outlined In tlie Tet­
ter and have asked the Canadian 
Legion to co-operate. The prin­
ciple mentioned is that some of 
, , Di\ Kenneth Stark,; a ’ 'native li|'® veterans can do only part 
son of Penticton who lias been “ *?® 'vork for part of
In Airlca s6ven years serving as 
a medical ihisslonary, will' again 
address the congregaUon of Fen- 
tlctori' C|uiKch;, Qf' the .Nazarfinc 
; Cpl. M. K o b s o n  *hls;SMiiday evening. .
' ' The , missionary previously
r-z-r,., 1 spoke In the Nazarene pulpit on
Phono o624 I November 2. Since then he has 
been touring B.C., Alberta, and 
several AmciTchn states,,such as 
Nortli Dakota. He will return to 
Africa this spring.
Accompanying I)n, Stark arc 
his wife and three Children. 
While he was attending Pen
a day or a week at a time, but are 
eager to do this mUch.
Appreciatively, council ordered 
that the text of the reply be 
sent to the UBCM for advise­
ment.
Sunday, Deueiubor IGilt
11:00 a.m. — Holmess Meeting 
2;30 p.m. — Sunday School , 
Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m —■ Prayer and Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
• PENTICTON UNITED OlIUBOU
I Minister, Bev. Ernest Bands 
. 00 Manor Park
• DUa 8031 or 2084
J 11:00 a.m. — White Gift Service
• Baptismal Service.
; “Just What God Is Waiting 
, For"
;; Junior Choir 
, 7:30 p.m. Story Sermon
• ‘The Other Wise Man”
I CGIT Candlelight Vesper
• Service 
Senior Choir.
: Soloist Mrs. Elhol McNeill
• TUB PBESBYTEBIAN 
OnUBOll IN CANADA
’ Bt. Andrew’s, Penticton
' (Comer Wade and Martin)
- Rev. S. MuGladdery, B.A., B.D.,| 
’ Minister
: 769 Winnipeg Street
Dial 3995
11:00 a.m. —• ’The True
Realism’’— Broadcast CKOKI 




Full Gospel Chiiroh 
604 Main St.
0:46 a.m.
Sunday Scliool For 
All Agoa 
11:00 U.IU.
“Christmas Moaning To I 
All The World."
7:30 p.m.
’I’lio Clirlstmas Story 
will bo presented in] 
story and song in u 
great lllustrutlon with 
many scones you will 
enjoy. Como *nnd bring | 




tlcton High School his iuthor 
served as a pastor In this city 
Ho look further training at the 
University of British Columbia, 
the provincial normal school anc 
McGill llnlvorHity.
Before becoming a missionary, 
Dr. Stark soh'od as a tonchek 
and medical doctor in Canada.
Both he and his wife were sent 
to Aflieu In 1949. They have scr 
ved in Swaziland and tho Trans- 
vaul. ' •
, During their service ip those 
Murulug \\oisliu:' hej.,.horloH they worked on the
7:30 p.m. -  Rev. P. J. Thomas, of the Nazarene
Hindu Christian Missionary. ho^Pl « Dr. Stark was medical
1 supcrlnlendent of the hospital 
Visitors Wolcomo - in . Acornhook, Transvaal. . . ^
PENTICTON BEVIVAL 
CENTBE
Located KP Hall 
(400 Block Main Street)
Pastor —• J. Simms,
11;Q0 a.ui.
Master Plan 
Called For Dy 
Planning Group
Request from F. W. Brodlc for 
a subdivision of his property, in 
lljo vlclnlly of Granby and Huth 
avenues, has boon recommended 
hoisted by tho town plnanlng 
commission.
They state there is at present 
no master plan forJ h c  area In­
volved, and until there is  one tho 
proper placement of alreot and 
lot lines will bo Impossible to de­
termine.
A problem of access to Gran­
by avenuo has existed for some 
years, but a few months ago It 
was solved through city provi­
sion of right-of-way.. Previous to 
this, a temporary expedient had 
been for egress via a cUy-owncd 
lot. ,
Town planners Iridlcalo they 
do not want any rocurronco of 
this situation, hence the call lor  
tho master plan.
First Bapfist Choir 
Sings Cantata Sunday
Henry Van Dyke’s story “Tho 
Other Wise Man", written by 
Lillonas as a cantata, xrili be 
sung by tho senior choir of Pen- 
iicton First Baptist Church tills 
.Sunday In Cawston.
Tho choir will sing the cantata 
In tho Cawston Baptist Mission 
during the evening at 7:30.
Next Sunday, December 23, 
the cantata will bo rendered in 
the local church during tho ev 
cning. service.
A L L E Y  O O P B y V . T. H A M LIN




ALL RIGHT NOW, ABWJL ANP IVAN _  
VOJ UNDERSTAND, WHOEVER GET5 
,THE LONG STR/W MUST CHOOSE
ia*l4
YES, AND OOP W  .PRIENB 
nr © \OU WHO) I CHOOSEi 
TO DO BATTLE WITH 
tVAN SWVINSKI 
SKIVAAR/
E x c l u s iv e  D e a l e r s h ip  F r a n c h is e
M E R C E D E S - B E N Z  A U T O M O B I L E S  
t r u c k s  &  I N D U S T R I J I L  V E H I C L E S
Enquiries ore invited from interested dealers by the Canadian 
Distributors, Mercedes-Benz Distributors Western, ltd .,
to. stock and handle the complete range of Mercedes-Benz 
Automobiles . . .  both gasoline and diesel operated . . .
, Commercial Vehicles arid ,thp versatile 4-wheel drive, diesel 
driver» “ Unimog” Industrial Units,
The V ER SA T ILE
U N IM D E
The complete range of Morcedei-Donz Paitenger Cars oro 
fuporbly itylod and are manufactured by the W orld 's oldest 
automobilo makers, Daimler-Benz A. 0 .  A sheer doHgji* 
to drive they feature exceptional performance with safety
and are unrivalled for economy of operation . . . tho result 
of years of car racing oxperleniso.
Passenger comfort Is the keynote of the beautifully finished 
colour harmonizing Interiors whilst the exteriors reflect grace
and beauty in every line and contour.
Complete service for all Mercedes-Benz cars and vehicles by 
factory-trained mechanics is available and adequate stocks 
* of spare parts are maintaineck at all times.
Tli« vorsatlla “Uiilmog" Tractor lias nrov- 
ril ita perronnaiivc all over the World as 
a liiglily inoldiu inacliiiio wlili a  mighty 
• siuirra of powrr . . . DIawiI oporated, It 
faaturaH 4-whooI drive, differoiitlal lo<4c 
front, and rear, (l-Hpced traiiHinlHHloii and, 
In ailditlon, auxiliary iransmlHslon. Do- 
Kignod (or off-tlio-liigliway operation It 
ban a part to play In tbo forest Industry 
mining, prosiiei'ting and rancliing. It 
ojin Im iisoil In oonstriiotlon and In Indus­
trial plants . . . Its 3-way power take^lt 
enables H to be used as a portable soiuico 
of power f«n' many Jobs luid It accommo­
dates a  wkle variety of front and rear 
end allacliiuonts.
i - Q I  w H
*  JEm aBSa
1219 W is t  Georgia Street VANCOUVER, B.C. Phone MArine 0406
Gty Welfare Costs
,0 0 0
While on a per capita basis provinciai ‘ government on April
MAYOR C. OSCAR MATSON’S BIRTHDAY PRESENT at W ednesday n ig h t’s Jay- 
cee To w n  M eeting, was the huge gavel he is  show n exam ining above. Seated, le ft ,  
are W .v H . W h im s te r, and A le x  M cN icoll p a rks board candidates, and stand ing , 
Alderm an F .  P . M cPherson and Aldeyman E .  A . T itc h m a rsh . E r ic  La rse n , past pres­
ident o f the* J^aycees. who made the presenta tion on beha lf o f the J u n io r Chamber 
is keeping h is  distance fro m  the  giant in s tru m e n t o f o rder.
Approval for the temporajy 
parkijjg for the DoMolay group 
for its' special Christmas parcel 
delivery was passed by council 






NARAMATA — Dr. James 
Marshall,' of the Dpmiriipn Ex­
perimental Station dt Summer- 
land, w as. the main speaker at 
the monthly'meeting of the Nar- 
amata local BCFGA -held in the 
community hall on Monday even­
ing under the chairmanship of, 
J. D. Tiilar. -
Films -and a very interesting 
address by Dr. Marshall present­
ed a comprehensive picture of 
fruit growing and packing : in 
New Zecdand and Australia to 
the large number, of growers 
present., •
Another address of .timely im 
tqtest was given by Gordon’Des 
B ri^y - on ■ “The Outlook of 
Fijuit Processing for the 1957 
Season”.
A brief business .period pre­
ceded the evening’s program.
Naramata Dial 
Installation In
Ninety-five per cent of Douglas 
fir, plywood is  sold in Canada.
raa
R E - E L E C T
.}
•rf'". ;•
M cP h e r s o n
Having accepted the 
nomination as candidate
for Alderman for the
♦ ..... 
City of Penticton for the
ensuing two years, I can
only assure our citizens
the use of common
/isense and the desire to
serve their interests to
the best of my ability.
The installation of intricate ex­
change switching equipment for 
Naramata’s new 80-line, 300- 
terminal dial office is now in 
progress with installers of the 
Automatic Electric Sales (Can­
ada) Ltd., now working on this 
$20,000 modernization . project
Oringinally scheduled for “cut- 
over” from the existing 30-line 
exchange in midMovember, a 
month-long: factory strike delay­
ed the arrival of exchange equip­
ment' for this project. Installa­
tion commenced Decenr>ber: 3 and 
the normal installation time is 
expected to be -sijc 'to eight 
weeks, followed by a . period of 
testing to b  ̂ carried out by the 
Telephone Company. This would 
place the new Narafliata office 
in service sometime in February.
Automatic Electjrc’s installers 
have now completed a $21,000 
project in Revelstoke and it is 
expected that this exchange will 
“go dial” in January.
SNOW REMOVAL
MILWAUKEE, (UP) - A giant 
snowplow, able'to cut ,a 16-fopt 
swath through snow of any depth 
recently w as' sent by ?the Mit 
waiikee Railroad to Labrador. 
The giant rotary plow, wMch 
stands 16 'feet, four inches, will 
be used to keep the tracks serv­
ing Labrador’s rich iron ore de 
posits free of snow. ,
;he volume of welfare work in 
Penticton ,is not as high as in 
some areas, there is a consider­
able incidence of it. This was 
shown in a report to council pre 
pared by Alex Inch, local wel­
fare administrator. ’
His report covers ’ thbse'̂ , in re-, 
ceipt of social assistance, old age 
assistance, blind allowances, and 
old age security with bonus.
The total case . load ..for the 
city of Pentictoq this year is 
465. The report shows that, ini 
addition to having scores; of of­
fice intei-vicws, Mr., Inch made 
over 400 homo visits during the 
year. There w ere  also mibre than 
200 interviews with doctors, real 
estate firms, banks and lawyers.
Mr. Inch pommenced his re­
port with an analysis of the .so­
cial assistance cases, of wliich 
he said, there are now 8 in Pen­
ticton. Of .those, 38 are the re­
sponsibility of the city, and the 
balance, the provincial govern­
ment and other municipalities.
“Of 'this class, single people 
are the largest percentage, and 
these are mostly in the older 
age group,” Mr. Inch reporis, 
“followed .by mothers with de­
pendent children.”
Reasons for granting social 
aid are given as illness, deser­
tion, separation and divorce. The 
case lokd turnover here is quite 
active, he states; indicating that 
while some cases are moved oft 
the list, others take their places. 
There are 32 new applications 
for assistanct, 20 reinstatments 
and 18 local assistanpe cases 
tranferred to the city from other 
districts. Also, 60. cases were 
closed and eight transferred to 
other districts.
COST FACTORS 
The breakdown of costs indi­
cates that social allowance is the 
highest. Also included in the 
costs were child welfare, medical 
care, drugs, optical, dental, med­
ical. transportation charges.
The departmental ;;disburse- 
ments for the r year ending Oct­
ober 31, 1956, was $58,239, of 
which $43,706 was recovened 
from the provincial government 
and other municipalities^- Total 
cost to the city was $14,500.. 
This latter sums represents ap-' 
proximately a mill and a quarter 
of local taxation.
Mn Inch estimated, that the to­
tal cost to the end of the calen­
dar year will be another $12,000, 
of which the local share will be 
approximately . $4,500. This will 
bring the calendar year figure 
to $70,000, )?of which $19,000 4s 
the. local share. |
•" The case load for 1956 is about 
the same as for 1955,' but social 
assistance. co.sts had risen by 20 
percent becaue of the increase in 
social allowances made by the
1 of this year.
Post Offleii Ready 
To Meet Mailing 
Rush On Weeh-End
• The last few days Pentictoii 
post office has been handling an 
average of, 40,000 pieces of mail 
per day. , This phenomenal 
amount of maial, largely yule
THE PENTICTON HERAU>„ Wed., Dec. U , 195d
mu i 4. ..J u tide greetings, has been,postedThe largest group covered by | ^
welfare is composed of those, in
receipt o f , old age assistance.
blind allowances, and old age se­
curity with bonus. There are at 
present 313 cases in this section, 
with 36 new cases coming on in 
1956.
Mr. Inch points out that any 
person between the age of 65 
and 69 residing in Canada for 
20 years prior to application, and 
aftesr a means test has bi^n met, 
is entitled to a pension of up to 
$40 a month. The cost is shared 
by the federal ' and provincial 
governments on a . 50-50 basis! 
The cost of living bonus is grant­
ed up to $20 per month, provid­
ed the applicant has resided in 
British Columbia lo t  three years 
prior to the application. The 
bonus is paid 100 percent by the 
provincial government.
'riio.se over the age of 70, who 
have resided in Canada for the 
reiiuired 20-year period, is en­
titled to the $40 per month iien- 
sion, regardle.s.s of as.sets or in­
come. This pension is paid 100 
percent by tlie federal govern­
ment.
This group can apply for a 
cost of living bonus subject to 
a means test, provided they have 
lived in B.C. for three years 
prior to such application. Mr. 
Inch has to devote a.good deal 
of h is' time to aiding persons 
qualify for such benefits. 
PENSION.S FOR BLIND 
Pensions to blind people are 
paid on a basis of means tests 
and residence requirements, 
which in this instance are on a 
ten-year level.. This pension - is 
also $40 per month, and is shared 
by the federal and provincial 
governments on a 75-25 basis. A 
c o st. of living bonus similar to 
that afforded other cases is also 
paid, according to finances.
Similar penisions are paid to 
those permanently disabled. Mr. 
Inch stated .there are. now ten 
persons in , Penticton receiving 
this latter allowance.
•No figures were given .cover­
ing the volume of medical and 
similar aid furnished, to those on 
his lists, but it has been indicated 
that the incidence of this is con­
siderable,! The cost of such medi- 
qal services and drugs is, baised 
on a per capital charge by the 
provincial government, with* the 
population of the city as shown 
by the 1951 census.
There are a t present 14 elderly, 
people in : boarding..,, homes .in 
Penticton,-at ‘ the regular board- 
ing-horne ■’rate of $65 per month. 
Their- pension 'r;; allowances are 
supplemented to make up the 
difference. In addition, such peo­
ple are granteid a qomforts al-, 
lowance of $7 per month.
ROMP Receive 
16S0omplaints
Only 168 complaints were not-
A  STRANGER.-.,,,-.
BURLINGTON, Vt., (UPf '-ij 
Ferry boat captain Everett Tvifr 
ner has made some 10,(KX) .trips' 
between his home port Here ah^ 
Port Kent, N.Y. Asked what he 
ed in the monthly report of the thought of the terminus across
Lake Champlain, Turner said, ‘I  
don’t know; I’ve never b.eeH
i
by local residents.
Postal ■ authorities estimate 
that the peak will be struck this 
weekend, since the dealinc B.C. 
deliveries is Monday;
To assist Pentictonites in. mail­
ing their letters and also to save 
the time of postal workers, a 
Christmas mail receptionist has 
been placed in the main lobby 
o fthe building.
At her desk in front of the 
postal wickets this receptionist 
advises people on how to bundle 
their mail so as to save time of 
postal workers.
First cla.ss mail should be def­
initely be kept separate from 
Christmas cards. Local mail 
should bo bundled separately 
from out-of-town mail.
Postmaster Wallace Mulligan 
urges residents to mall their let­
ters and cards in the main lob­
by, rather than postal boxes 
since the bundles tend to fall 
apart when dropped in postal 
boxes.
To further meet the Christma 
rush the local post office has 
hired 25 additional workers.
Starting this morning, two 
men have been added to each 
residential wolk in the city and 
one man to each business deliv 
ery walk. A total of 16 men are 
assisting the letter carriers in 
their deliveries of Christmas 
mail.
The other nine men will work 
in the city’s sortation branch anc 
financial' branch
In addition three delivery 
trucks have been added in; order 
to effect immediate delivery of 
parcels once they are received 
in the local office.
Postal rates are of two types: 
for unsealed Christmas cards, 
and for first class or unsealed 
mailed. The ratq for unsealed 
mail, providing there is no writ­
ten message, is 2 cents to all 
countries of the world. For first 
class mail the rate is 4 cents 
for local delivery and 5 cents for 
outside delivery.
Deadline for deliveries in B.C. 
centres is .toihorrow, December 
15; ,for local delivery the dead­
line is-Monday, Decemiier 17
local detachment of the RCMP 
made to council Monday night.
Convictions under municipal 
bylaws totalled 11, and under 
other measures, 39.
Fines payable to the municipal­
ity amounted to $519.50, and costs 
$48. Included in the report was 
mention that there had been $100 
in fines payable to the federal 
government. This is an unusual 
tern for the area. Patrol mileage 














V O .  • 6o l6en  g i n
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
, Clothing requirements' have 
been met from local! sources, Mr. 
Inch states, paying . tribute to 
churches,' service !clubs arid the 
local central welfare committee 
for thier work .in , this field.
While :-there have been some 
transients who had! required aid 
from the department, Mr. Inch 
indicates that this number is 
small,, and has nqt been a prob 
lem. .





•  Y o u r  A ld e r m a n  fo r  
the p a st  4  y e a r s  . . . 
R e a d y  to se rve  
a n o th e r  term .
® P ro g re s s iv e  




F O R  A L D E R M A N
NOTICE
C o m m e n c in g  J a n u a ry  1 , 1 9 5 7 /  a l l  la w  o f ­
fic e s  in  th e  O t y  o f  P e n tic to n , w i l l  be  o p e n  
M o n d a y  th ro u g h  F r id a y ,  in c lu s iv e , a n d  c lo s­
ed a ll d a y  S a tu rd a y .
• F . H .  H E R B E R T ,
P re s id e n t ,  ^
P e n tic to n  B a r  A s s o c ia t io n . "
City oi Penticton
N9tice Re Water Supply
'1’|I(‘ Ilciillli omcoi' tor llie .Soulh Okanagan Ilcallli 
Uiill mlvlsoH llmt unchlorlnalod domcmUc water stored 
in home n:servoir.s throughout our City and water ob- 
tulnerl from the Fnsi Uonch high-lino Is polontially dang, 
erous nod in order lo safeguard the hoallh ol the users 
of such uochlorlnolf'd wfiler, they should treat the water 
before using it and I ho following are dlreetlons for 
sterilizing vval<*r in liemo reservoirs and water obtained 
from the East Bench high-line;
Use eoirimerelully nroparod chlorine solutions 
(household bleach) in (he following quanlUles and 
mix thoroughly, then leave for ton minutes before 
using: 5% eommorclal bleach solution (Porfex,
' Chlorox, etc.) Vt of a cup M tablespoons) should ho 
u.sed lo st('i]lzc l.noo gullon.s of wjitor. For .slerllzing 
small mmnlltloH of water, use one drop of bleach to 
one gallon of water.
NOTK; Some household bleach prorluets have a high­
er ehloiino eontonl. than others. Be sure and chock 
(h<! label of the product you use to delerinlnc If It is 
”5';; available chlorine.” Stronger bleuehos will leave 
,11 lnslc..ln tho.watcr If used In the above proportions., 
II |v{ vory Impni'lanI that n.sers of unlrenled water 
should lake the precautions rccommondod by the Health 
Officer and (hus safeguard their own licuUh and protect 
the he.iKli of the whole community.
Light Up for Xmas
CONTEST
Support The Jaycee Campedgn
F o r  O u ts id e  L ig h t in g
Use 10 watt Lamps In all the Christmas colours —  75 or 150 
watt Floodlites or Outdoor Multiple Lights.
SPECIAL —  12-llght outdoor siring with insulated staples 
for easy installation ..................................... . 6 * 5 0
» .. I
A d d  S p a rk le  T o  Y o u r  T re e
We have reflectors, tree bolls, tinsel, silver rain and the now 
one-piece silver glamour.
Replacements— Series Lamps Multiple Burning
Betts Electric Ltd.
265 Main St. Phone 4322
KlKtciCl«l«l<Ki<iCtC«lClCtekCiC(<lCtCtC)etClCtC«>ClCtCtCtClCiCl€««tCtC«i«lCiCiC«tCI
Reid-Coates Hardware '
Everything you need to win the Jaycoos' 
Light-Up Contoitl
Indoor and Outdoor Christmas Tree Lighting
and Decorations ................. from 1 . 2 5
Spare Lamps ....................  4  for 25f!f
Icicles, largo pkt ......................... 2 5 ^
Ornament Holders, p k t...... ..........
Angel’s Hair, pkt .......................  2 5 ^
All Mode in Canada
Have your present light 
sets tested free of charge at
S
Christmas Tree Holders with 
water containers .... 1 . 1 0  
Tree Decorations—
2  f o r ..............2 5 < s
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Ponticton
Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce
u rg e  a ll b u s in e ssm e n  a n d  h o m e  o w n e rs  lo  jo in
th e  a n n u a l
Light Up For Xmas 
Contest
•gain thi.s year there will |)c awardu for both homoa and 
. laeeH of bu.siiu'Hs. 'I'ho area covered includes the Skaha Lake 
and We,St Bench dlslrlets, Naromala and Penticton. Two 
arge plaques will again be presented to the winners to bo 
dlsplikyed prominently all your until a now contest next year.
J U D G IN G  W I L L  T A K E  P L A C E  D a c a m b e r 2 2 n d
b e tw e e n  th e  h o u rs  o f  6 : 3 0  p .m . a n d  9 i3 0  p .m .
A lalftr Caravan will bo conducted fop sightseeing only Sunday 
al 7:30 p.m. leaving-from Safeway parking lot.
Homes and businesses will be judged on these points:
ArtiNtlu Merit, Originality, Techniques and Ingenuity.
UK 8UHK YOUR llOMK OB BUSINESS IS INOLUDEO IN 
THE .lUDGINO . . . tfio Jayci^s must know on or iTefore 
Deeemher 2Snd if you plan to enter . . .  MAIL THE COUPON 
1IIII.OW, or drop them Into PENTICTON AGENCIES at 
Marlin and Naimlmo, For Information Phono 5020.
JAYCEE LIGHT-UP CONTEST 
P.O. BOX 370, PENTICTON
tlfMitriicft
Please bo-sure my iiiiainaaa 
ipdOing on Decombor 22iid..
D
□  Is Incrudod in your
NAME- ................................... ................
PHONE.-,•:
F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd.
jo in  v / ith  th e . Ja y c e e s  in  u rg -  
in g  y o u  to  " L ig h t  U p  fo r  
C h r is tm a s " V
" N O M A '* ,  s e r ie s  a n d  m u lt ip le  
tre e  l i te  s e ts  o u td o o r  t re e  a n d  
d e c o ra tio n  s t r ip  l ig h t in g  se ts .
Fancy and Plain Christmas Tree Lighting Sots in all 
popular sizes.
Christmas Treo Fairies - Stars - Reflectors - Frost - Snow 
Reindeer and Countless Festive Decorations
WOOLWORTH CO.LTD.F.W.
344 Moln S l r . . t
\ —
L o t 's  h e lp  th e  Ja y c e e s  
m a k e  o u r  T o w n  s p a rk le  
w ith  th e  C h r is tm a s  S p i r i t .
Como to Me & Me for your Christmas Decorations, both 
’ Indoor and outdoor.
S p e c ia l B a rg a in  C o u n te r  lo a d e d  w ith  X m a s  
L ig h ts ,  e tc ., a t  G re a t  R e d u c tio n s
Very attractive Christmas Tablo Center Pioeos and Decorations.
201 Moln St. Ponticton Branch Phono 3036
.THE PENTICTON-HERALD, Fri., Dec. 14. 19.56.ir ... . "<iritni-î niiiyiiifi»i.iJ«i I ■I 'BfaiiMMuaiirl ii«i<iiiniiii
SALES - SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES
ELECTROLUX
L E N  N O A K E S
Manager 
1226 Killarney St.
P h o n e  5 8 1 2
V a rn is h e s  -  E n a m e ls
Paint & Wallpaper 
Sapply
444 Main St. Phono 2941
K E R O S E N E  C O O L S  
H O T  T W I S T  D R IL L
Twist drills. often overheat in 
metal when uused in an electric 
drill or drill press. Kerosene is 
one of the best and easiest cool­
ants to use for copper, brass, 
aluminum, malleable iron or 
soft steel. Apply the kerosene 
from an oil can, keeping the 
metal at the dialling area con­
stantly wet.
H A R F O R D  &  S M I T H  
P L U M B IN G
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
We Supply and Install AU 
Pliunbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
Do it
W i t h  B q p c o  H a p p y  
, C o lo u rs
Call in and choose from 
our fu ll slock.
161 Main St. Phone 3949
G a s A p p lia n c e s  
P lu m b in g  F ix t u r e s  
P lu m b in g -  H e a t in g  
* « a s f it t in g  .
P h o n e  3 1 7 1
ZZ& Vanoontver Ave. - 7«attetcoi




J . A. CASSIIY
Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
Do’s And Dont’s
DO . . . replace a wooden 
shingle, by splitting it into pieces 
with a chisel and a mallet, re­
moving the pieces, taking out the 
nails in the shingle above and 
inserting the new shingle.
D O .. . . Fasten the new wood­
en shingle by driving a nail 
through the space between the 
two shingles above it and then 
sliding or driving a small strip 
of galvanized metal or copper 
over the e.xposod nailhead.
DO . . . replace an asphalt 
shihgle by removing or cutting 
the nails from the two shingles 
in the cour.ses directly above the 
damaged shingle, making the re­
placement, tacking it down with 
rustproof nails and covering the 
nailheads and old nail holes with 
asphalt cement.
DO . . . effectively fill small 
openings in roll roofing with as­
phalt cement, applied generously 
and .spread with a trowel.
DON’.T . . . attempt any roof 
repairs, unless you have a sturdy 
ladder, know how to handle it 
and you can do the job while in 
a well balanced position.
DON’T . . . forget that when a 
roof is old, worn and weather­
beaten, llie first leak may he 
only a .sign of'things to come . 
and a now roof, rather than a 
repair, may be in order.
DON’T . . . when nailing a 
patch o n . roll roofing, drive the 
nails tot) deep or they will cut 
into the material.
DON’T . . . on the other hand, 
be too quick to replace a shingle 
with a small crack on it; a crack 
ed asphalt shingle, for example, 
can be prepared merely by fill­
ing the break with asphalt cc 
ihent, putting the cement under 
the crack as well as in it. .
In  the  f in a l ana lysis the maintenance o f p ro p e rty  at 
lig h  re a l estate value is  s t i l l  the  job o f the  ind iv id u a l 
home ow ner. T h is  has been so ever since the  Neandertha l 
man f i r s t  fashioned out h is  cave.
To d a y , however, the  Canadian In s t itu te  o f P lum b ing  
and H e a ting  po in ts out, home ow ners are in  a much bette r 
condition to keep th e ir  p ro p e rty  in  t ip  top shape.
The reason is the recently in-, •----------- ’------------------
stituted Home Improvement Loan i heating system. Innovations in
3lan by which people who want 
:o renovate or modernize their 
home mav borrow money to do 
so from the chartered banks at 
)ea.s6nable interest rates and pay 
sack over a period which, in some 
cases, may bo up to ten years.
With financial assistance of 
this kind, the owner of a “middle- 
aged” home need no longer con­
tent, himself with giving, it a bi­
annual coat of paint. The Horae 
Improvement Loan opens the 
d6or. to much more far-reaching 
renovations, which will bring his 
house in line with those currently 
being, built, perhaps not in de­
sign, but certainly in amenities.
Top priority in home renova-’ 
tion, . particularly in a northern 
climate such as ours, is a new
heating in recent years mean not 
only more heat for less fuel, but 
well-regulated heat, draught-frep 
Iioat, tiumidified heat and simi­
lar adjunct.s to comfortable liv­
ing.
• Furthermore, design in new 
heating plants has virtually,done 
away with the necessity fpr a 
dull, often dirty basement. ;In its 
place is the basement pacty-or- 
rumpus room, either with the 
conipact, seif-servicing heating 
plant tucked away in its own 
small enclosure, or pei’haps in 
the rumpus room itself, where 
its modern design and attractive 
appearance make it an accept­
able piece of the room’s furni­
ture. ,
PL’obahly second on the Tist of
priorities are modernized kit­
chens and bathrooms. These are 
the two rooms wKich most quick­
ly “date” a house. A modern 
bathroom with its recessed tub, 
built-in shpwet, counter-top type 
wash-basin, its gleaming new fit­
tings and general appearance of 
cleanliness, luxury and good 
taste, will rejuvenate a house as 
almost no oilier type of renova 
tion can.
And tli6 kitchen, of course, the 
room where so much oî ' the daily 
work is done, is the answer to 
a hbuseWife’s dream ' when its 
new combination sink and' tub 
unit, With built-in cupboards and 
sparkling drain boards, is flank­
ed by roomy working surfaces to 
form the, nerve' centre around 
which to-day’s labor saving ap­
pliances can be put to work.
Houses renovated in this way, 
through the help of Home Im­
provement Loans, are unlikely 
to become part of a “grey” area 
for many a long year to come, 
but instead will provide fbr their 
owners both comfort, and a hbme 
to be proud of. .
Condensation is a periodic 
problem which is harrassing 
many homeownersof contempor­
ary houses.
Excessive condensation on the 
inside of windows- causes water 
to run down onto' floors and 
rugs, in many cases.
Condensation on glass areas in 
a home is caused by warm Tnoist 
air striking the cold glass' sur­
face and causing the water to 
condense.
Unfortunately there is little 
that can be done to remedy this 
situation, particularly in an exist­
ing house. If you «re in a new 
home, there is a possibility that 
the amount of condensation will 
decrease as the plaster surfaces 
dry out.
About the only solution for 
your problem is . double-glazing 
for windows, but this is both ex­
pensive and inconvenieht.
To prevent water running down 
and harming your floors you can 
install a condensation gutter on 
the inside sill of the window, with 
a hole bored through the sill to 
the outside.
This will carry away the exces­
sive moisture, but short of doub­
le glazing there is no way of 
preventing it from fontting.
Tliere is also a commercial de­
vice known as a de-humidifier 
which removes moistufe from  
tile.air and consequently l-educe.S 
condensation considerably.
Fir Plywood Bookstand 
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L T D .
B u i ld in g  C o n fra c to rs
O Sash', Doors & Millwork 
^  Oiiice Furniture
O Store Fronts.................
O Auto Safety Glass 
MDXWORK DIVISION 
1531 Fah'view Ed - Phone 4113
Workshop Motors 
Need Good Gare
.Small electric motors are com­
mon around the home workshop, 
but many craftsmen neglect their 
1 lubrication. ■
Sonie units are built with seal­
ed bearings which have the lub­
rication sealed in at the factory 
for lifetime use. But most motors 
have either -'Oil cups or ball-joint 
oil points, usually on the cast 
housing right above the shaft.
Use a drop or two of SAE No. 
10 or 20 oil every three months. 
Do, not lise- light household oil 
of the multi-purpose type be­
cause it dHes* quickly- and mhy 
wash away heavier o i l , in the 
bearings.
Without protection, the bear­




A  C onipVete W in d o w  
S e rv ic e
•  VENETIAN BLINDS—p1a» 
tlo tapoi made to mea* 
■uro.
•  AWNINGS — both eanvaa 
and ahiinliiiim for home and 
biduitry.
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DRAPERY RODS and track 
mailc to order.
•  Itoll Awoy LVliiiliiw N m rau
Maiiuracturliiir DIvliloni
PYE & HILLYARD
S O A P  T O  S T IC K  
T A C K  O N  H A M M E R
, Carpet tacks artd other small 
I nails are sometimes hard to 
drive with the average .size ham 
|mer. • , -
To, help drive these' nails 
I the striking. surface of the 
quickly and easily, first coat 
[the striking surface of the ham 
mcir , by ^rubbing it across a bar 
I of soap.
' The Soap will hold the small 
, nails In position on the hammer 
similar to the way magnetic type 
hammer holds nails.
M A S O N R Y
B R IC K L A Y IN G
Sue us for A 
ihoroufflt Job 
III mnnonry 
work of All 
kinds
F iro p fa c o s  -  C li l iT m o y s
Wo are experts In any Ulnil o« 
brick or blook constriiciion 
ESTIRIATICS FREE
A R N O L D  B R O S .
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
2 t:i Abimtt SI red 
riione 2512
I W e  H a v e  th e  L a rg e s t
selection of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Interior.
D ro p  in  a n d  se e  
th e m  n o w  o n  
d is p la y !
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A Heating Co. 
Ltd.
|4l9 Main St. Phono
SudfJinii
For t h e  H em e
Long Gerewdriver
Many workmen have difficulty 
driving * screws into hard wood, 
or self-threading screws into me­
tal.
" If the handle of the screw­
driver slips in your hand, try 
vvrapping the handle with spiral 
bends of friction tape.
This will dirty your hands, 
but will give extra grip on the 
driver.
For best results, use ah ex­
tremely long-shanked driver with 
a blade that fits the screw slot. 
The longer the shank, the more 
torque or turning ' the same 
amount of effort will produce.
- When . using a hand .saw, 
about 60 deg. is the correct angle 
between the saw and the work 
for rip sa'\Ving and about 45 deg. i 
for cross cut sawing.
Start the saw cut by drawing 
the saW.lJkckward. Hold the blade 
square To the stock. Steady it at 
the line with the thumb.
If the saw leaves the line, twist 
the handle slightly and draw it 
back to “ the line. If the saw is 
not square to, the stock, bend it 
a little and gradually straighten 
it. Be careful not to permanently 
bend or kink the blade. ■
IT P A Y S . . .
To Think Of the Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and enjoy even greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.
. 4 T & M a i f i S t .
TT'
w m
P h o t i f t S l Y l l
G l e a n i n g s
H a n d y m a n
40)01
i r








Pacific Plpo ft 
Flume LM.
145 WlnnlpOff B4. 
Fliono 4024
Modern: Woven Fence ! 
W^HAT’S now around the home? 
^  Well, it’o II woven fence, which 
will Cnb(ince the apponranco of 
anyono'a house.
Easy to construct, n woven fence 
' is both dIeUnctive and practical. 
Set your 4-inch square posts In 
concrete spaced about four feet 
apart and two and a half to three 
feet deep.
An ensy-to-haTjdle, lonK-Iastlnui 
fencinff mdUrial for this purpose 
is Masonite Siding, available at 
lumber yards in strips 12 feet long 
and In widths of 12, 10 or 24 
Inches. Slightly round the edges of 
the-sldlngund bring the joints into 
modersto contact.
! The Tempered Presdwood siding 
Is fastened to the posts with hve-
R  galvanized siding or galvarr.box nails -spaced not more than 
4 Inches apart and not closer than 
k* to the edges.
I Paint the Masbhite at lo6ti As 
: possible after application, using a 
iprlmsMSslsr and two flniih coats.
To remove slu'o'oorn rust stains 
or other dl.scolorations from kit­
chen sinks or light-colored bath­
room tile and fixtures, try oxalic 
acid, crystals. Sprinkle some of 
thC'Cry.stals over a wet cloth and 
ub vigorously over the. staihed 
areds. ’I’hen rinse off. If the stain 
emains, make a Him paste of tlie 
acid ery.sluls and hot water, and 
let .SOUK over the spot till it 
drips. Wash off with plenty ol 
lot watL'i’ and repeat the pro­
cedure, It necos.sary.
HAND KUBIIKD EFFEC T 
To achieve a Imnd-rubliod of- 
feel over u newly varnished 
glossy surfacjo lot the varnlsli 
iiu-den three or tour days. Use a 
pud No, 1)00 stool wool to nil) on 
a thin layer ot quality paste 
wax. Rub lightly In straight par­
allel strokes. Working with the 
grain. The resull will bo a 
smooth, satiny finish which can 




The newer typos of water- 
proot,r,talnproof vyaUpapers are 
often difficult to remove, since 
they have a plastic coaling which 
does not allow water to peno- 
irulo througli to the bucking. To 
rectify this situation scratch up 
tlio surface of the paper with a 
.sheet of very coarse sandpaper 
heforc trying to steam or .soak It 
off. ‘
EMERGENCY WEDGE
When rip sawing a hoard the 
job cun bo speeded up and made 
easier by wedging the saw track 
open behind the bl.idc to relieve 
Ride pressure. A quick emergen­
cy wedge Is an ordinary oHlsel 
slipped into the slot. Move the 
chisel to keep It about twelve 
inches holilnd the saw Ijlndo. 
MORE TO TH E l>OONO
. A  bookshe lf tl^at can be p u t tog e the r in  an eveniri'g in  
y o u r w orkshop  is  easily  cut fro m  f i r  p lywood f 6 r  a C h ris t-  
nias g if t .
The stand shown here Is de 
signed to hold numerous .books 
as well' as for display of knick- 
knacks, floral arrangements and 
family photos.
Only basic carpenter tools are 
required to turn out an attractive 
bookstand that can be .placed 
conveniently in the living room, 
den.or rumpus room.
The stand has shelves, four 
.feet, throe foot and two feet-long 
which could bo modified, within 
limits, to fit In a space availnblo 
In tlio room.
The logs hero are out from 
2x4 pieces, 12 inches In length, 
but equally efficient logs could 
bo sawn from scrap bits of 'H 
inch fli- plywood. All four up- 
I'lght pieces are 8 x 10 Inches In 
size.
l-'oi- best nsRomhly, the parts 
.should 1)0 glued and at Inched 
togoilici- will) screws. The .stand 
can 1)0 flnlsluMl will) paint to 
rnntch or complement tlio room 
in vvltlclt It is pla(-od. Bofoi-o 
flwnl paint is aj)pllod it Is goner- 
ally good praclieo to give (he 
unit a coat ot sliellac or Inlerlor 
unflercoat.
One way to finish tlio book­
shelf is will) colorful stain 
i-ubbod-down so that tho grain 
of tlio plywood shows lltrough. 
Edges of tlio fir plywood can bo 
sanded smooth, filled with paste 
wood filler and sanded llgUlly 
again. When slain is applied 
and wlpod-down, edges of tho 
varloun layers tnho on* different 
tones which pi-ovlUo tlio stand 
with decorative horizontal linos. 
A coat of wax gives the job n 
lustrous flnlsli.
Wood Siding Ideal 
Weather Safeguard
Wood possesses some unique 
qualities ..thiat make it ideal .for 
long-time service as house sid­
ing.
One of these is its great stab­
ility in, the face pf wide fluctua­
tions. in temperature and. weath­
er.
'Temperature changes that af­
fect other materials have no per­
ceptible effect on, the size of
wood. ■ -
P'roperly installed Wood siding 
also cart withstand any range of 
moisture, change frpm high hum­
idity to prolonged drought.
:,N O W 8 U P  
T O  3 0  M O N T H S  
T O  R E P A V l
You can no)M stretch your 
poymentt over '30 months
on loans over $500.
WB tnake, iaans ix̂Consotidote Bids
Gat cash here to pay many of your 
bills; then have only or>0 convenient payment to make each month. 
Thia -single pa3rment often /ess than the total amount you now 
pay. Phone, for your loan in one visit to the office, or come in. 
Loans $50 to $2500 on ftlernoturo/ Furnituro or Auto
N e w  N A M E I
Porsonol Flnanco Co. is itdw calloci BENEFICIAL FINANCfi 
Cd. Only tho heint* has boon choiigedl
BENEflCIAt FINANCE GO; lE N U P i lHMANCi bYiTIMI mir
221 MAIN S TR E E T , 2nd Floor, PEN tIC tO N
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS ,BY APPOINTWENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
No! I like HIGH LIFE 
best -T- it's so light and 
refreshing
now in fairly general distribution 
and boeauso they do not ruflt, 
are ideal for outdoor construe- 
tion. While they seem expensive 
Ijy tliu pound tlicy really urcti't, 
since so many more alumlniim 
n'nlls go Into a pound ,1han thrt.se 
of lieavlm’ steel. However, alu­
minum nails heml more easily 
than the more familiar honvior
one and should bo driven wifli 
Nalls made of aUimhium are greater care,
No ! OLD DUBLIN ALE 
iS' the best — it's got that 
"old country" flavor
"  / /
t  O L D
D U B L I N% *»»• ̂  •
- . A L E
You can choose any side in this 
argument ahd still be right I 
Royal Export, High Life, Old 
Dublin Ale — each is a flno  ̂
Princeton beer, the best in its 
class. Take all three home today 
and satisfy all your guestsi
Old Pulilln Al« ond 
Illy)) Uf« nowin now 
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•4 Costs and gains
economic
fli
I • 0 ' ' /
E x t r a c t s  o f  a d d r e s s e s
d e l i v e r e d  a t  t h e  9 0 l l i  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  o f  T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e
“ Today we consider ourselves faced w ith  the  p rob lem  of 
reconciling  the d iverse aspects o f econom ic grow th with 
the desire  to m ain ta in  a m easure of stability  
said Jam es Stew art, C .B .E., P residen t, addressing  the 
9 0 lh  A nnual M eeting o f T he  C anadian B ank o f Com m erce.
S in c e  we met together a year ago we have seen a 
further resurgence of the dynamic growth which has 
generally characterized the Canadian scene during the 
past decade. A little time ago, concern was expressed 
by some observers as to the vitality of out economy. 
The recovery experienced in 1955 to which I referred 
last year was notable in itself, but it is even more en­
couraging to witness continuing strong and favourable 
economic forces throughout the country. . <
.1 think it a fair appraisal of attitudes that economic 
growth generally is desired. Moreover, I would venture 
that the kind of expansion we have been experiiencing 
is anticipated to continue in the months and years ahead 
of us, although the pace may slacken for a time. Un- 
' questionably this desire for expansion is laudatory, but 
at the same time it must be emphasized that economic 
growth creates costs as well as gains.
• Only two years ago we were concerned with the 
question of how best to regenerate our lag^ng rate of 
expansion. Today we consider purselves faced with the 
prbblem of reconciling the diverse aspects of economic 
grovyth with the: desire to ihaintain a measure of 
stability.
I
*  ̂ T  the present time we seem to be facing a dilemma 
and before considering the forces involved in our cur- 
fCTt position I shall, in brief compass, outline this pro- 
blem-as it 'presently appearS'^toiines-Assuming-that'^we 
want’teonomic growth, we /should ask ourselves if we 
can contain through appropriate policy measures the 
distortions that necessarily accompany chan^ng econ­
omic relationships. Perhaps we should put more em­
phasis on creating a wider awareness of the costs as 
well as the gains in this economic phenomenon and 
that one of the costs is reflected in relatively higher in­
come levels. If, on the other hand, our sights become 
focused on economic stability — however this may be 
interpreted -  are we in danger, in applying various 
brakes, of dampening out or drying up the forces re­
sponsible for our jjrescnt economic growth?
We must continually remind ourselves that our econ­
omy has two major facets - t h e  domestic and the inter­
national — /and the internatidhal facet influences the 
domestic scene.
On the international side, it is well to keep in mind 
that, although our industrialization grows apace, we can 
not, for the foreseeable future, expect to achieve econ­
omic self-sulTiciency. Despite, or it may even be be­
cause of this industrialization, our imports have grown 
rapidly and far from even approaching self-sufficiency 
it would seem that we shall end the year with a deficit 
in our merchandise balance of payments of record 
proportions. Wc have not yet developed a wide diversity
of exports----- which continue, to be represented, in
the main, by raw materials or partly processed raw 
materials indigenous to this country. 1 am compelled to 
suggest that we must give an increasing amount of 
attention to widening and diversifying our foreign 
markets. And while I am on the subject of current trade 
imbalances, which to the present have been offset by 
foreign investment, has not otir expanded industrializa­
tion generated the very trends in capital inflows that arc 
being criticized in some circles?
O v e r a l l  business activity has been more than 
sustained during the year. 'f*o sonic the situation ns re­
flected in national aggregates might further reinforce 
the view that wc now have the formula for perpetual, 
prosperity. To my mind tills is Indeed far from the 
situation,which is, in point of fact, a growth phase and 
not to be confused with titc former -  comforting though 
the thought migiit be. I am compeiicd to wonder, how­
ever, at the rate of increase in activity during this past 
iwcivc-month and to raise the query as to the best way 
to govern our expansionary forces,
Consumer disposable income is above the level of a 
year ago by some six per cent and the level of consumer 
purchases in total over the year has risen from the peaks
established a year ago.-----With few minor exceptions
there appears to be a healthy balance between pro­
duction and consumption. Statistical evidence in the 
consumer segment of the economy dilutes the “ too 
much money chasing too few goods” concept of infla­
tion. Changes in costs of production often are reflected 
in price movements and also manpower shortages in 
some sectors of the economy have been instrumental in 
altering cost-price relationships.
At the beginning of the year, capital investment in­
tentions suggested increasing pressures throughout the 
year on available resources and skilled manpower. At 
mid*-year the estimate of capital requirements Was again 
upgraded above the earlier estimates, although it now 
seems questionable whether we will achieve the.^mid­
year forecast. However, this does suggest a backlog of 
capital projects and a continuing high levd Of capital 
formation for at least the year ahead of us.
The increase of close to half a billion dollars in tjie 
mid-year revision of capital expenditure estimates is a 
reflection in part of the increasing momentum o t’busi- 
ness and in part of a slight increase in costs during the 
first half of the year.
The present need, arising out of the great .demand 
for industrial materials in evidence oyer the past two 
years, and the need Tor power and other energy, re­
sources associated with a buoyant industrial situation, 
has d ictate  certain shifts in the direetibii of investment.
relatively high capital spending program leads 
to consideration of another facet of the economy, name­
ly, the credit situation.
A policy of general restraiilt has been followed in 
Canada. Early in November the rediseount rate was 
placed on a “floating basis” tied into the rate a t which 
treasury bills are sold from week to week by the, Bank 
of Canada. Rising long-term interest rates have tended 
to depress the bond market, and some municipl and 
other issues have been underwritten in the United 
States, where interest rates have been lower. Avoidance 
of direct controls has been the general objective of 
policy.
People affected by credit restraints tend to find 
reasons for objecting to the halters placed on them. 
Yet, most people would agree that our capital spending 
has been proceeding at a rate which cannot be sustained 
on the basis of existing manpower and other resources; 
and we could not have continued this course without 
unpleasant consequences at some future period.
FEW years ago I discussed the relationship of 
equity to debt in the industrial community. It is pos­
sible that currently high interest rates may serve to alter 
attitudes towards borrowing yet I would recall my 
earlier position that “The advantages of tax savings on 
fixed charges look attractive but such advantages can 
be temporary and can when any serious slackening in 
production emerges, become n disadvantage if not a 
burden,"
I.T the outset of my remarks I made reference to 
wltat I consider n growing conflict in objectives. Arc 
we in favour of encouraging what Is commonly regarded 
as econoqtic growth or are wc concerned with the con­
cept of stability? If the manifold pressures of economic 
growth are viewed as too seriously distorting the econ­
omy are we in danger of further distorting it by shifting 
our sights from growth to considerations of stability on 
the assumption that growth can be effectively delayed 
or postponed or even rc-initinted by fiat?
Here I would raise a question whether or not we have 
become too prone to over-emphasize short-run con­
siderations. -----I would suggest for reflection that in­
herent in private enterprise capitalism is a process of 
discontinuous expansion — a continuous pressure for 
growth broken into distinct steps necessary for con­
solidation of gains in capacity and periods for taking 
stock of the situation.
In the attempt to contain obvious distortions in our 
economic development wc must be aware that the 
weapons now considered applicable are relatively new 
to our society. The manipulation of interest rates is 
capable of working deep changes in the way business­
men spend their money.
Monetary policy is, of course, only one of the many 
government approaches affecting the amount and kinds 
of business activity. High corporate and personal in­
come taxes have been part of the fiscal fabric for so 
many years that the rates are coming to be regarded 
as built into the economic structure. Let us not lose 
sight of the fact that these levies draw off a vast pool 
of savings andToanable funds each year.
Considerations of economic growth also call for re­
assessment of our attitudes towards the relative position 
of primary and secondary industries in the Canadian 
economy. Along with monetary and fiscal policies, 
attitudes towardis tariff protection and industrial con­
centration have an important bearing on our problem 
of securing diversification of investment and economies 
of scale in line with future market development. While 
there might have been rooifi for doubt some years ago 
— concerning the course of our expansion — .there does 
not seem .to be mu.ch now. Despite the undoubted 
significance of our primary industries to the over-all 
national. well-being, nevertheless , manufacturing has 
been increasing in importance until a t the present tinte 
it accounts for about a third of the nation’s net domestic 
products Wc have set ourselves on the road to industrial 
nationhood.
O r
i l r s r v '
. . J n  'the 'baris of the present evidence it woulfl be ' 
within the bounds of possibility that we shall, next year, 
break through the $30 billion Gross National Prtrauct 
barrier — and the problems of growth must be examined 
in a dynamic not a static framework.
When we look to the year ahead we can see certain 
•favourable and some unfayburabie factors facing us. 
Atnoflag the unfavourable aspects, as I see them, are:
(1) The unsettled international situation.
(2) The possible continuation Of tight money and its 
concomitant, high interest rates.
The more important favourable factors which I see are:
(1) The continuing desire to increase standards of 
living with a resultant high consumer spending 
potential.
(2) The continuing pressure for capital spending 
. which Is part of our growth potential.
I anticipate that policies will be developed during 
the coming year to maintain an atmosphere condudivc 
to orderly economic growth.
I
N eil J. M cK in n on , V ic e -P r e s id e n t  anil 
General Manager^ after reviewing the lialance 
Hlieel, liigliliglits o f wliieli arc siiniinarizcd, 
said in p art:
The ninetieth Annual Statement once again shows 
' the total assets of the Bank at a new high record. During 
the year deposits increased by $68,000,000 and assets 
by $78,000,000 to a total of over $2,434,000,000.
Business conditions during the year continued at an 
extremely active pace in every field. There has been full 
utilization of facilities and labour and the physical re­
sources of the nation have been under strain to meet all 
the demands especially in the capital expenditure field. 
These have been reflected in the financial marktJts with 
a growing demand for finance of all kinds against a 
diminishing available supply. Bank loans continued to 
rise during the first half of this year but levelled off 
about mid-year and the banks presently are fully 
occupied in meeting essential business needs without 
enlarging the aggregate of loans. The cash reserves of 
the chartered banks have been kept under close control 
by the Bank Of Canada and the ability Of the banking 
system to finance any further expansion of consequence 
in loans is presently limited.
During the past year the role of the Canadian batiks 
in financing and facilitating Canadian business has be­
come more evident than for many years past. Canada is 
an under-capitalized country and the banks fill an in­
dispensable role in mobilizing the savings and working 
funds of the nation and putting them to use in financing 
current business. This responsibility of the banks in the 
financing of agriculture, industry and commerce in all 
its forms both small and large is vital to the country.
In an economy which is short of working capital it 
would be a disservice to the nation to immobilize any 
serious part of the deposits' in the banking system 
through fixed long-term investments as to do so would  ̂
mean that much of the business conducted throughout 
the country could not be carried on.
The principal changes in the Balance Sheet this year 
are reflected in an increase of $173,000,000 .in com­
mercial and other loans and a reduction in investment 
holdings of $220,000,000, principally in Government 
of Canada bonds which matured or were sold during 
the year. Cash and cash items increased by 
$42,000,000 and call loans increased by $39,000,000.'
The Statement of Undivided Profits shows ah in­
crease in profits, after taxes, of $632,000 and after 
providing for dividend payments an amount of 
$1,891,000 was carried forvyard which with the amount 
remaining from last year left a total in Undivided Pro­
fits of $3,290,000 from which $3,000,000 was trans­
ferred to the Rest Account. The Rest Account was 
further increased by a transfer of $6,000,000 from taix- 
paid and other reserves.
Once again it is a privilege to pay tribute to the loyal 
and devoted service of members of personnel during 
the year. Banking administration under conditions of 
restricted credit is not the easiest task and T want to 
refer especially to the branch managers and the branch 
officers who have displayed a sense of responsibility 
worthy of high praise. The Chairman and President
- and, I am sure, the shareholders as well will wish to be 
identified with this message of appreciation to all the 
members of personnel. '
ANNUAL STATEMENT HIGHLIGHTS 
YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1956
ASSETS
Cash Resources (including Items
in transit)...................  ..........$ 392,485311
Government and Other SecUritTes,
not exceeding market value.....  653,636,675
Call Loans ......................................  155,093,865
Total Quick A s s e t s . $ l , ’20l,’216,051
Loans and Discounts.....  ........ 1,069,'285325
Mortgages and Hypothecs Insured
under the N.H.A., 1954......  89,444,382
Customers' Liability under Accept- 
ances, Guarantees and Letters
of Credit, as per contra.............. 31,531,892








Capital Paid Up ..,$37,500,000
Rest Account..... 75,000,000








Profits before Income Taxes............
Provision fqg Income Taxes...............
Balance available (or distribution.
Dividends .*......................................
Amount carried forward.............
Balance of undivided profits 
October 31, 1955.....................
Transferred to Rost Account..........
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THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., Dec. T4 , }956
' Considering the lack -df inter-,, 
est by taxpayers .and thiê  
that there are no funds, :.'che .;ex̂  ̂
ecu tive of the Penticton .. 
payers’ association hak decided; 
to call no general meetirig 'tHî ^̂  
year.
At a general mooting. .of the 
executive last week ;this decision 
was passed unanimously.,
In order that the . association. 
will not pass out of .existeince, 
the present executive agreed-to 
continue in office until'mdrp in-
t’lon. Tlie president was instruct­
ed to call the executive together 
whenever he deems it necessary. 
,;;.'Last week’s meeting of the ex­
ecutive reviewed the work done 
during the year. Nine executive 
meetings had been held and 
members of the executive had 
sen present at city council
St. Margaret’s W.A. held a very H. Hayden, in Saudi Arabia; two 
successful bazaar and tea on Fri- pieces and two nephews.
YOUR SCHOOL AND YOU
meetings on six different occa­
sions on behalf of Penticton tax­
payers.
■fjOne general meeting was held 
in’ January.
the life expectancy of its 
terest is shown in the organiz;a-'treasures.
The National Gallery of Art in 
Washington, D.C., is the largest 
completely air-conditioned art mu­
seum in the world. The controlled 
atmosphere has greatly increased
art
W. C. PiUyd,& Company, Uputeil
Mcnibcru of the loveatmeiit pcftlcr’e Aasociatlon of Caiiiwla
.Montreal Halltux ; Moncton ^  'Batnt John 







A  T  A N T E
PENTICTON Tel. 2605
Earle Sutherland returned 
home last w ^ k  from his work 
with Dawson and Wade, before 
leaving for Vancouver.
« <0 «
Mrs. Neil Witt has returned 
from visiting prairie points which 
included Edmonton and Corona­
tion.
* ' •
Sam Murdin is  presently stay­
ing at the home of Ray Harring­
ton while the latter is a patient in 
the Kelowna hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Blower, with 
Karen and Billy returned last 
week from Burn’s  Lake, vvhere 
Mr. Blower has been employed
day, Dec, 7, in the United Church 
hail. In spite of the cold weather, 
a good crowd attended, and was 
given a warm welcome by tlie 
president. Mrs. George Smith, 
who opened the bazaar.
In charge of the needlework 
table was Mrs, F. Ivor Jackson, 
assisted by l5lrs. Hamish Mac-;
Neill and Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr.'
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. R. B.
Spackman looked after the novel­
ties, while Mrs. Osgood Adams 
and idrs. P'. E. Wraight sold 
home cooking and Mrs. V. Milner- 
Jones, candy. Mrs. Peter Topham 
was in charge of the fish pond.
Convening the tea, Mrs. George 
Long was assisted by Mrs. Fran­
ces ElUott, Mrs, Peter Spack­
man and Mrs. A. Coldham, and | since last spring.
Mrs. Ulbrich. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Elliott. | result o l the high wind
experienced last Sunday evening, 
Word has been received from I about 15 feet of the new CPR 
Lethbridge, Alta., on Saturday, dirt fill was washed out. In addi- 
Dec. 8, by Mr., and Mrs. Harvey Hon one hundred feet of the CNR 
Sims, of the sudden death of dirt fill and car slip was washed 
their elder son, Gordon. Mr. and away, leaving'the tracks intact 
Mrs. Sims loft for Lethbridge on A car loaded with lumber re 
Saturday evening. Besides his malned on the tracks. Mrs, L. 
wife, Mr. G. Sims leaves one Watts, 3 resident on Princeton 
son, Gordon, 11; his parents of avenue had her pumice stone 
Peachland; one brother, William, block chimney blown down' and 
in Calgary, and one sister, Mrs. Tom Redstone’s cabin cruiser
sank, but it has since been pull-
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  O b j e c t i v e s
By C. E SCOTT
CANADA
L i m i t e d  — — — -
a re  p le a s e d  to  a n n o u n c e  the  a p p o in tm e n t  o f
O. K . Welder’s  Supplies Ltd
■ ■ as the '
DUNLOP TINE mSTRIBUTOR
7 v̂’-"' ' Fo r  T h e  
KamlodpS, Okanagan, Grand Forks, and 
Similkameen Districts
H e a d  O f f ic e :  2 2 7  W in n ip e g  S t re e t ,  P h o n e  4 1 3 6 ,  P e n t ic to n
Branch Office: 485 Vlctorio St. W., Phone 2107 - Kamloops
led up. In other spots, trees were 
I blown down and roofing torn 
I off puildings.
e « «
Peter Spackman left on a bu'sl- 
[ncss trip to Calgary on Wednes 
I day.
Mr, and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
I have returned from Vancouver, 
« « •
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens returned a 
I week ago from San Diego, Calif, 
where she visited her sister Mrs. 
M. L. Wilson for a month..
A “cash bonspiel” made up of 
I eight rinks was held by the 
I Peachland Curling club on Sun- 
I day last. The A event was won 
by the Brownlee rink of Kelowna, 
over the Eden rink, Summerlaiid. 
iThe B Event winner was Ken 
[Moore of Peachland, over the 
I Clough rink, Kelowna.
A “Turkey Curl” will be held 
[on Sunday, Dec. 16 at the Peach­
land curling rink.
The wild boar, a favorite game 
I animal of European nobles, is 
[hunted today in the,southeastern 
[United States. The species is de 
[scended from imported animals 
that escaped from a game pre- 
I serve.
If asked what the Home Econ­
omics course in the school in­
cluded, many people would an­
swer, “Well, I know that cooking 
and sewing aro,taught.” It is true 
that , those are two important 
parts of a home-maker’s train­
ing, but I would like to explain 
why it is. not a complete picture 
of the course.
Home economics is the art and 
science of home making, and the 
basic aim in the school is to pre­
pare a girl for effective home liv­
ing. The course deals with every 
day necessities — food, shelter, 
clothing, and that which is es­
sential for her welfare — per­
sonal development.
The food work is planned 
around the serving of meals. The 
recipes used are for simple typ­
ical dishes, which illustrate the 
fundamental principles ol cook- 
cry. There arc enough reclpies 
practiced to make it possible to 
serve complete meals.
During the junior years, sani­
tary food liabits, food prepara­
tion, table setting, service and 
table manners arc stressed. Later 
as the work advances, the pupil 
studies the preservation and stor­
age of food, nutrition, meal plan­
ning, marketing and sick-room 
diets. In her senior year, a student 
is expected to plan meals in rela­
tion to the cost, time and energy 
required for preparation.
SEWING FUNDAMENTALS
The study of clothing begins 
with the making of a simple ap­
ron to be used in the foods c la v ­
es. As the work progresses, the 
pupils get sufficient practice in 
the fundamentals of sewing to 
acquire considerable skill.
In senior years, the girls con­
sider the cost of Clothing, their 
present wardrobes, and what pro­
portion of a family budget should 
be spent on'clothing, and how 
best to, select ready-made clothes 
and^^ccessories. Through the 
sttidy . of textiles, the student 
learns to judge quality and suit­
ability of materials for their gar- 
mentsJ ;
A  interesting unit is the
study of the art.principles which 
helps the girls to determine what 
styles and colours are. most be­
coming to themselves and their 
classmates. There is also a sec- 
tion of study on the care of 
clothing — which includes re­
pairs and storage.
The short courses in child care, 
and care of the sick are given
in the junior classes to create in 
the pupil a desire to be an intel­
ligent mother’s helper. More ad­
vanced training in the senior 
grades enables the student to take 
responsibility. In order to devel­
op an appreciation of hospitality 
as a part of home living, social 
events in the classroom such, as 
afternoon teas and the entert^n- 
in g . of guests at meals are en­
couraged. Other courses include 
house planning, the kitchen and 
its care, time and money man­
agement, family relationship, and 
social customs and courtesies. As 
you sice these topics cover a 
much Wider scope than just 
“cooking arid sewing”.




economics have many opportun­
ities for interesting employment 
The supply of qualified home eco­
nomics teachers in Canada is less 
than the number required each 
yjgar in the junior and senior 
high schools. Hospitals, restaur­
ants and other institutes employ 
dieticians. Retailers, manufactur­
ers, and industries employ home 
economists as consultants. Other 
fields of employment are jour­
nalism, radio and television, etc. 
Marriage is one ' of the most 
worthwhile and varied of all oc­
cupations where the knowledge 
and skills of the home economics 
training are invaluable in the art 
of home-making.
N oram ata
strong local opposition to . the 
idea of trading stamps gained 
further support on Monday night 
when city council added its own 
backing to moves already made 
by the Penticton Board of Traded 
Howard Patton, secretary-man­
ager of the board, was asked to 
explain the principle on which 
stamps are used.
In this discussion, it was 
shown that the cost of the pre­
miums given, as stamps are re­
deemed, must be borne some­
where, and that it operates as 
an increase in merchandise and 
the cost of living. The u.se of 
such avenues, it was stated, dei: 
[jrives, local outlets of legitimate 
business arisiiig out of the sale 
of articles that occur whore they 
are not given as premiums.
tion of tile 1957 slate of Federa­
tion officers next week. The next 
meeting will be held January 
21 at the home of Mrs. Marlin
The Naramata Players will 
hold the annual pre-Christmas 
party in the Penticton Armouries 
on Saturday evening at 8:30 p.m.
Invitations have been extended 1 Johnston, 
to friends and members of the
local drama club, the Penticton] Among students from the 
Players and Others Interested in Christian Leadership Training 
the activities of the various dra- School participating in the Sun 
ma groups in both centres. Each day evening services at the Nar- 
guCst has been asked to wear Lmata United Church wore Miss 
fancy dress representing "a Heather Geddes of Vancouver, 
play”. Dancing, a floor show and who conducted the worship pqr- 
refreshments have been planned hod; Miss Doreen Armstrong of 
for the evening’s entertainment. Ottawa, and Douglas Brown 
Mrs. J. V. H. Wilson is general from Morinville, Alberta, speak- 
convener of arrangementts and | ers.
Mrs. Murdock McKenzie is in
charge of the program. , ĵ ir. and Mrs. Robert E. Mc-
, Dougall and family returned
Rqv. W. S. Bcarncs has gone on Tuesday after spend-
to Nelson to be in charge of St. jng several days in Vancouver. 
Saviour’s  Pro-Cathedral until th e ' 
new pastor arrives to assume his 
duties some time in January.
To got cleaner cuts when saw­
ing plywood, wash with a thin 
white shellac covering made from 
equal parts of shellac covering 
made from equal parts of shel­
lac and industrial alcohol.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies New!
C O A L  -  W O O D  
S A W D U S T
Bassetts Transfer
P h o n e  3 0 5 4
FREE HomeOf BeerMr. and Mrs. G. M. Tidball and family have taken up residence [ in Penticton. 0 O
Miss Helen McDougall, secre- 
.tary at the Leadership Training 
School, was a weekend • visitor 
in Victoria.
.
Miss Joyce Partridge, a Dec­
ember , bride-eieetj arrived from 
Vancouver on Sunday and is cur­
rently visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Partridge.
Mrs. L. N. Wishart was host­
ess on Monday evening to mem­
bers of the Third Circle of the 
Naramata United Church Wo­
men’s Federation. A short busi­
ness session centred around dis-1 Chis advertisemeiit is  not publisiied or displayed by the Liqnof. 
cusions pertaining to the e le c - f lo n tr o l  Board or by the iGovernment. o f British Colnmbia.
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one, dozen or more
"The Cream of the SimiilEameen"
Y o u r  lo c a l B re w e ry  b e v e ra g e s :
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058





W E A R
Oddenents all 3t 25% Off
W o o l  S k i r t s ,  re g . 7 . 9 5  le s s  2 5 %  ...................................^ * 4 2
W o o l  S k i r t s ,  re g . 1 2 .9 5  le s s  2 5 %  ................................8*49
W o o l S k i r t s ,  re g . $ 2 5 .  le s s  2 5 %  ................................19.49
N y lo n  H o u s e c o a ts , re g . 9 .9 5  le s s  2 5 %  ....................7.49
A ls o  in c lu d e d  a re :  R a y o n  N ig h t ie s ,  P a n t ie s ,  S w e a te rs ,  
e tc ., a ll  re d u c e d  2 5 %  f o r  S a tu rd a y  s e ll in g  o n ly .
F U R N I T U R E
Inlaid Linoleum
Heavy gauge, attraclive pallorni. 0,81
Regular 3.75 square yard less 2 5 %  ........... »............
Inlaid Linoleum
Marbleized palterns 1.61
Regular 2,15 square yard less 2 5 %  .......................  A
AMD Automatic Woshor
Fluid drive 1 * | Q  2 5
Regular $239. lets 25V, .................................
Dunlop Mattresses
3 foot, 3 Inches 1 3
Regular 49.50 loss 25%  ....................................  OUfc*
4 foot R 2
Regular 59.50 less 25V, ..................................
Fleetwood Hi-Fi Combination Radio
............ ............... :....224-25
Chesterfield Suite
Tynans 2-pleco Kanf Sag O I % 0  1 2
Beige. Regular 349.50 less 2 5 %  ................  s& U dSi****
AMG Automatic Washer
Demonstralor O d L T I 1 0
Pcgolfir 329.50 less 25%  ............ ................ dSiTtJt
AMG Automatic Drier
Demonstrator I ' l O i n
Regular 229.50 lets 2 5 %  ...............................
Look For The YELLOW PRICE TICKETS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Specially selected items in each department are offered at this great 25%  reduction. Many items are 
in limited quantities and broken size ranges; so shop^early for best selections.
C H I L D R E N ’S W E A R
Fleece Sleepers
Heavy quality, drop seat with 
motif on top. Sizes 3 and 4
only. , 1 , 1 9
Reg. 1.59 less 25%  .... *
Baby Bootees
Chinchilla Boots (Wee Softie) 
broken sizes and .colours. " J R  
Reg. .98 lets 25%  .........
Snow Pants
Nylon blend with warm quilted 
lining, assorted shades. Sizes 4 
and 5 only. Q  T f f t
Reg. 4.95 less 2 5 % ......
S T A P L E S
Fancy Pillow Cases
Mudo In Ireland. First quality cotton delicately el'll- 
broldured. Hcmatltchcd. Standard alzL*. n  2 3  
Regular 2.08 pair less 25% .................................. « *
Terry Bath Towels
Soft absorbent terry towels In large 22"x44” s lz^  
Attractive decorator shades. * J R
Regular $1 less 25%  .................. ............................
Coloured Sheets
Cannon Mills smoolhly woven from strong cotton yorns. 
Plain hemmed ends. Colours; blue, green and yellow. 
Double’ bed size 81x100.
Regular 7.99 pair less 25%  .................. .............. N lW e
Quality Pillow Cases
First quality fine cotton pillow cases to match above, 
Size 42 "x36 ". 1  , 4 2
Regular 1.89 pair less 25%  ................. ............. »
CLEARANCE TABLE
25 Vp end 50%  eW #n verleus Iferwf. The*# In­
clude . . . Sporting Goods, Car Accessories, FUh- 
ing Equipment, Roller Skates, Rifles, Shotguns, 
Golf Clubs, Etc.
N O T IO N S
Paragon Bone China
Service for eight. | A A  5 0
Regular 139.50 less 25%  .........................
Wedgwood Bone China
Service for eight 1 A  A  R A
.Regular 222.80 less 25%  .........................
Minton Bone China
S . r v l«  for .lo h l I  A A  . 5 0
Regular 139.50 less 25%  .........................
Party Napkins
Both large dnd small sizes to choose from.
Regular .39 less 25%  ............................................
TV Trays
English China, large plate with' cup. Hand engraved 
pattern. O  O l
Regulor 2.95 less 25%  .......................... ..........
Typewriter
1 only —  Reconditioned Remington noiseleii typewriter 
2 " carriage, office model. Standard keyboard! with 
black and red ribbon, also touch eontrol. A A  5 ?  
Regular 59.50 less 25%  ............................
M E N ’S W E A R
2 2  M e n ’ s  S u i t s  ................................. ......................................... - 29.16
1 0  M e n ’s  S u i t s  ........................ ................................ .......... 3 4 . 4 1
7  S p o r t  t o o t s ........................................................................ —  14.99
1 C o o t .............. ......................................................................... . - 20.95
1 C o a t, re g u la r  $ 2 5 .  le s s  2 5 %  ........................... —  1 8 . 7 5
1 S u e d e  Ja c k e t, re g u la r  $ 3 2 .5 0  le s s  2 5 %  . . . .  24.32
4  T a r ta n  Ja c k e ts , re g u la r  1 2 .9 5  le s s  2 5 %  ...........9«7Q
3  B la z e r s ,  re g u la r  $ 1 5 .  le s s  2 5 %  ......... ............. 1 1 . 2 5
9  H a ts ,  re g u la r  5 .9 5  le s s  2 5 %  ...................................... 3 . 8 8
1 6  W o r k  P a n ts ,  re g u la r  3 .9 9  le s s  2 5 %  ...... ................
1 6 0  B o x e d  H a n k ie s ,  re g u la r  $ 1 .  lo s s  2 5 %  ..............«7r
4 6  B o x e d  H a n k ie s ,  re g u la r  1 .5 0  le s s  2 5 %  ........ 1 «1 1
1 8  W h i t e  S c a rv e s , re g u la r  2 .5 0  le s s  2 5 %  .............. 1 » 8 j
9  W o o l  S h i r t s ,  re g u la r  1 2 .9 5  le s s  2 5 % .................9.7!
4  M e n 's  D re s s in g  G o w n s ,  re g . 1 0 .9 5  le s s  2 5 %
6  B o y s  D re s s in g  G o w n s ,  re g . 4 .9 8  le s s  2 5 %  ..
4  B la n k e t  C lo th  Ja c k e ts , re g . 1 6 .9 5  le s s  2 5 %  . .  1 !
1 C o w ic h a n  S w e a te r ,  re g . 3 2 .5 0  le s s  2 5 % ......
6  M e n ’s  S p o r t  Ja c k e ts , re g . 1 9 .9 9  le s s  2 5 %  .
2  C o w b o y  S h i r t s ,  re g . 6 . 9 9  le s s  2 5 % ....................... 5 .1
SH O E S & SLIPPERS
Men’s Brass Dxfords‘.X V „-i...25-/. 
Women’s Slippers Z t ■ :
Women’s Leather Slippers
Padded cushion soles
Regular 4.95 —  le ii 25%  ....... ;...................................................
Boys’ Brass Oxfords
Moccasin and plain vamp
Sl^ei 1 to 5 % . Reg. 5 .95 ,—  less 25%  ..............................
Savage Shoes
Teenage Loafers and Oxford Stylo.
W IdIh i AA and B. Req. 5.99 —  less 25%  ...........................
Women’s Tailored Shoes
For walking comfort. Straps, ties and pumps.
Regular 6.99 —  less 25%  ..........................................................
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